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REPORT SAYS THAT BOXERS ARE BLAMED FOR ; ».

POPE GREETS THE 
_ _ _ NEW CARDINALS
WANT TO SEND Secret Consistoryis

FMÏIBI/ES

DEATH TRAP 
Bï FLYWHEE1,000 WERE KILLED MURDER OF FOREIGNERS I<s>

Tesperate Fighting By HURRICANE 
revolutionists And 

Bandits

Reports Received at Shanghai Cause -----
Grave Apprehension — Throne Ap- New Tugboat Fireman Begs 
pears Powerless to Control Them

'

SWEEPS COAST Surgeon to Kill
Him

FEARFUL ATROCITIES (Canadian Press)/ -
Newfoundland Railway Service is 

Tied up and Disasters at Sea 
Arc Feared

SHOWS TRACE OF ILLNESSShanghai îsot. 27-Reports of murders of foreigners m tore provinces oi Shen- 
.,and f,hanSl have heen received here with the gravest apprehension. It is quite 

evident that a strong element of Boxerism remains within the sphere of Peking 
where the government might be expected to control.

Throughout the south, which is held by the revolutionaries, têt. a single case 
even of injury, to foreign interests, except what may be attributed to accident' 

St. John,s, Nfld., Nov. 27-(Canadian has occurred. ,
Press)—Railway service in nearly every Trade has been prostrated and there is a growing feeling tunc 
section of Newfoundland is stalled and tbat some definite action should be taken to prevent further o 
coast steamers have been compelled to seek Tbe throne seems helpless to prevent further murders by the (takers who are 
harbors of refuge as the result of a bur- ln no way connected with the revolutionaries, while on the otherihand the re- 
ncanc which has been raging since Satur- volutionaries are defending the missionaries and punishing with death ’offenders 
day. It is feared that the toll of the pre- through the vast trading districts in south and central China. The commercial I 

) vious storm, which wrecked six vessels houses of all nationalities are losing heavily, 
with a loss of a number of men. will be 
equalled. At leftst one victim of the storm 
among the coasting vessels was indicated 
when an unidentified vessel was sighted 
late last night off the northern coast with 
all sails gone and drifting to seaward.
There were no signs of the crew and it I 
is believed that they had been washed 
overboard.

East Indians in Canada Prepare 
Case for Presentation to The 
Government at Ottawa

HIS AGONY FEARFULt
>

hinese Soldiers Behead Prisoners 
in Revenge for Massacre and 
Roast and Eat Their Hearts— 
Troops Patrol the Streets of 
Hong Kong

:

Pontiff’s Step Less Sure But Stands 
Fatigue Bravely — Speaks 
Matters Affecting The Church 
—Name of One Cardinal Not 
Given Out

Bones Crushed From Foot to Hip, 
He is Held Prisoner for Three 
Hours, Then Brave Machinist 
Rescues Him—Likely to Die

on
the merchants (Canadian Press)

[es. Ottawa, Nov. 27—A strong case will be 
presented to the government by the depu
tations of Sikhs from Vancouver, here to 
see the government in regard to the let
ting down of the immigration bars which, 
forbid their bringing their wives to Can-1 
ada.

!

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Rome, Nov. 27—Obedient to a summons 

from Pope Pius X, the cardinals at Rome 
assembled in a secret consistory today 
confirmed the Papal nomination of eigh
teen new members of the College of Car
dinals, the supreme governing body of the 
Catholic Church.

As he entered the Hall Of The Consist
ory, where today's ceremony took place, 
his step was less sure and the careworn 
face of His Holiness bore signs of his re
cent illness that had come to stay. Never-

THOUSAND 111 HELP AT.Iliuuunilu HILL IILLI smile for each, and a word for several in

CFIFRMTF THF SflTH KAET,8ion that PM9edbefore *■, . , , _ ULLLUIWIL MIL UUIII In accordance with the ecclesiastical law
to engineers of other tugboats. Several; ninTliniV ÜT nrm.sr.IT * public «history must be held tbre^

Sp&'sz ps* * ~, ! BIRTHDAY OF REGIMENT stilts sfs&rs
A policeman called an ambulance fromi those from Spain and Austria will receivethe Lem, Island Hospital. Dr. Pamess re-' ------------- their red hats Ï ÆJaS

Vico™ Rifles PU» Bi, Bcquc SThC

F tSfF ?SV1*Ç « -°ld ,M7F S = *»«r.d«Sf..-rS ^
driver lifted the pinioned man’s head clear 1 hfoughout Canada will be held on Thursday in the Hall Of
of the oil. Dr. Parues, administered1 mor-   The Beatification instead of in the Sala
phine to Shaler, but the fireman continued Regia as at first planned.
t0.sï!?.stlbe releaaed- Montreal, Nov. 27—An event unique in Today’s ceremony, though comparatively

- „ 11*1*.there. aI>y ma" aP there who will the annals Of the Canadian militia is be- simple, was carried out with a stately die 
- ri I t*^,e e?glne t0 pieces. The doctor mg planned by tbe officers and ex-com-! nity and form that has characterized the

PfifY OF H ÀMfÇ : Veiled up the companionway. mending officers of the Third Victoria1 institution from the earliest days. The
ink I VI I LnlflLU There was no reply. The men outside Rifles for next January, when they pro- consistory was set for nine o’clock and

were ashamed of their own weakness, pose to celebrate with a Wig banquet, the early in the day great crowds gathered in
Shaeler gasped to the physician: For fiftieth anniversary of the formation of the piazza of St. Peter’s and around the
Gods sake give me a knife! Let me cut the regiment. Basilica to witness the arrival of tbe cari

The regiment at present' numbers 400, dinaig and other dignitaries. Soon after 
rhe doctor gave him move morphine, but while there are thousands of its old mem- eight o’clock a procession of carriages was 

the druge had little effect. ! hers scattered through the dominion and, entering the Porta Della passing through
* ■■■ fa)<kt ». revolver and kill me yourself ! ’ | all oyer the world. A thousand will be the court of San Dameze from where their

The self-contained cottage at Renforth Do thfiTToon’tlrtme'^î'likc thiV’ pre8eI* at the banquet.__________ occupants found entrance tb the palace.
owned and occupied by J. T. Downey, of The^imn^n 'the up”r dec" heard the i .tp nnn'nT ! PoPe Speaks of Church Matters
the Canadian Express Go’s office in the pleas for death, and they scattered in fllF .SRlRT NFW^ ! The Pope following the ceremony, de
li mon Depot, here, and family, was destroy- cv,pr>r direction m search of a machinist LrtlL Ul UIU ML III) j livered a brief allocution, beginning by sav
ed by fire on Saturday, and the Occupants who ”"d at?nd "?bt of „blo,od ,ong _________ | ing that the present year is a year of
rendered homeless, saving nothing but the enough to take the machine aPart- 1 I mourning for the church. All felt that
clothes they wore and losing not only the wreath? "and for^hT 6 - Charlottetown Man Official of 'th,s phrase al’uded to the clamorous coin
house itself, but a piano and much valu- n ?i*he T ■ P0”1’ and three ....... _. memoration of the Italian jubilee, which
able furniture. There were in reality two ^doctor administered morphine at j Canadian Athletic Union—The >t is felt offended the rights of the Holy 
fires. y fre,1.uent mtervals. A few minutes after 6; y . p M . , c See. Through the manifestations of sec-

The first occurred about half past eleven 2ub!g m8n Came d°Wn ‘I’6 6taïïi: 1 «IMS Uip Matches tarians, evidently hinting at the Frec-
in the morning, but was extinguished with Shaler Wa8^T”8- WeS®T’ but WaS f'!! -------------- >“asons, hatred to the Catholic faith, the.
the aid of some neighbors who were sum- ™™*clou8’ 8 ,n be**ln* that 80me one kllt Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27-At the annual al'o0"tl0n continues, was prompted, thus '.
moned to the scene by Mrs. Downey after >pi" «• 1 . . , , ., meeting of the Amateur Athletic* TTmnn °^en<^m8 the faithful of the whole world.

*£i2rütæ?z ir“*7r «a itrwcsrsjLsfi sms xxœzï&â
Duchess of Connaught in Ottowa she will place and one of the children’s beds de- tb* h'B '!*' ,Dr; ^ Ward of ToZt^ secretary H A fw was granted to tllc enemies of religion in

a asr “—■ —^ - *■ sevs?
Jlrâpre^ CÆIfi The machinist picked^up. the still

It has not been announced yet whether , The hou8e aud contents ivere insured Ser’^tThe hln S' 'eg WaS “"“yN™ F^HrmAs ï' T «'COmpT'd°t everywhere by the love of the Holy Euch- 
10 trip will be made as far as Montreal ! f?r of which $1,000 was on the dwel- he ^lld die ««rgeons said | > orman E._ «cooks; J. Lycett^and A_. \\ . av.st as was proved by the congresses held

the northern section of the Intercol-1 >‘_nf *he Eqmty Fire Insurance Co., shaler j, 2i years old and lives at No.' cup are: Wm. A. Earned, Maurice E. Me rid

j New York, Nov. 27—As Edward Shaler, 
! a fireman on the tugboat F. J. Benner of 
j the Bee Line Towing Compang, was oiling 
machinery in the engine room when the 
boat was docking at pier No. 33, Brooklyn, 
the deckhands heard a scream from the 
engine room, and at the same time the 
engines grated and then stopped.

Deckhands found the fireman under the 
engine, his left leg wedged between the 
fljrwheel and the floor. The floor was thick 
with dripping oil and the head of the pin
ioned engineer was deep in it. Unable to 
bear the sight, the men scrambled on deck, 
one almost fainting.

Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 27—Chas W Morse Shaler continued to beg for help, The

ed his bare cell in the federal prison for 
a more commodious wsrS in the army hos
pital at Fort McPherson,

The çhange was ordered bv Attorney- 
General Wickersham, who recently made 
a special visit to Atlanta to investigate 
the condition of Mr. Morse. He is suffer
ing from kidney troubli*.

Shanghai, Nov. 27—It is reported that 
sperate fighting has taken place between 
c revolutionists and bandits in Hwaiy- 
in Anhwei province and that 1,000 rob- 
rs were killed.
Hong Kong. Nov. 27—Traffic on the 
est river has practically come to a 
andstill. Steamers to Wu Chow from 
ong Kong have been withdrawn, but 
ose from Canton are being continued on 

assurance given by the British authori- 
s that an effective patrol on the river 
>uld begin on Sunday. Communication 
th Wu Chow and Nanking is entirely 
t off. Several passenger motor boats are 
ssing.
\t W u Chow the revolutionary soldiers 
* avenging the recent massacre. They 
ve already beheaded sixty prisoners, 
me of whom are the sons of aristocrats.
.terwards they held an orgy cutting out 
e hearts of victims some of which they 
asted and ate. Some of the missionaries 
3m upnv t stations have sought refuge 

Hong Kong.
Companies of troops patrolled the streets 

Hong Kong and Kowloon on Sundav 
ith fixed bayonets. This was done with 
.view to preventing the recurrence of re- -London, Nov. 26—The fear expressed by 
nt disturbances. Some hooting and stone ®Ir Wm» Ramsay in his recent speech to 
mowing occurred and two persons were tke British Association that the coal sup- 
jured slightly. Ply of this country would be completely
Peking, Nov. 27—Lieut. General Feng exhausted in 173 years is by no means 
wo Chang, in command of the imperial borne out by Mr. McKenna, the home 
roes at Hankow reports that he expects secretary, in reply to questions in the 

recapture the town of Hanyang. His House of Commons, 
oops drove tke revolutionaries out of the Mr. McKenna said he noticed that ®r 
esian and Mertzueh m force last evening William s forecast of the probable dura- 
ad captured Tortoise Hill this morning. Gon of the coal supplies of the country

did not take into consideration certain 
factors which have an important bearing 
in the question. In the first place’, his 
estimate took no account of the large 
amount of coal in the fields unproved at 

In tile probate oourt today the matter tbe t‘mc °f the inquiry of the royal coin- 
the estate of Mary McGowan, late of mission, nor of the amount of coal lying 

elmont, Middlesex, Mass., came up. The below the depth of 4,000 feet, which the 
astern Trust Company, the administra- commission took to be the present limit 
ns, With" the will annexed, of that por- °» workable coal, but which it ipaj- be 
on of the estate which is within New found possible hereafter to exceed, 
runewick, tiled their accounts and asked Those two sources the commission esti-| 
T passing of the same. A citation was mated at more than 39,000,000,000 and 5,- 
nied returnable on December 26 at eleven 000,000,000 tons respectively, or together 
m. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, are proc- nearly half as much as the amount of coal

estimated to exist in the proved coal 
fields.

In the second place, Sir Williams esti
mate was based on the assumption that 
the output of coal would continue, at any 
rate for some time, to increase at the 
same rate as in the past. The commission, 
on the other hand, considered that at a 
time not far distant, the rate of increase 
of output would become slower, to be fol
lowed by a period of stationary output; 
and then a gradual decline.

MORSE FROM PRISON The present Hindu population, in Can
ada numbers about 4,000 men. By 
rangement between the Canadian and In
dian government, no women are allowed to 
accompany them to Canada or to follow 
them after they have arrived and settled.

These are resident entirely in British 
Columbia and chiefly in the cities of Van
couver and Victoria and on the farms in 
the immediate neighborhood.

an ar-I

CELL 10 HOSPITAL
Y

Ex-Banker is Suffering Ffe n Kid
ney Trouble—Attorney-General 
Orders Transfer

MEN IN ACCIDENTS •j

I
J. C. Allen Breaks Ribs And 

Collar Bone, Harry W. Niles 
Has Eye Burned

MORE CHEERFUL THAN 
SIR EUAM OVER 

THE COAL SUPPLY

I

I' redericton, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special) 
—John C. Allen of Allen Bros., proprie
tors of the Barker House livery stable,

___  slipped and fell on the ice yesterday
LI o -, r% I while leaving his residence and sustained
norne Secretary McKenna Replies a fracture of two ribs and a broken collar

' bone. Unaware of the extent of his in
juries he was able, in spite of the pain, 
to walk some distance to the office of a 
physician.

Harry W. Niles this morning' had one 
of his eyes so severely burned by carbide 
that he may lose the sight. He was re
moving refuse from the basement of the 
building occupied by the McMurray Book 
& Stationery Co., and while rolling a 
barrel of refuse carbide some went into 
his eye. It is understood that water was ; 
used to remove it with the result that he ! 
was severely burned.

The condition of Percy G. Smith of 
Foundry Co., is reported eriti- 

iffered a second paralytic stroke

I

■J

to Question in Commons in Re
ference to Sir Wm. Ramsey's 
Fears

j

RENFORTH HOUSE,
!
;

j
ti

the Smith 
cal. He su 
on Friday.

It is rumored that the public utilities 
commisison is--to be asked to investigate 
the Fredericton Gas-light Company "s 
charges for electric lighting for the city 
churches.

J. T. Downey Suffers Loss of $2,500 
With $1,500 " Coveted By insur
ance

my own throat!”

r PROBATE C8E MATTERS

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR
PRINCESS PATRICIA

I

Likely to Pass Through St. John 
on Way From Halifax to 
Ottawa

rs.
1The matter of the estate of Ephraim A. 

cadwell of the parish of Simonds, hotel 
per, also came up. He died intestate 
iving several children and grand-child- 
s. On the petition of Arthur M. Tread
'll, a son, he was appointed adminietra- 
r. There is no real estate. Personal es- 
(e is $500. Edward P. Raymond is proc-

In the matter of the estate of Samuel 
eal Vaughan, there was return of cita- 
n to pass the accounts of the adminis
trer. Further hearing stand», over until 
a afternoon. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
: proctors.

> 1
i

!

•j

THEATRICAL FORCES 
ARE DIVIDED OVER ITThe Maine Explosion

(Canadian Press)
lavana, Nov. 27—The Maine inspection 
ird will start for home some day this 
ck. It has already been amply demon- 
ated to them that the Maine was de- 
oyed by an explosion under the ship a 
le to the port of the keel.

A Stir Over Appointment of New 
Assistant Censor of Plays in 
London

tated at the hip joint. The surgeons said i Norman E. Brooks, J. Lycett, and A. W. arist
; Dunlop The American challengers for the Cokgn” Londm,." MontreT a^M^ 

i at JNo. cup arc: Wm. A. Lamed, Maurice & Me- rid.
He is a Loughlin. and D. C. Wright. They arived ____ __

| strapping, athletic chap and was consider- : at Auckland, N.Z., on Nov. 22, proceed- he ended with“theV hope °that 
, ed careful. Investigation into the cause of ing from there to Wellington, and thence preserve her from thn Lil 
the accident showed that a platform above by boat to Christchurch, where the chal- 
the machinery on which the fireman
standing gave way under him and he fell, be played beginning on December 30. 
under the wheel.

the trip will be made as far as Montreal '
over • ' ____ _____

Spain especially had, he said, demon
strated her true religious sentiment, and

------------- p. R. lines, but it is "considered probable at about *2,500. I”"’1’1”"*; 7‘™. L™P a.™ ™ consider-: he ended with the hope that God would
London, Nov. 27—The advanced section that the latter course will be pursued. ----- :------- ---------------------------' the“t mt°i Ir® caulc of ng froln thÇ‘e to Wellington, and thence preserve her from the evil threatening her

of the dramatic world represented by Geo ---------------—-----------— CAI l/ATIHkl inMV nillimrn , ac5,dent showed tbaJ a Platform above b>" boat to Christchurch, where the dial- peace and happiness. 8
Bernard Shaw and Gravillc Barker "is up MIIIIOTrOC' lATmUOP oALVAT ON ARMY CHANGES V °n ' a k ® 'T? *be Australians will) The creation of the cardinals and the
in arms against the appointment of Char- MINISTERS MEETINGS under the® whed^ “ ' ™ a”d H® f®"| ntZÎ H ! ^«cmation. by His Holiness, of theardZ
pTaysEtoBL°sttfiGt>.A.thReed?o7d, The'pre^ ------------- . ^-treal, Nov. 27-The Salvation Army ---------------------- ------------------ “the New York National leagut I ^ ^

ent censor. A resolution of sorrow was passed this ln Montreal is to lose several of its best MpC D PUCCI CV ÇMITU IP baseball team yesterday by a score of 6
Brookfield is the author of the play “pining at the meeting of the Baptist offict'1r8- Promotions announced today take !*• OIltOLLl Ollllm Id to 4-

"Dear old Charley,” which the Daily ' ministers in connection with the illness of to otbor cities several who have served for nrifl IT linnrilin I mnr Los Angeles, Nov. 2,—Ad Woigast, who
News this morning describes as “one ofi Rev- Di- McIntyre, and a special prayer yettrs ln the local corps The maritime UtAU A HUrtWtLL üAPt 1? to mee‘ Freddy Welsh.here next Thurs-

Issued by authority the most notoriously suggestive farces nf ! was offered by Rev. Mr. Porter for his Provinces get the pick of these. «nl «- day put four of his sparring partners to
of tbe department the present day". On the other ! sPe<>dy recovery. Major and Mrs. Taylor, for many years ............................. ..... j rout in short order yesterday before a

hand, the older managers like Sir Beer- - Rev. Wellington Camp read an inspir- identified with the army’s social work, will SuiVIVled by Husband and Ten Children al8e gatbei'ng \\ olgast says lie weighs
bohm Tree, Geo. Edward and Arthur, in8 and interesting paper on the “Doctrine . e ehat-ge of the New Brunswick divis- __(V, p -j c. i l : Ie8? than V.,L pol7, ‘lnd *!lat . 18 per'
Bouchier, applaud the appointment. of Christ’s epistle to the Coilossians." 'on with headquarters in St. John. Staff Vnc 0on Kesldes m John i f«ct m condition The champion is a strong

which was keenly appreciated by all pres- 4/aP*ain ■ Barr, chancellor to the brigadier TT . _ j favorite. The odds range from 10 to 7 to
... ...... « ent. The speaker was tendered a hearty wl. 8» to Halifax in charge of the division „ Hopewell Hill, Nov. 27 Mi-s. R. Chesley ' to 2 to !.. Both men have practically

VL AU M UU|V||M UlU vote of thanks for his exhaustice treatise embra«ng Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. bmlth-. of this place, who underwent an finished then- training.
ILnl\ 111 lllluUll lull on the subject, and the capable manner in — i ... ---------------- operation yesterday, died at her home here

PFRPFTRATfllK flF THF [n th® a^enceeaof th"'president, Rev. INDEX TO TODAY S TIMES Sh0Ck *° h°* family and fric°Sdad and 8in- “ah cll^lan8e trophy race of 222.82 miles
I LIU LI lull Uliu Ul I ML Dr. Hutchinson was chosen chairman, and _________ cere regret throughout the community. She Hughes times were 197.3, an average of

Tinnuin mirns/ir others present were Revs. Messrs. Archi- Pip F ONF suffered from a serious illness a few 63.35 miles an hour. Hemman finished see-
I AkUINI. I ! U ! > bald, Porter, Camp, Boyer, McCutclieon „ months ago, but had recovered so far' as °nd. Hughes victory is worth about $10.-
InlllllllU UUInnUL and Wentworth. Consistory in Rome; address by Pope to be able to go about. Sometime ago, °°°- This includes a cup valued at $5,000

At the meeting of the Methodist min- hllmLi fannababsm in China; Boxers ! however, she had another severe attack donated by Wm. K. Vanderbilt Jr., in
isters routine matters were transacted. Al,i , , or kl|bng of foreigners; general and the medical attendants decided on an January 1004 as well as $4,000 in cash and
resolution of welcome was extended to j «espatches. operation, which was performed yester- manufacturers’ prizes. Heinman wins $2.-
Rev. Mr. Newcombe, the newlv appointed PAGE TWO. day by Doctor Carnwath, assisted by Doe- and ritird contestants $1,000 in addi-
secretary of the British Bible Society, Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy, t01' Dasb and Doctor Lewis. Although the t!on to special manufacturers’ prizes, 
successor to Rev. Dr. Campbell, and hearty early 8“‘P news. ' ’ operation was immediately successful, the
support was promised him. Notice of mo- PAGE THRFF patient suffered a relapse during the night
tion was given relative to the exchange of y- „ - , , , and passed away at four o’clock this
pulpits among the Methodist ministers for * ° , al,;. latest Iocal a»d despatch morning.
December. Adjournment was made until ’ eat°8' Mrs. Smith, was was fifty-three years of

„ Monday afternoon next, when a special PAGE FOUR. age, was a daughter of Mariner Down- : Madrid Nov 27—The newsnanei- In, rmn-r nmr-r nr
Gennan War Vessels Are Recalled meeting is to be held. __________ Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. | "•« °f Riverside. Besides her husband, penal, after narrating a story of yester- FIRST DRAFT OF PROH BIT ON

From Morocco “ ' PAGE FTVF : sb® "aveH.trn sons and daughters, the day’s violent disorders in Lisbon says that

Berlin, Nov. 27-The German cruiser MASONIC GRAND MASTER d «SJ* ‘”d Eaihyay' the ofX TT R°. MonctonT Bbes! re" BILL HAS BEEN COMPLETED
B®r1?/nd Kunboat Eber have been re- 1.1 niinnf- mi a Bin nnn ° P ®rea^ ! cf ^Qokkecpei with \\ H. Hayward, St. olution. Several persons were killed.
called from Agadir, in Morocco, where they $ (iHIjllr Jim] jj)-üîi PAGE SIX. w°.• u 5a,rve?’- ^arJn*J[ an^ Archie in The outbreak was the result of a meet- The committee representing the New
have been stationed since the departure U Classified advertisements* London’* i B.r\tlsh C°,v,mb\a' a/^ trank a_nd Joseph ing of protest against the expulsion of two! Brunswick Temperance Federation, the

Mondov Nov 07 ,011 !of the gunboat Panther in July of this -------------- lord mayor. Londons ical at home. The daughters are: Mrs. Estey Chinese doctors. A mounted Republican | Temple of Honor and the Sons of Tem-
. *ûmY>erature durinir in at‘Va hro '*tn y.car* . ^ “ls an en(T to the critical Providence. Pi. I., Nov. 26—James B P4FÎF SFVFV ant* , r6- p,n8morc Ml the states, and Miss guard swept the Praea De t’ommereio1 Temple of Honor and the I. O. G T and

during by the sending of the Gay, grand master’of Masons in Rhode Russia mav lu.fr M r , “Vh°T% “'T, a'#° '®aVf *wo b,'T with drawn sabres. The mob drew revol- the Sons of TemjH-ranee. which iias'been
..Tfttnoon OÏ lanthcr th»t port by the German gov- Island and assistant treasurer of the Prov- y buy To'8toJ cstatc' *c": ., Conductor Downing of the S. & vers. On (lie Pro,a Don, Pedro a bomb engaged in drawing up a bill providing for

,r noon ..............................70 eraincnt to make a demonstration in fa- idence Journal company, died at his home PAGE EIGHT. I. Rail way, and J. J. Downing; and one exploded injuring many. the total prohibition of the sale of liquor
:d,*LntJSSL"fl;' VJi VOI.°f ^®™an lntme^ . tore on Saturday from Bright's disease City engineer s ™, 1 8“tw- Mr8’-" J’ tar"'vath- of Riverside. | --------------- —--- ---------------  i" this province has completed the fir,!

d. Jrees Pah.) 30.26 im-hes . J Pother according to the official at the age of 65 years. He was a 33rd de- report. investigators --------~ ----------- BOARD OF WORKS. draft of (ho legislation, and the bill will
d »t noon—Direction north velocity a"nf>.uncem';'lt at tfu‘ time ot her arrival gree Mason. PAGE NINE ,, , „ ^ V" A', Ald' MeGoldrick has not yet returned j b« submitted to a joint meeting of the
d. -| ... j,oul. ’ od the coast of Morocco, was intended to j --------------- - —s . ■ * ! R oweb; *v 1 ■ has been confined to the city, but it is expected that he will : bodies interested some time this week
O daté 1st «ar-Highest temperature ^ , ® ,,VC8.and «•"**** of Germans POSTPONED. Sp°rt,ng ®VCnts; «musemente. j to the house by illness since hie return arrive either by the late train tonight or With their approval and with any modi-
® I. ,VM( ' snow sleet and rain and ,lat1' e proteges of tnat country in The case of the D’lsraeli Asbestos Com- PAGE TEN. ,l lt‘ C,'T5 ™,m hdadelphia and Ottawa ; at • oon tomorrow, to be here in time heat ions they may consider desirable the

'■ ‘ southern Alorooco. She was despatened to pan)-, which was to have ben heard before Daniel Driscoll killed in Coil- Kettle and cou,d n'lt 1,e ««m today, but it is me ior ihc meeting of the board of works to-j final draft will be drawn up and the bill
Agadir at the request of German firms op- .Justice McLeod in chambers this morning j ment- H C Olive ^ts his S400 haek-^,^," dfr8tood ,lhat «emved not,Heat,on morrow evening at which the report of will be prepared for presentation to 11.
crating ,n that district. was further j.ostponed until January 4. ®l of tire city ' 6 ' ba<k’ ”®WS ?* "îUv,Tom® th"- Ioterne-tloDa] th.e investigating committee of the hoard ’ legislature at the conting “e?s ou rf Lb.

t Uateiways t ommission. will be presented. Provincial U-eislature.

WEATHER\Hsocv.kUHC k «MV
jWOMKO Km* K«1

wioe.^ Ku. \ 
Xmv >*K*4 xvklomwhVJ BULLETIN One Unnamed

Besides the new cardinals who received 
the red hat today, the Pope 
other whom he reserved, “ 
namely “kept secret.” and whose name 
will be published in a later consistory 
when the Pope wishes that to be done. 
In some eases the name of the prelate 
becomes known only after the death ot 
the Pope.

It is supposed that the unnamed cardi
nal is Mgr. Filippe Giusini, secretary ot 
the Congregation of Sacraments.

Rome, Nov. 27—Among the archbishops 
and bishops confirmed in their offices were 
Rev. Fergus P. McAvey, Archbishop of 
Toronto; Rev. Neil McNeil, Archbishop 
of Vancouver; Rev. Charles H. Gauthier, 
Archbishop of Ottawa; Rev. Paul E. Roy, 
titular Bishop of Edenthoropolis and 
diary bishop of Quebec; Rev. Alexander 
MacDonald. Bishop of Victoria, -Canada :

Michael F. Fallon. Bishop of Lond 
Canada; Rev. Ovide Charleblois, apostolic 
vicar of Keewatin. Canada, and Re, 
Michael F. Power. Bishop of St. Georg;', 
Newfoundland.

Ml created an- 
in pectore,”

* of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Xeiuperalure Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 

44 32 E
24 SW

Savannah. Nov. 27—Hugh C. Hughes on 
a four cylinder Mercier won the Savan-a severe

ronto. 
intreal.... 39 
ebcc... 
atbam.. 
dney...
John..

•w York

10 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

Cloudy 
N 10 Cloudy 
NW 10 Clear

22 18 E
22 NE18

26 18 Calm
30 24
44 34

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
forecasts—Light to moderate winds, 
e today and on Tuesday; Tuesday, mild-

Lincoln Center, Kas., Nov. 27—Tire three 
confessed members of the “tar party” E. 
G. Clark, Jay Fitzwater and Watson 
Scranton, have been sentenced to 
each in jail by Judge Grover.

aux-

Rev.a year on.

SERIOUS TIME IN LISBONSynopsis—Fine weather prevails general- 
with a return to cold in the western 

ovinces. To Banks and American ports, 
Saint John Observatory.

plie time ball on ebstoms building is 
isted half its elevation at 12.45, full cle- 
tion at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
andard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
-nt to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

THE INCIDENT ENDED

1

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director.

j
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The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE

ROYALde FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON"A Poet" in Tobacco”

An Ultimatum of War That 
Was Held Back — War 
Declaration at Bridge 
Whist Game—A Court 
for Baronets

O you like surprises?
* I am so fond of them myself that I feel sure you do. 
sometimes when you were little, how father, mother, or big brother would 
put a Stick of candy, a many colored pencil or some other childish treasure 
under your plate; and remember how lelighted you were when you came 

to, the table, saw that inverted plate and how the treasure beneath it became twice 
as delightful by reason of being a “apprise?”

Remember, too, that time when big brother came home and said right out ct 
a clear sky, “How would you like to go to the circus this af-

■ n remember as well

D Remember

BAKING 
POWDER

Absolutely Pure
7 jr) /

i r\Ai/ j
Economizes Stutter, Flour, 
Eggs; makejf the fdod more 
appetising ami- wholesome

The Davis’
46

ternoon V* Of course, you do and you
' ~ as if it were yesterday how you jumpe- up and down and j

(Copyright, 1911 by the Brentwood Com- , ^ cried “Goody,” or “Bully,” according to your sex. Surely the |
pany.) ; reason that whole excursion stands out so vivid in your

An interesting story might be written mind is that it^waa lifted out of the ordinary by being a j
about ultimatums, the documents that I “s’prise.” j

! virtually announce war. That which the Well, then, since we’ve decided that you like surprises, , (
| late Sir Edward Monson, British ambassa- as well as I do, Ira sure you’ll want to hear of a new kind
| dor in Paris, was instructed to present to ' rljj: " of 8urPrise that Molly, the little stenographer lady, told us of <
j the French government at the time of the V.y -,the other afternoon.
| now almost forgotten Fashoda crisis, was ""Zi ' ]8K^)Siî|:: 'i£ The author man was glum. No, it wasrt t because the
carried by him in his pocket for a couple the fnagazine market was as bad as the stock market. No,
of days. He refrained from complying it wasn’t anything else we could suggest. Very well, then,
with the instructions of the foreign oil ice ijp if we must know, it was simply because he was sick to death
in London about its immediate présenta- %£- of himself and his vile temper. Just the other day he had
tion, but unofficially informed the French made up his mind more firmly than ever before that he
foreign minister that he was holding it WQU^ controi it and just this morning he had failed egregi-
back. That gave time to the French gov- ously.

S ) ernment to gracefully retire from the alto- -“That's the way it always is,” he concluded, “over and over again I make 
gether untenable position which it had as- • tlp my mind that 1 will do better next time, and even while I m making that ;

! sumed. | promise I know that the very next time I get angry I’ll say every bitter, unreas-
i Had Sir Edmund delivtyed the ultima- enable thing that comes into my head. I'm almost ready to chuck the whole 
j turn as directed, war between England and thing.”
’ France would have been wholly inevitable, ; We were all silent'for a minute. We knew that the author man liad^consider- 
J and both nations owe him a debt of grati- ; able provocation for temper, but we couldn’t very well say that, 
tude for having, though a man of absolute-; Molly spoke finally. “Did you ever try giving yourself surprises, David?” said 
ly no private fortune, risked his office and shc
consequently his daily bread, in order to ; “Don’t know what you mean, Molly,” said the author man with the lifelessness 
avert what would have proved a very i Gf complete discouragement.
sanguinary struggle. J “Well, you know,” explained Molly, “it’s this way. T used to have just the

Italy’s ultimatum inaugurating her war game feeling about getting up in the morning—that is, 1 d promise myself every 
with Turkey was presented to Hakki njght that I would get up when called in the morning, and even while I was 
Pasha, the Ottoman Grand vizier while promising I'd know I wouldn’t. Well, one morning when I was lying there 
the latter was engaged in a game of bridge thinking I ought to get up, but wouldn't, it popped into my head? ‘Why not give 
at the home of a foreign friend, about one yourself a surprise by getting up this minute?’ And so I did. I jumped ri^ht out 

j o’clock in the morning. Hakki, who is a Gf bed and it really was a pleasant surprise to myself. And a nice one, too, for I 
and pv#»n the fine children of love in the bridge whist fiend, saw that it was a had time enough to dress in comfort, go out in the garden and pick a bunch of 
fine«t aecentance of the word.” letter from the Italian embassy, but laijl pansies for my desk. And I've done it a lot since—given myself surprises about

P v ’ ‘ ■ 1 1 ' —3 -----------J rio.rmir . t —-- Y ou don’t know how much putting it that way helps.
the couch, and don't feel a bit like

Cigar, lOc
A Blend of The World’s Choicest Tobaccos

r.• I,' J.. MONTREAL.
The only Qâjclng Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Made by S. DAY 
(over a 'V'=n<=iness} Sk

o^y
LIMESUIt

t

X
ALEXANDER JONES.

He isn’t much fer fishin’ an’ he couldn' 
ketch a ball

If you throwed it just directly in hi 
way;

The fellers call him sissy, but he’s no 
a slouch at all

When it comes to speakin’ declamatloi 
day!

Then I tell you we are glad when Alexan 
der takes the floor,

And it seems we have waited all thi 
week

Just fer Friday afternoon to roll arouni 
to us once more

When it’s time fer Alexander Jones t 
speak.

Daily Hintsis for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers of the celebrated 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

:

For the Cook

CHOCOLATE COOKIES 
Four eggs, 1 cup of sugar, 3 squares of 

chocolate (melted), 1 cup qf butter, 3 
cups of flour; 
tract. Flour sufficient to roll very thin.

! i

teaspoon, of vani la ex-
that it was

letter from the Italian embassy, but laid pansies for 
it by his side unopened, without paying différent things, I mean. 
any attention thereto and not dreaming When I 

belief that that matters had reached such a stage as
» liEims
f* OF MI. CM

CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE 
In one-half cup of milk soften one- 

fourth box of gelatine.. Scald one and one 
half cups of milk and stir into it two 
ounces of unsweetened chocolate, a pinch 
of salt and one-halt cup of sugar. W hen 
smooth take from fire and add gelatine 
and one-half, teaspoon of vanilla. Mold 
and serve with whipped cream.

CORN CAKES.
One-half can corn, one cup sifted flour, 

one teaspoon baking powder, pinch salt 
and just enough milk to make it the right 
consistency to spread/ This is the amount 
I make, as there are but two of us. It 

be easily doubled. By adding a little

_____ _ come home tired, throw myself on
helping mother get supper I’ll think. ‘This is a grand chance to give myself a sui- 
prise by hopping up quick and setting the tabic.’ J do it and when I sit down ^to 
supper, I can tell you, I feel better than if Ihadn t.

By the time Molly had reached this point in her peroration, the author man s 
glumness had vanished. He was looking down at her with the beautiful smile of 
amused tenderness that we usualy keep for chiiuren.

Molly looked up and caught the smile. ‘‘You 'are laughing at me,” she ac-

Plo: to vet Chidren
The writer expresses the belief that tnat matters uau reacneu sui,, a 

Mme. Langevin’s gross nature will not to demand immediate action on us pai 
allow herself and her husband to live on It was not until a quarter of an hour 
a footing of reciprocal liberty with an out- later that one o~ the women of 1 je >r g 
ward appearance of courtesy so that their party who happened to be an a ian, an 
children might remain with them. The who had an inkling of the state of affairs, 
letter suggests that the professor deprive remarked jokingly, ‘ Had not you better
hts wife of every pleasure and distraction open that? It may be an ultimatum. ,
in the hope of a recobciliation until she Laughingly the premier opened it. His “Indeed, lm not, said the author man.
proposes a separation. Then she believes face blanched; he -jumped up and, with- surprise myself the very next time t get a chance
that Mme. Langevin will soon tire of the out taking, any time to excuse himself, “Truly,” cried Molly rapturously. She thinks the author man very wonderful 
children and surrender them to him. i rushed off to the palace to inform thé and regards his approval as a sort of açcolade.

Other extracts from the letters of Pro- Sultan that the fat was m the fire. “Molly,” broke in the wants-to-he-cyme, who had been listening with unwonted
fessor Langevin in which he says- “I In the case of the Japanese war with attention, “I say, Molly, five times you’ve promised me you’d take that tramp to 
have been thinking of your lecture and will Russia in 1904, the respective ultimatums Hoar's Hill and then put it off. Now I want to go this afternoon and I hope you
tell von what to say on the consequences were not delivered until after the war aT0 going to surprise yourself by -putting on your duds and coming. ’
of the discovery of radium,” are quoted had actually been begun and after the, ..j gue6g he’s got you this time, said the author man. But why dont you, 
presumably to suggest, as many are saying Japanese night attack on Port Arthur had Molly? i feel just like a tramp and I’ll come too if I may. „
nowadays, that Mme. Curie is incapable of actually taken place. “Oh, will you, David? cried Molly with delight 111 go this minute,
original work without the assistance of Volumes, indeed, could be written on But whisper while I tell you a queer secret. I don't think the wants-to-be-
some one like her late husband or Pro- the subject of ultimatums, and of the cynic was the least bit pleased.
fessor Langevin. oddities, the comedies, the dramas, and ■ ----------------------

Throughout the letters the intimate tu even the tragedies connected wrth their | v , |
and toi (tl.ee and thou) are used and presentation. One of the most peculiar promulgating a pan for Englands Rum-
chez nous( meaning “at home”) repeated-, that occurs to my memory at the present mary arrest of the na™l preparations ot
Iv occurs moment is that presented to the last sov- Germany, by forthwith destroying every
y ________ _____ __________ _ ereign elector of Hesse by a Russian gen- battleship and cruiser possessed by the

oral, Henry- von Roeder, whose favorite latter, without warning or declaration of ILITTLE POWER BUT soangaterhisafatw“s 3instonce. thWhen‘the| WThe baronetcy bf Cox Dunmanway was
nnriT tur mir elector failed to comply with the demands originally created by letters patent, dated| ,

Pans, Nov. «-Ever since the first pub- GREAT W(k. Ml A 10 Cent Box Will Keep YoUI
lication of the alleged romance of Mme. _________ j ernment to sel7e him, and to place him ard had nine sons, one of whom became LlVef, Stomach and Bowels
Curie and Professor Langevin a section ‘ i- o r or c._ .’under the arrest which was the beginning Archbishop of Cashel. “Sir” Edmund Cox, r;|ean Pure and Fresh For
of the press has been asserting that lead- Columbia Professor BelieVCS Street ^ ^ivity the claimant. 'ns ngW to the^bar-, ^lean rure and

r j /j» • l e ,i q v r'arc Mav R#» Run XXZitli Tel- onetcy as the nearest-tiiale heir of William Monthsing professors and officials of the Sorbonne Vars May DC tXUn W1U1 1 ci A Court for Barionets Cox the eighth son of the first baronet.
have been straining every nerve to sup- ephone GrcUlt Supply About a year or so ago, King George, The’claimant h?d ""Sick headache, billionsness, dizzine»,,
press the case for the honor of science and --------------- on the recommendation of the govern-; proving this descent, nothing but mere tongUe, foul taste and foul breath
the credit of the university. These papers New York, Nov. 27-Tee most recent ment and in deference to a petition pre- ?hè d^endLrts in thTmak lh£ -always trace them to torpid liver, de-
deelare that the president of the Paris press invention that Prof. M. I. Hupm, of Col- sented to the crown by the bona-fide mem- ‘ ’ { h firgt layed fermenting food in the bowels or

, _ , , , umbia University, expects to spring on bers 0f the Order of Baronets, created direct, ot the seven eiaer sons oi me mat
syndicate was requested by members of the worid was spoken of by him here at a 8pecial tribunal for the purpose of de- parent, and all of whose rights would en- j poigonous matter dogged in the intes-
the Sorbonne not to mention the story. It a meeting of the National Academy of termining claims to baronetcies and to ^'""^^.'‘^.^able^o pu^forward tines, instead of being cast out of the sys-
certainly has been dropped, except by one Sciences. He said he was not ready to go advise lum thereof. Unti that time there tmet All that he was ame to p tem is re-absorhed into the blood. When
or two papers. These say that there are into the particulars, but by the next meet- had been no tribunal competent to deal was ' father, the this poison reaches the delicate brain tis-

mg of the academy in April he would be wjth the matter, such as the peerage lias, tor twentj one years uy s , „„„ —uapa COmrestion and that dulltwo women in the case. prepared to explain to the scientists how 7n the^^so-called committee of privileges Rev George Cox, ; tLbbim dckenTnl he^e
One of the two is er-id to be a French he could get incredible amounts of work of the House of Lords. The consequence tenham College and a reader of 1 _ ga[ts o^tliartic r.ills oilS. and purgative

whose home has been destroyed, done by the use of small quantities pf elec- wa6 that anyone who wished to do so was do“ PHbl's^"g .',ougs(?2 ^hen^baronrtcy- waters’force a pisagelay -for l dSf'or 
and the other a foreigner who deliberate- tricity. ...... ., j free to adopt the title of baronet . i E^d?^ thlt ! two-yes-but th^oj tafc the p#on.
ly set out on the task of separating a bus- ; The machine that would do this, said The new tribunal for the baronetage is 1 ■ ’noijco ;,i Bombay out and have né effect .upon;,the lifer or
band from his wife and children from! the professor, had been discovered almost c0mpo6ed 0f a committee of members of time “ recoLirion wLh “S.V’' etomaeh. \ * X V ;
their mother. One of these papers prints through accident, and in fact, his first one the privy council of the king, specially ° 7 able to produce of his pre-1 Casoarets iAhiediately aâd regu-
verbatim the complaint which Mme. was broken into bits at the first apphea- seiected by him for the purpose. Vnder ■ .. f imd drawrn late the stonjeh, reiove the sour, undi- _____
Langevin had lodged against her husband. | tion of a small current. As an example tlioit- direction and supervision, a list of m nt ]ast vear and gested and fermentingtifood andifoul gases, FOREIGN PORTS.
_ __ _ . | of the utility of his machine he spoke of bona-fide baronets was drawn up, that is 1 “ P . ' - under the name of take the excess bile Ifrom tAv liver and
Excerpts From Letter nmninr -t-eet or- w 11 Ce errent which, to gayi baronets whose rights were beyond eFjb“d Cox ’ ! carry out of the system all thé decomposed New York, Nov 25-Ard, schrs Silver

The complaint begins by alleging that was found in a telephone circuit. The prm- n;i cavil, received his approval and was ' f a nr;vv council in waste matter and pois*s ifl the intestines Star, Nova Scotia; E Merriam, St John.
Professor Langevin hired an appartment ciple had not been known before, he was officiany gazetted as the only list recogmz- ‘ yt tlda condition of affairs and bowels. .7 Vineyard Haven, Nov 25-Ard, schr
under his own name in the Rue de Ban- sure. ed by crown and government. d u:, M uestv that the’ ! A Cascaret tonight wilf surely straighten Laura M Lunt, Halifax.
quier on July 15,1910. The apartment j --------------- ' *** ' Of course several people who had been -, n, , Cliarles Cox be not en- you out by morning. - They work while New London. Nov 25—Ard, schra Nava,
consisted of two rooms and a kitchen, nawn r| Qir Qipn IIWCQ using the title of baronet, and who had the 0fficial roll of baronets, in you sleep—a 10-cent hfex from your drug- Halifax; Lavoma, from St John for New
The lease was renewed from October 15, [Luit uIuLL LItCu been omitted from the list, applied for a baronetcy of Cox of 1 Inn-, gist means inside cV6*nliness and a clear York; Wllh
1910, to July 15, 1911, under the name of niir n-rnny in iinr DCI in/Cn Place thereon, and submitted their claims j I . the strength' head for months. Ask any of the millions (Me). , , . .
“Crosnoer.” It is charged to the com- BUÏ STORY IS NOT BELIEVED to the committee. . ! oT^ecomLnd^n^y his privy coun- of Cascaret users if they ever have head- N™ Yor^Nov «-Ari^tar. Adriatic,
plaint that Professor Langevijj and Mme. _________ In three instances their rights rejected the petition of the claim- ache. Liverpool; Caledonia, Glasgow.
Curie met there continually and scandal- . _. _ .. were recognized while in another case, that ’ . — .__________ Portland, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Ascania,
ized the neighborhood, as their identities Magizme Writer L.1VM Uetechve in New of sir Herbert Perrott, the sovereign was . which the case COURT OUANGONDY. Southampton „ ■
were known. York * Useless Trip to Newspaper recommended to confirm the title which rp™iVP(i jt doubtful whether the A social evening was spent in their hall Savannah, Ga, Nov 2o Ard, stmr Hel- writes:—“IWt fi

Excerpts from alleged letters between Office has been borne in consequence of a yeryi ■ , t:t:nnpr wju continue to in the Temple Building, north end, last vetia, Montreal. troubled with pi _
Mme. Curie and Professor Langevin are -------------- natural error for nearly 200 years, without .jtie which has been denied to him night by the members of Court Ouangondy, -Nywn^ or]k> Ard, schrs Silver RteraDy evened fbatfl meat t
quoted as proof that more than a passing . „ York Nov 27—Herbert McCor- tlie orig>nal patent being duly registered ‘ . j which lias been judicial- I. O. F. and friends. J. A. Brooks presid-1 Leaf, 1 arrsboro (N S). four different docton, but, Wty coald C“friendship between the couple was estab- ! mipkeWwho savAè is a ™ine writer ! ^ the College of Arms. \ *'nv<.d not to telong to 1dm On the cd and atfer an address by the chairman ! V me,ard Haven, Nov 25-Ard, schrs me „o food. Out days, frkgd
lished. The letters, the publication of , . .’. , known that lie knows positively1 Thc committee of the privy council on >1 , d t( j n0”legal penalty pro- the following programme was carried out: i Rona'd, Port Johnson for Yarmout (N me to me Burdock J>feod DltU^^i
which has caused a sensation in Paris, luat IGsie She" the voX m^ionary the baronetage has now, for the first time, ° d7d bv English law for thTm^ltion of Piano duet, Misses B. E. Holder and B.jS); William L Elkins, New York for St Igottwo botües, anjjCeforel hwl t^e
deal ‘chiefly with the hostility which ex- worker and granddaughter of the late Gen turned down a claim, which has been in nobilfarv title unless it be for pur- Brown; reading, Master Arnold Ring; solo, j John; John G W aller, New Y ork £ all Æe first on^ l&rpuattes tod
isted between Professor I.ang'evin and his who Wound murfered and consequence thereof rejected by King “y ’ rf fiSd to which event the man Master,Grenville Ring; address, Hon. Rob- John; Lucia Porter, New York for Calais by toe toi ba
wife. Professor Langevin writes in one ^TmK oi7 Chi- w ho h^ been flour8 may be criminally pTosecuted for obtain- ert Maxwell; dialogue, Grace Brown, Nina | (Me). __________ ______ __________ SSPÊeS

“Yesterday there was a fresh explana-1 ^ ™ M'S Be Morri^ .^1^, ^arl CW Ar- nnpj/rmirn nfil, DCPAIjm «S

he C0Uld get her| t^^c^cè; t'Z ^henrenR Sfef^se^. ™M UUk K b t^bfe^BuxdodcB^Bi^
to withdraw her threats and leave me at j ^“Te police learned of the man and ™ ^Md'T riL^meS P^UcFtv of the proceedings, no less than ; ;---------------——----------" IN I HE lYIEKKI I I MAI ItK *liberty to choose between you and her. I hjg information they despatched James °fr rfferen<:<! dmoted to the ennmerat on . ot"her bearers of the name of Cox1 There s no excuse for failure unless you burn Co,, Limited, Toronto, O .
She will not consent to restore the stolen Mahoney_ a detective, to follow him, and,| °fs^eP”als ag0 in^ê!d “S r” Edmund b^c turned up who n^clare that they are yearn for the unattainable;
letter. She is ready to swear that she ;f poaaible> find 0ut if he really did haw ' n^Lme and title appeared in the Lon : able to prove that they are descended from-
rrembTing wîth imparience a" t^thonTt any ”ews th= »rL The detective soon : Review,” M the one or another of .the elde^ons'of the^rst|
trembling with impatience at the thouglit galned McCormick s confidence, and he f narticularlv foolish article bayonet. ’ ;
of again seeing you and telling you how to,d him that the pro„f Gf the fact that; author o£ a Particularly loolish article MARQUISE DE FONTE^jiff '
1 have missed you and to kiss you ten- Elsie gigel ^jn bved was in the possession]...................... .....................- —-................- ■ ----------------—— 
derly, again to hear your voice and again of an editor of a morning news-
to see your dear eyes. Until Saturday, dar
ling, I shall think of thee only.”

It doesn’t matter if he calls for Libert; 
or Death,

Or whether it’s the one about Horatius- 
You could hear a pin a-droppin’ as w 

set an’ hold our breath 
Susie Jenkins whisperlittle

“Gracious!”
You ferget your Sunday collar an’ tb 

shine that’s on your shoes.
Or that Saturday’s the next day tn tb 

week,
An’ the girls get out the handkerchief 

they’ll likely have to use 
When it’s time for Alexander Jones t 

speak.

Tilletised.
Woman Chemist Refers to “Pro- 

foundest Affinities" in Missive 
To Langevin

! “On the contrary, I’m going to

L

can
finely minced onion, or a little onion ex
tract, they will taste very much like oy
ster cakes.

NTS m 10 out sure SHIPPING Then the minister goes up in front an 
pats him on the head,

An’ says we have a youthful etatesmai 
here

Who will make West Pikeville famous 
when his boyhood days have fled, 

’Cause he’s starting on a glorious car

!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

M CASCARET USER 
EVER HAS HEADACHE

Sabonne Said to Be Using Every 
Effort to Suppress News of Ro- 

Which is Now the Sen-

i

Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Briardene, Crowe, Havana, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

eer,
But I’m awful ’fraid the minister wouli 

have to change his tune 
If he knew that of the daya in all th< 

week,
His Sunday isn’t in it with the Frjda; 

afternoon
When it’s time fer Alexander Jones t< 

speak.

mance 
sation of Paris ■

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Grampian, William, Liverpool via 
Thomson & Co.I Halifax, Wm 

Stmr Batiscan, Craft, Sydney, R P ft W 
F Starr.

Stmr Aatarte, Young, Parrsboro, R P ft 
W F Starr.

L-
—“Ldppincott’s.”

Robert Wendall of Rockport Mass., ?. 
, said to have the apple-eating record fo 
! that town. Last week he ate twenty 
nine good-sized Baldwins in two hoars.

f

CANADIAN PORTS.

! Quebec, Nov. 26—Stmr Arris, 
Mileson, Mauritius.

I

FACE WAS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

sour, gassy stomach.
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Megantic, 
Portland (Me).

Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
Montreal ; Sagamore, Halifax.

Southampton, Nov 25—Ard, stmr St 
Paul, New York.

London, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Sardinian, 
Montreal.

London, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Durango, 
Halifax.

I
Jwomanf Fear Different Deeters DM 

Her No deed.

Twe Bottles ot BURDOCK BLOOL 
BITTERS Cared Her.

eftt.Bed blood is directly the 
face breaking oat in pimples, and It i 
impossible to eradicate them enleas jot 
put your blood into good shape

Burdock Blood Bitters is compound- 
from roots, herbs, barjsh and heme 
and is without a doubt ti* best remed
procurable for thEY---------of driving a
the blood inrodntij F the ryshui

D Marvel, Thomastonam

:

Mr.
mud

My ws

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 25—In view of the ^ 
Stanley committee hearing at Washing- f 

% ton, at which Leonidas and Alfred Mer- ■
■ ritt, of Duluth, told on the witness stand 

the story of how the family saw the 
Mesaha range and all of its wealth slip 
from their grasp to the control of John 
D. Rockefeller, a suit which was tried 
ill the Duluth courts in 1894 is recalled

Rubbers ! 
Rubbers !

i

To The Public !>^E DA
Tab- ' 

Q if/it fails 
jtigfiature is

TO CURE A COLD IN O
paper in New York. McCormick promised 
to show him the papers that would prove 
his story if the detective would accompany 
him to the offices of the paper. The detec- 

Mme. Curie is quoted as waiting: “Au- tivd did, and waited outside the editorial 
revoir,” dear Paul. I take your dear head rooms until McCormick should return 
in my hands to caress it softly with ten-. with the proof.
4er, maternal feeling. I am sorry I am j In a short time McCormick returned and 
Unable tox renew the flowers, chez nous, told the detective that the assistant city 
There is beautiful heather here and I editor would not permit him to have the 
would like to take some there for you. 
kiss you most tenderly.”

A letter which was registered and which who he was, and that McCormick was to ; 
makes over 3,000 words is quoted verba- consider himself under arrest for intoxica- j 
tim in the complaint. In this missive tion. McCormick wras taken to the station !
Mme. Curie advises Langevin how* he can house after a fight.
secure liberty so that they can “see each Before Magistrate McQuade, in the 
other as much as the diversity of our Torahs court McCormick was fined $o. He "SsndOWIl”&"C6BCGrd’’ 
occupations will permit, to work, walk and refused to give further information.
travel together.” j Franz Sigel, the lawyer, wdio lives at 897 COatlBg SeTflCS

“There are the profoundest affinities be- Crotona park, north, and who is an uncle j y1
tween us,” continues this letter, “and they of Elsie Sigel, was told over the telephone are famous for their 
only need a favorable mode of life for de- the story of McCormick having positive keaiitv of weave and 
velopiùent.” Mme. Cuiîe' describes thé proof of the fact that his niece still lived, 
sentiment which has «-isen from “her He declared that such a fact as his niece co ° • 
crushed life and his farmly life failure” as still being alive was utterly impossible. jn Black Navy and 
something wherelvo i “food work together He said he had identified the pody of his p __ * j
ought to arise and a gjod, solid friendship ^ niece beyond the possibility ofyfe doubt. ^ ^ colors ^

Rolled on the var-^ 
nished board — with 
41 Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards ' 
on the selvedge.

If in any way we did not serve 
you properly during the busy hours 
of Saturday, we are very sorry* and 
promise to be better prepared to 
look after your wants while the sale 
lasis-no matter how big the crowd

Take LAXATIVE BROMO 
lets. Druggists refund mon 

E. XV. GROVE'S
Note the following prices 

and judge for yourself,LET IT BEProfoundest Affinities with interest.
The action was brought by Alfred Mer- 

1 rittt against John D. Rockefeller and 
Fred T. Gates, at that time Mr. Rocke
feller’s private secretary and president of 
the Mesaha & Northern Railway, to re- 

$1.226,409 which Mr. Merritt clairn-

to cure. 
on- each box. 25c.

A SERGE Women’s Rubbers,SPOI ON SUN; BAD 
! WEATHER INDICATED?

Both London and/' Pg|is say ; 
‘Serge for winter suits”.

45c. and 55c.cover
ed had been fradulentlv taken awray from 
him. The suit hung fire for three years. 
A verdict wras returned for $940,000 in 
the United States court, the case having 
been removed from the state courts. After 
Mr. Rockefeller had announced his inten
tion to appeal the case, a compromise was 
effected whereby the Merritts received 
$525,000 and withdrew all claims of fraud 

^brought against
1 The transaction occurred in 1893 in which 

John D. Rockefeller and Charles W. Wet- 
more, of New York, and the Merritts, of 
this city, figured. I

I The original complaint, which is now a 
matter of court record, gives a lengthy 
history of the formation of the Consoli
dated Mines Company. It was claimed 
that Mr. Rockefeller had. by fraudulent 
representations, induced Alfred Merritt to 

' put his money and holdings into the Lake 
Superior Consolidated Mining Company, 
Mr. Rockefeller, according to the record, 

i being accused of putting a lot of compara- 
: lively worthless stock into the consoli

dating and drawing out in its place the 
records read, a first mortgage constituting 

first lien on the whole consolidated prop-.

Saturday was the Greatest Day 
in our I 1 years of business life, and 
we thank you for your help.

I papers because of his condition. The de- 
! tective then lost patience and told him Men’s Rubbers,

65c. and 75c.:

2 i Santa Clara, Cal.. Nov. 27—A sun spot ’
was seen; of apparently rectangular shape 

: this week at the Santa Clara College ob
servatory in latitude 1 degree 42 minutes 
south, and longitude 72 degrees east from 
the central meridian. Using solar plicn- 

indieators. weather disturbances 
expected from November 28 to Decem-

The writer has participated in a Girls’ Rubbers,number of successful yles in the 
past, but never befojjf witnessed so 
much enthusias

36c. and 48c.
the Rockefeller interests.d patience as 

the^repl'crotvcs thaf 
ttoi^'from «firly 0fOm- 

If you

Child’s Rubbers,omen a as
displayed-*? 
thronggfl the 
ing i^juiFthe ÿosin 
could not ggf what yfitt desired, on 

ay and get it

30c. and 38c.
gfioSUN BURY BY E-ELECTION.

be writ will be issued in 
a few days for the bye-election in $Siin- 
buvy county to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
and that nomination will likely be Thurs
day, Dec. 7, and polling Thursday, Dec.

Boys’ Rubbers,
45c., 55c. and 65c

It is said that t

SaturdayT^-comey
Wé will ;*Êep the store open 

each eveaAig till 8 o’clock for the 
convenience of those who cannot 
shdja before 6.

TO HEADACHES?A N. J. LaHOOD14.RSHA-drum ADACME AWFUL THOUGHT.
Nell—“Won’t it he grand when women j 

can vote?” i
Belle—“Jtut suppose election should come m 

on a day when you have a fitting at your j 
dressmaker s.”

x ■ your drug Jist t 282 Brussels StHENDERSON & HUNT Near Cor. Hanover.ilk do-Sp■-table for |r6 
They Bllev^the^oW hell ache in 30 r

a. Limited,

fill J r/1 a
w I ert/.

1,r 1 31
MentreaLtfatiwl Drug mmd ofimp. ’

V Ly-
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INVESTMENTS

SELECTED

Our November Bona circular
contains a number of high-class 
Municipal and Corporation 
Bond Offerings. We would be 
pleased to forward on request 
copy of it and to give you any 
additional particulars you may 
desire.

W-e also publish in pamphlet 
form’ Weekly Review of Can
adian Stock Market. If you
are not now receiving it, we 
would be pleased to add your 
name to our mailing list.

J. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, Hli'.u K1UCTO.V 
HALIFAX, XKW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

V

t“A GOOD PLACE 
TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES MILL STREET-LEAK 

IN MAIN, OR A SPRING?
iMEN’S

CLOTHING Ebony Mirrors For Christmas Gifts!

SUITS

from $10 to $30.
BY EASY STEPS

,, _ . . _ . London. Nov. 27—Sir Edward Grey, for- !
Lireat Uutpouring at the Ketractory eign secretary, delivered his anxiously

Sewer and Talk of Danger of g?SSÎ ;STS
Undermining statement of Herr Vin Kiderlin-Waechter,

® the German foreign secretary, was incom
plete, and therefore it was not necessary 
for him to make a fuller statement of the 
part taken by the British foreign office be
fore the House of Commons.

Mirrors make exceedingly appreciative gifts—and especially Ebony Mirrors of which 
we have an abundant Christmas stock, comprising all sizes in the popular round and oval 
shapes

The special satisfaction in buying 
clothes here is in knowing in advance 
that you’re going to get good fabrics, 
authentic styles, perfect tailoring and 
a dollar’s worth of value for every dol
lar you pay. It’s principally a matter 
of try-on here, a front, side and back 
view in the mirror usually settles the 
question. The pattern and quality of 
material, the style and tailoring of our 
clothes will please the most refined and 
cultured tastes.

We suggest that you investigate our exceptional mirror values Purchasing here will 
surely mean a neat saving.

EBONY MIRRORS, especially intended to serve as Christmas Gifts, at the following
75c., $1.25, $1.50, $2.75, $3.25, $4.50.

OVERCOATS 

$9 to $30
The efforts on the part of the city water

works department to overcome the trouble 
which has been caused in Mill street and 
the adjoining district by the blockade of 
the sewer which empties through the new 
C. P. R* property have not been crowned 
with entire success so far. In fact the 
trouble seems to be assuming greater pro
portions than ever and the difficulty is in
creased by a certain amount of mystery 
regarding the actual cause of,the trouble.
What haye we struck now? is'the question
t0Tu"'ordei' to keep the cellars of the neigh- Montreal Que., Nov. 27-That Canada! 

borhood from being filled with water it wcould be dmort defenceless in the event 
was, found necessary last week to put a °f a war w>th the United States that the! 
steam pump in operation at the oûtlet of Atlantic ports should be defended was 
the sewer. The opinion was expressed the theme of C. H. Cahan, K C., ore 
that there was a blockade in the sewer the Canadian Club today, 

h. land it was hoped that this would help to , 'J.h® possibility of war is omnipresent 
U dear it away. The attempt did not sue- despite the, 100 years of peace, he de- 

eeed and today it was found necessary to =!«ed- 'The authorities who are respon- 
put another steam pump in operation. flblc ior the defence of Canada cannot 

From the amount and the appearance' l°n8er ignore tue military and naval p.e- 
of the water which is being pumped out : varedness of our neighbors to the south, 
it lias been suggested that they must beiThe>' must sooner or later take adequate 
drawing on a spring in the vicinity or else ' measures for the protection of our na.al 
that there is a big leak in the water mains. I internal waterways, and great transeonti-

nental lines of railway. Despite the 100 
years of peace, there are obvious ques
tions between Great Britain and the 
United States that would make war in
evitable/'

a
prices :CANADA DEFENCELESS,

HE SAYS, IN CASE OF 
WAR WITH THE STATES

trousers

$2 to $7.50.

1

I GILMOURS WASSONS 100 KING 
STREET

68

KING STREET

f LOCAL NEWSTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA BRASS BEDSBond’s ice cream soda is

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $4,900,000 
Deposits over $52,000,000 

Total Assets, over $73,000,000.
Savings Bank at All Branches.

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William Street.
J

At 20 Per Cent Discountfor good overshoesWeizeVs cash 
and rubbers.If either of these theories is correct it may 

be a serious matter as the land in that 
vicinity is made ground and such condi
tion might lead to undermining the streets 
and the buildings.

At the water office this morning it was 
stated that as far as they knew nothing 
was being pumped except sewage and they

| accounted for the quantity by the factj Mrs. F. F. Meurling (nee Sewell), will 
that the sewer is the outlet for all that be at home to her friends on Wednesday, . ^

I part of the valley. If there is a leak in-Nov. 29, afternoon and evening, at her The delightful effects ye obtain,-m D«t-
the water main it must he an old one, they home, 104 Duke street. West St. John. traiture will appeal to ¥oxx• :
said, as no change of any importance lias' Chatham Gazette:—D. King Hazen, son your Christmas sitting, now. fhe xteid 
been noticed in the pressure recently as of Hon. J. D. Hazen, .minister of marine,. btttdio, Cor. King and C liartotte street,
would be the case if a new leak of seri- ; was in town this week. Peter Clinch, ;
ous proportions had broken out.

sny'jEnreka” unshrinkable underwear 
regul^jE.25 and $1.35 selling at 98c. at, 
Weizersplsh store, 243 Union street.

hose 19c. a pair, at 
ids, Store,"14 Char-

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 
cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors.

.... now $14.80 
.. now 16.00 

,. .now 16.80 
. now 24.00 

now 37.60 
now 40.00

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

Me

Absolute Security to Depositors. i
$18.50 Brass Beds, 
20.00 Brass Beds, 
21.00 Brass Beds, 
30.00 Brass Beds, 
45.00 Brass Beds, 

' 50.00 Brass Beds,

Ladies’ silk
the People
lotte street.

PERSONALS
3

I»
I

You iT r« ;We would be pleased to have you call 
and see what we are offering in Xmas 
photos. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte 
street. 9737-12—18.

secretary of the board of under-writers,
St. John, was in town yesterday.

L. H. Bliss, of St. Mary’s Ferry, came 
i to the city this morning.

J. H. Doody and F. II. Foster, returned 
this morning on the Boston train.

Quotation* furnishdd by private wires of , v y i y0 27—Alice Tristram ? George G. Clarke, of St. Stephen, was
J. C- Mackintosh à Co.. (Members Mop- ! thhtLight teai^old. said to be thé 8 ÏF***

; treal Stock ExchaigeL Ill Prince Wdlmm tCr ol- a prominent clergyman in Dublin, manage/of 'tlie^Éank of New Brunswick -------------
! street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb s comer), j Ireland, committed suicide in a golf house in ' Fredericton, has resigned his position If you want a gfrotograg^tjg^g # pic-

j yesterday by drinking poison, while sit- a t the ’ managership of the Bank t,urc and a W JIkene*|^t£ agWtbem.
. ! ting alone at a table. _ of Vancouver in Vancouver. jSecourXmisjfcmpliprl j^phloyStu-

bhe came to this country last Seqfember ghorc Captain McGiffen. of the Allan! dia, 101 Kingj/tyeet^ <"■* 
and at the Young Women’s Christian A»-:,; and famjiy, cam,. to the city this „ _ . ~T~.~ ~

I sociation, where she stayed told acquaint- j m0rniug from Montreal. -Rev. H. A. Cody will give an illustrated
g ances that her father was Canon Tristram , F c Macneill. George Policy, and John1 lecture tomorrow evening in St. David's
o j of Trinity church, Dublin, and that she : Cheeley returned from Ottawa this morn- Sunday school at eight o clock under the

was married to a wealthy mineral water ' jng auspices of the University Women s Clul#.
64 manufacturer named Shanks. -]- j^ur]ie mland reVenue inspector, left on the Royal Northwest Mounted Police j
551/j Paris, Nov. 27—A sensation was created I at „oon toky on an inspection’ trip » the Yukon.
05% among socialists here yesterday by the an- through Nova Scotia. ---------------

i nouncement that Paul Laforgue and his: Rev pr McKinnon, principal of the Don’t miss the grand concert tonight ill 
74% I wife Laura, who was a daughter of Karl I Pvç<nyterian College, Halifax, passed Calvin church. A great treat in the way 

141%! Marx, committed suicide at Dravert where) through the city this’morning on his re- °f aysplendid programme has been prepar
ing j they lived on their handsome property. turn fr01u gt. Andrews. ed and will be worth many times the
30% ! ---------------- ‘ — ----------------- Police court clerk. G. A. Henderson, is sma|l admission fee of ten cents.

w QUEBEC WIAEI6UIDING ■$ SX
1'®%!' absent about a week. : FUNERALS.

, .. „ „ ,, . Mrs. C. A. Newton àid Miss Jean Dal-1 The funeral of Mrs. Mary Bndgeo took
Quebec, Nov. 2,-Tor the second time ■ of Gran(i Manan.Xe in the citv, the Placc yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o clock 

7a%! within two months, a civic structure has gta o£ their aunt Mrs. Left^ Vaug- from the home of her daughter, 59 Meek- 
111% been destroyed by fire. The Jacques Car- £an Richmond, street | Tenburg street. Funeral services were con-
7 tier market building was badly wrecked H. McLean. M. P.. and Miss ducted by Rev. F S. Porter, and inter-
23% yesterday. The fire broke out in the Tbea- McLcaJ have arrived home from Ottawa, ment was in Fernhill.

Ml% tre Natmnal m the upper part of the Rev. Martin Maloney, C.SS.R., was a rnL , .. .
t27% 1 budding and this was completely gutted. to the city on the Boston train , The nearest cluotnmg store is not the
58^1 The actoi-s lost their wardrobes. Saturday best Placc to 8°- You caP aÇord to find

1554< j ‘ Rev. ' Dr. and Mrs. Patterson, and und visit the best clothini stole for buy-

«I CE ON THRONE TO ABDICATE f _t
145 i __________ their residence at 77 Duke street. 1 me-C. B. Pidgeon, c|mer Xam and lyUI
14U| - Peking, Nov. 27-The "assembly ol the,»; Mûr“ ids Saturday | B'id^ » tim placey< V* V 1,

178% 1 province of Chi-Li resolved yesterday to j------------—__ i----------------------  HIT BY COAmiR ELaSV Payments.
18% summon the throne to abdicate. It pass- BOMF AND THF# VATICAN Martin Brannen, of Union street, while
28% ed a resolution today by which it decided to, The ]ectuk ^ last e"Tening ‘in theT walking along Garden street hill on Sat- 
32 participate in the lepublican goicrnment baaement of gt ,)oh[l the Baptift chili en I urdaÿ afternoon, was stniclc by a lad

51% 51% which Is now being formed. The national b Rev Dr 0,Rein on p masting down the hill on a sled. He was
108% 108% assembly attempted to hold a meeting to- f eQ X1]J d th v'ti -, ove’d {! knocked down, and received a painful scalp
41 4j% day. but only thirty members were pres- intere8tjng and entertaining, as well as! wound. He was taken into Short's drug

119% 119% e-t. ___________, _.T^____________instructive to a large audience. The lec-1 stpre, where the injury was dressed.

* Mr. and Mrs. L. VV. Snnme of St. John REV. DR. McINTYRE'S HEALTH.
//t 1 °Hk tf,T WnlpnH-dayS and ate '*1 sustained the reputation he has won | A long distance message from Chipman

!-3-. taymg at the Hotel IVolcott. e as a lecturer. The close attention accord-1 to The Times this afternoon said that Rev.
153% 151%----------- .  '-—---------------= ed him as lie described the objects rf Dr. W. E. McIntyre, who had been taken

interest about the Eternal City, the Vati- ill there yesterday, was resting more
can, and related incidents in the life of easily' today, and spent a fairly comfort- 
Leo XIII., was sufficient evidence -that, able night. Dr. H. B. Hay and a trained 
the audience thoroughly enjoyed the ad-; nurse are in attendance. Mrs. McIntyre 
dress A hearty vote of thanks, moved and Miss Branscombe went to Chipman
by Thomas Gorman, and seconded by today. Dr. McIntyre was taken ill while
William Pyne, was tendered Dr. O’Reil- preaching yesterday. He left here on Sat-
ly by Thomas Killen, on behalf of thelurday in very good health.
Sunday school teachers. I ---------------

Can '

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET A DAY’S TRAGEDIESSecure
Blankets and Comforts lor lumbermen 

See specials. AMLAND BROS. LTD. 3F. W.and schoonennen 
Daniel & Co., Ltd., cor. King street, St. 
John, N. B.

An 9982-12—2.
: iAnnuaT 

Income
$30

By Investing
$500

19 Waterloo Street
ion.Monday, Nov. 27,

OILCLOTH SQUARES
1 Yard Square'.................................. . .'............. ... .. .. .. 45c.

OF
1 £
13 5 I.. .. $1.00

;. . , . $1.80
11-2 Yards Square 
2 Yards Square ..

/ ;3 w j
, Amalgamated Copper- J*. t3 64
j Am Beet Sugar ............... 55%
I Am Car &, Fdy..................55
Am Locomotive
Am Smelt & Ref......................... 73% 74
Am Tele & Tele..............141%
Am Sugar.......................
Am Steel Fdys.. .. .
An Copper......................
Atchison............................
Baltimore & Ohio..
B R T.............................
C P R............................
dies & Ohio...............
Chic & St Paul.............
Col Fuel & Iron.. ..
Chino Copper..................... 2c% 23%

j Con Gas....................
| Erie............................
I Erie 1st pfd..
! General Electric............. 155% 155%
I Great North pfd..............127% 158
| Great North Ore.............
j Illinois Central
i Int Met............
Louis & Nash..................159 159%
Lehigh Valley..
Nevada Con........................18.% - 18%
Kansas City So................
Miss. Kan & Texas.. ..
National Lead....................
N Y Central......................
N Y Ont & West...........
North Pacific.. .
North & West..
Pacific Mail.. ..
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas.. .
Reading.................................. 152%
Rock Island..
So Pacific.. .
“Soo"................
Sou Railway.
Utah Copper.
Union Pacific......................176%
US Steel

j U S Steel pfd..................... 109%

New York Cotton Range.
December..............
January.................

j March.....................
! May.........................
i July......................

IHandsome new Designs.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

5514
55%
37 373644

141%
118% 1IN Dr. Farris S. Saivaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St John, -Y- B.
JÇing Dental Parlors

. 34% 

. 37% 

.107%

3J%
39%CANADIAN

LOCOMOTIVE
BONDS

!107%
103%
78%

242 «
78 78%

.244% 242^
75% 75%

-109% 110%
I. 28 28

'Phone 9Of 7/ !141 141%
32%32%

53 53%

V C ,1 ri I Special Meeting
T OUT r all vlothing ! of Local 174 of the Freight Handlers’ 

From the Union Store , Union will be held in Temperance Hall, 
West Side, on Thursday, Nov. 30th at 8 
pu m. Business of importance to come 
before the Local.

J. M. Robinson & Sons 42%
I.144% 145

BANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

14% 14% 223 Union St, Ideal16 i
.178% 179

SBy Order of The President
Allan FVC. Worden

Secretary.^
--------------  X

29%
32 10057-13-1CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

is Too late for classification CHAIRMEN OF STANDING
GOMMEES OF COMMONS

.119
icook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 

eet. 1642—tf.
.. .110% 

. ..33 
. ..122%

i
62 Park

YX7ANTED — Girl for general house- 
' ’ work. Apply Mrs. T. F. Davis, 27 

Wright street. 1641—tf.
Ottawa. Nov. 27—(Special)— The chair

men of the standing committees of the 
commons decided upon are:—Agriculture, 
Andrew Broder; railways and canals, 
Haughton Lennox; Banking and com
merce, H. B. Ames; private bills, O. "6. 
Crocket; marine and fisheries, Clarence 
Jameson; public accounts, W. B. North
rop; standing orders, E. Paquet; printing, 
W. 8. Middlebro; privileges and elections, 
Samuel Barker.

Representatives of British Columbia 
Hindus today presented a request to Hon. 
Robert Rogers asking that Hindus should 
not be required to come direct to Canada 
as there are no direct steamship lines. 
They also asked to be allowed to bring in 
their wives.

26% 27 27 Manchus arc making last stand. 
London settlement begins today. 3. ...113% 

. ...135% 

. ... 30% 

.. .. 51%

114% 114%]
135% 135% | Western plumbing trust to present dis- 
31 30% 1 solution pian to Attorney-General Vi i. k-
51% 5<% ! ershani to avoid Sherman law prosecu-

177% 178% | t'ou.
C4% 65 Yé Senate committee expected to declare

RL% 10,% Senator Stephenson, of Wisconsin, fiiliy 
entitled to his seat.

XWANTED—Cook in Oyster 
’ ' References. J .Allan Turner.

10062-11—30.

Restaurant. !

nOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. 
^ B. Emerson, ISO Gennain street.

10,070-12—3.

61%
I

:

Board of trade and transportation in
augurates nation wide canvass of business 

£85- men’s attitude towards Sherman law.
. .. fOJ 8JG 89 J
.91J 905 

.. . 915 914 914

BARGAINS
SOCIAL TOvmHT j About 1,000 pieces of sample jewelry and

The members of the Men's Bible Class watches to be disposed of at cost. This is 
of Main street Baptist church will hold an opportunity to get a nice piece of jewel- 
a social in the school room this evening, ry for very little money. The assortment 
They will entertain the members 'of the in each line is limited. Any purchase 
Adult Ladies’ Bible Class, as well as the made you are not perfectly satisfied with 
officers and teachers of the Sunday school, you may return one day after purchase 
An enjoyable time is aonticipated. is made, and your money refunded if you

wish it; show room at 13 Mill street, first 
floor over Hub, O'Regan bldg., room 4; 
office hours nine a.m. to five thirty p. in.; 
open Monday and Saturday evenings until 
nine p.m.; sale starting November 27.

10066-12—3.

vyANTED—Pressman wanted at once;
steady employment. Apply at fac

tory, 196 Union street, Scovil Bros, Ltd.
1640—tf.

. .911 909 909
.. 989 884 l

R. S. Lovett said to be negotiating sale 
105'of Pacific Mail to International Marine 

Company.
Twelve industrials advanced .06; twen

ty active rails declined .07.

VyA.N 1 ED AT ONCE —A competent 
cook; also a housemaid. References 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
1610—tf.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

December..
May.....................
J uly.....................

Corn—
December..
May.....................
July.....................

Oats—
December..
May.....................

Pork
May.................

DOW JONES & CO.. ... 95 94%
. ..100% 1,0*4 
. .. 95 94%

95
Pre-stock Taking Sale of Millinary 

at M, R. A.’.
100%
94%

VX/ANTED—For small adult family, fur- 
’ ’ nished or unfurnished fiat, careful 

tenant. Address Box S. S.. Times office.
1C069-12—2.

* jEvery lady in St. John should be inter
ested in this sale for if you do not find 
anything you would like yourself, there 
will be things here someone vvould appre
ciate as Christmas gifts; great bargains in 
ladies’ untrimmed felt hats, children’s trim
med sailor iiats, ladies’ and misses’ plush, 
velvet and beaver hats, ladies’ trimmed 
iiats. The sale will start Tuesday morning 
at 8.30 in milinery salon.

THE INTEREST IN THESE LOW PRICES KEEPS UP. 
DOLLARS ARE BEING SAVED.

C3%
61%
c4>i

6i% !

64% LIRONT ROOMS-Furnace heat, bath, 
1 and 'Phone, 9 Elliott Row.

10068-12—2.:.'e eanuot remain in this store much longer. 
We want every pair of

47 47%
4k %49%

TWO YOUNG LADIES can obtain 
board in private family. For further 

particulars, address A. V. D, care of 
“Times” office.

16.*2 18 .72 16.'2

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers *
10060-11—3)

Montreal Morning 1 ruusacvions
and all the findings to be giving some person solid comfort 

before we close it up.

All goods to the consumer is our policy.
If you want something nice ij.ii FELT SLIPPERS, you will 

get them here at 4 saving, 35c. to $1.35.

If you want a LADIES’ DR!<SS BOOT, lace or button, you 
will get it here, $1.30 lip $3.75. Extra choice.

If you need RUBBERS ÇR RUBBER BÔOTS, you will get 
the kind .that wea* \v^ Pricy#’43c. to $4.75.

If you want a PRESS ÉOOT for tlwinan, get a pair. You 
will save a lot o^qioney. Pj^ees $1.80 to $4.75.

Money saved wilPtuiy a» lànch ajfmoney earned. Remember 
this and save ai? lot 0 attending this

rh<) LET—Small new heated store, 98 
1 Charlotte street, with or without ad

ditional room in rear.

There is nothing better for a Xmas Jift 
than a ticket for Victoria Rink; now on 
sale at Colwell Bros.

1 (J. M. Robinson & Sons Direct Rriva.e 
Wire.) c 10060-11—30.Bil. Askc'!.

1 Cement pfd..............
! Can Cotton pf J..

Coal ];fd.. .. •.. .
! Dom Iron pfd.. ..

Jy'om Textile pfd..
! Tooke pfd...............
j Ottawa power..
I Montreal Power..................... 183%
Kichileau & Ont..................... 122%

j Rio

88 % 89 Tj\OR SALE—A horse, weighs* 1,00) cwt. 
1 Apply to F. B. McDermott, 50 Brook 
street. North End. Can be seen from 
six p.m. to ten p.m.

70 72 % DEATHSno 112
...101% 10061-11—28.

McGLTGGAN—-In this city, on the 25th 
inst., Patrick McGuiggan. in the 73rd year 
of his age, leaving one daughter, one son 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 197 Wa- 
^ terloo street, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 

T OST—Will the person who picked up ' o’clock. Friends arc invited to attend.
J the Black Persian Lamb Tic on 

Thursday, Nov. 23, kindly leave at the 
Gem Theatre, Waterloo street and avoid 
further trouble.

.1(1) 102 t T ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnish-

87% 
14 6YZ 
-18,% 
l-#-^
LI 7b

.. 87% 
. .147 b j

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
1C064-12—4.

.. ..111% 
. ..120 
. ..13556 
....226 
.. .143 
. .146 
....137% 

.. ..105% 
. ..240 
.. . 2. %

Shawinigan.................
! Soo rails.......................
I Montreal Street..
! Bell Telephone..............
j Montreal Telegraph .
I Toronto Rails................
j Twin City.....................
(Winnipeg Electric..
j Cement pfd.....................
j Dom Park......................
i Dom Iron Corp.. ..
Ogilvie’s........................
Dom Park......................
Penman’s;......................
Crown Reserve .. ..

12i
137
226% r Stove-Linings That LastLATE SHIPPING 145

10056-lb—28.
137 (A T OST—On Saturday week on Elm street.

a collie pup, about seven weeks old. 
Anyone found harbouring same will be 
prosecuted. Reward if returned to Chas. 
Ramsay, 48 Elm street. 1639—tf.

1 Hj Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES -

YOUTHFUL FINANCIER. 
“Johnny, here's a dime if you'll go tell 

your sister I am here.’*
“What’ll you give me if I don't tell 

father?”

243PORT OF ST. JOHN I27%
■ m Closing-Out 

Sale of Steel’s 
Shoe Store

1.0 ■
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make 
mail.

58 33%
132fcArrived Today. r appointment by telephone or by 

’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.
.. . .131% T OST—Between Sydney and Mecklen- 

^ burg street, a purse containing .>16 
change. Finder, please leave 

10059-11—30.

75Coastwise:—Stinrs Margeretville, 37, Bas
kin, Margaret ville and cleared; Ruby L., 
9 Parker, Margaretviile and eld; Yalinda, 
X Gesner, Bridgetown.
Helen Montague. 344. Cook, City Island.

Harbinger, 46 Rockwell, Riv-

TWAS ALWAYS THUS 
She was a vision passing bright.
Which tilled his soul with keen delight, 
To marry her it was his whim,
For she was very dear to him.

'They're married now. She dresses well, 
They're living in apartments swell.
To pay her bills is quite a chore;
She's dearer now than e'er before.

&
/kfch'îy.

59 ■ and some 
at Times office. Reward2, -5 2/0 Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Band iO RENT—From Dec. 1st, suit of rooms, 
central, furnished or unfurnished, 

electric light, open grate, use of bath and 
jihonc. Adirés» M. R-, care Times of- 

1643—tf.

|T,Wall Street Notes.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
New York, Nov 27 -Americans in Lon

don firm, up 1-4 to 3-4.
Internal revenue receipts year ended 

June 3 . 19; . >35 •• . mervisj tf
$32,569,079. over previous year.

Corporation tax $33,551,525, increase 
$12,550,741.

Chinese rebels bombard Nanking where

Coastwise
Hebert and cleared; sclir Mildred K.,

. Westport. ; dee.Sailed Today

S. S. Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, Boston. 1 OST- A silver watch and black corded 
fob, between Harrison street and 

Considering the number of people who King Square, or King Square atut Wain1- 
liave been disappointed in love, it's a won- loo street. I'inder. please leave at A1 
tier there are not more pessimists abroad Harrison street, 
m the land.

►O'

205 UNION ST.SOCIAL.
A congregational social will be held in 

lie school room of St. Andrew's I’resliy- 
»ri»u church on Friday evening . ,; • V ; Reward.

/ 1067 11 29. i

^Try our Special Cakes . . , . 35 cts. eachT^
Baked Bt,ans......................... 22 cts. Quart.

Biowu and White Bread, Etc.
ALL HOME COOKING.

Substantial 
15 to 35 Cents

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
lTw and Lunch Rooms 158 Union 5t^

Lunch

»

f

L

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

READ
THIS
SPECIAL

GENUINE FRENCH EBONY MIRROR .with heavy bevel glass and round 
ring handle. A mirror that sells regularly at from $2.25 to $2.50.

Our special price $1.85

EBONY SETS—Consisting of Brush, Comb and Mirror. To be had either plain or silver 
mounted. Priced from $6.76 to $15.00.
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1§,§e @reping Situes anb <ptax

MKS
r !I Men’s

Working
Boots

Yes, We MakejST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 27, 1911.

GLOBE and GATE 
VALVES

«cep.e.iS IV #^I^K23CoCartCdrbrcyo^prrnl j
,0mt in adranc.

Tribune BuUd-

,eLdl%thOTto!d Tgrol-TL’tofoiilng agents authorized to canvas: and collect for The Even- 

lug Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. Mc ko y.

The

I

; ' ' 1

FOR STEAM, GAS AND WATER

and guarantee them to be equal to any 
valves, no matter by whom 

or where made

We have a very large range of Men’s 
Working Boots, made with Heavy 
Soles, Bellows Tongues and all Water, 
proof Stock.

We have these lines manufactured 
for our retail trade and will guarantee 
everv pair to stand the hardest wear 
and give general satisfaction.

amples of the miscarriage of justice to 
prove the truth of the statement.

Let us contrast this terrible picture with 
one of British justice, drawn for us by 
an American. The scene was, a court in j 
India, and the man who tells the story, 
was Mr. Price Collier, whom Sir Andrew 
Fraser described before the Canadian Club
- «• «• “ "• American ■’ ' ^.imnidr
his series of articles on India, published But made a trail all bent askew, 
this year in Scribner's, Mr. Collier told j A crooked trail, as all calves do. . .
this story. j The trail was taken up next day,

“The case (in a court in Bombay) was ■ By a line dog that passed that way ; 
one of appeal from a decision of the lower And then a wise bellwether sheep, 
court condemning two Hindus to death for Pursued the trail o’er vale and' steep, 
murder. It was a disgusting story, and _ .......
most of the evidence was circumstantial, And drew the nock behind him, too, 
except that of a lad of sixteen, a dec-dent. As good bellwethers always da; 
who claimed that he had been forced by j And from that day, o et hill and glade,
the others to take part m the crime.| Through those old woods a path was!
There sat a Hindu judge, and beside him ! made, 
an English colleague and the case was ; . . . ,
argued for the appeal by an English bar-j^ ™a“-v "«“ wound m and out ;
lister. Many hours, much money, much! fnd dodged and turned and bent about, 
investigation and sifting of evidence bad, £>d uttered words of r.ghteous wrath 
gone into this dull matter of the guilt or;BeraUilc twas 8uch a crooked path; -= . 
innocence of these t hree Hindus of the ; thc forest path became a lane 
very lowest caste. The British machine; rilut bent and turned and turned again, 
was working as cai'etully, as minutely atThls crooked ]ane became a road 
though great personages or important mat-; wberc numy a poor horae with his ioad. 

that involves constant waste. ters state were at stake. It was an ob-j
establishment would beiject lesson of the slow ponderous English ( Toiled on beucatli the burning sun.

... . . « j r i i I xva7 of being just. It was a sledge-ham-j And travelled some three miles m one,
content with such loose methods of hand-i iner to crack an egg, but it was justice ; And thus a century and a half 
ling men and materials? ' ; for those cow-herds, who possibly earned ! They trod the footsteps of that calf.

It will not do to lay all the blame on two or three cents a day, and just as nice,! ‘ ,
as careful and impartial as for a prince ! I lie years passed on in swiftness fleet,
* * * * * * j jmve vigjted courts and prisons i That road became a village street,
( in India) I have sat in the highest court, ! And this, before men were aware, 
and also in front of the deputy-commis- j A city's crowded thoroughfare^ 
sioner’s tent pitched on the plains of the j And soon the central street was this 
Punjab, on a hot day, and thus seen jus- Of a renowned metropolis, 
tice meted out to the high and low, and 
to all conditions of men and women, and 
now that I am far away from it all, I 
marvel even more that I did then, at the 
patience, forbearance, kindliness and im
partiality that I saw.'’

THE BOARD Of WORKS
It will be impossible for the,city council! 

to ignore the report of the special com
mittee which was published in the Times 
on Saturday. It must consider the report 
and take action, either in support or in 
condemnation of the committee.

:
mlFOLLOWING THE CAlf ifi :(By Sam Walter Foss.)

A poem with a moral for all slaves of 
precedent is what its author called the 
following: —

T.MÏ AVHW & SOWS,!”The report fully justifies the contention 
of this paper at various times that there 
should be a real investigation of. the 
methods /of civic departments. The citi
zens cannot fail to see in this report proof 
that the conduct of the affairs of the 
bo^rd of works has not been such as a 
business house would insist upon having. 
There has been a lack of system, which 
has led to a waste of time, and which 
Seems also to have made it impossible to 
tell the exact cost of any piece of work. 
The committee reports that the director 
of the department has *been autocratic, 
and that there were transactions in which 
aldermen figured which were somewhat ir
regular. The chief fact that seems to have

High Cut Laced Boots
$3.00, 4.00, 4.50

Medium Cut Laced Boots
$2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 2.75 

3.00, 3.50,3.75The Sterling Rangeta

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

When we sell a “Sterling" we say to our customer, “send it back if it is not 
all we claim for it"—but they don’t seem to want to; and when we tell you there 
have been some three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 
seem to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don't you think so, too ?

If you haven’t seen the “Sterling” one of our salesmen will be pleased to 
how it to you. You can see for yourself the features that make this stove the 

favorite it is.

been brought to light is the lack of sys
tem, for 
What business X

GAMES
the director. He is not responsible for 
the fact that the investigation was not 
made long ago. The aldermen who were 
disposed to resent all demands for enquiry 
will now see that they were themselves 
in the wrong. They must now deal with 
this report. What are tliq, conditions in 
ether departments?

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain Street Card Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. 
to 65c.

Other Games, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 
25c. to $1.00.
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND 

BOOKLETS
Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 

Booklets, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 
12c., 15c, 20c, 25c. to 90c each.

JUVENILE PICTURE BOORS,
lc., 3c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 20o.// 

$1.66 each. «/
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each, 70c. and 85c, 
per hundred.

\tAnd men two centuries and a half 
Trod in the footsteps of that calf, 
Each day a hundred thousand rout 
Followed the zig-zag calf about, . . .
They followed still his crooked way 
And lost one hundred years a day,
For this such reverence is lent 
To well established precedent.
A moral lesson this might teach,
Were I ordained and called to preach; 
For men are prone to go it blind 
Along the calf paths of the mind,
And labor on from sun to sun,
To do what other men have done.

%i

WHAT SHALL WE DO?
What will, be the practical result of re

cent discussion of the need of action to

\
Colliers Weekly says that Sir James 

Whitney's opinion of tax reform, which 
he obstinately opposes, is that of the 
Iloosier when he first saw a giraffe. The 
doubter looked and looked at the weird 
creature. At last lie said: “There ain't 
no such animal.’’

LADIES' MUS,KRAT COATS', 48 and 50 inches long: Made of Dark Skins, 
giving the appearance of Mink. $75.00 to $95.00.

LADIES* FUR-LINED RAGLANS. Made of best quality Box Cloth, Hampster 
and Muskrat linings, Sable and Mink Trimmings. $45.00 to $75 00.

make the people of New Brunswick bet
ter satisfied, so that they will not go west, 
and to gain for the province a share of 
the immigration rushing past its doors?

Bishop Richardson's very striking ad
dress has been supplemented by state
ments made by immigration commission
ers " of the Canadian Northern Railway tercet in the affairs of the western world, 
and the Salvation Anny. 
years ago a conference of business men 

and provincial editors held in this city

<$> <S> 4 <&>
Japan furnishes another proof of her in- {^ey f°M°w in the beaten track,

And out and in and forth and back. 
And still their devious course pursue 

She will be represented by a track and To keep the path that others do. 
field team at the Olympic games in Stock- j 
holm next year. Those interested in ath
letics in Tokyo and other cities are; giving 
their assistance in selecting the best men. ' 
and it is said that in some events the men :

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT
Nearly two

STOREF. S.THOMAS, 539 T0 545 MAIN ST(N LIGHTER VEIN
stated clearly that the great need of the 
time was such action as would build up 
the rural» communities, for upon these de
pended the prosperity of the towns.

What i» to be done? The time for pro
fitable action is passing. The westward 
movement continues; not only of immi
grants from the old country, but of our ! 
own people, especially the young men who 
should be our most valued asset. What

83—85 Charlotte Streetrrmr
?

il-

from Japan will make a remarkably good j rshowing.

Do You Want One?<$><$> <S>

Great Values in WatchesThe Socialists lqst thirty-eight ' scat4 in ! 
the Reichstag, in the German elections ; a j»
nearly five years ago. The Conservatives 
were encouraged to abandon electoral re
form, increase the tariff and pursue the 
usual tory course. Now the tide has turn
ed again toward the Socialists, and tl\e 
government is alarmed. Commenting on • 
the situation the Saturday Evening Post 
says:—“If the Prussian suffrage had been 
honestly reformed; if there had been 
lightening of military burdens, some mod
erate tariff concessions—but when and 
where did true-blue conservatism ever yield 
an inch until it was hit over thé head with 
a club?”' j

Ù
))

UYWe are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches abo for Misses' and School Girb*. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

aie we going to do about it?
This is not a problem that can be solved 

by governments. They may lead, and 
lend very valuable assistance, and provide 
money and men for practical work; but 
there must be an awakening of all the 
people, and their sympathy and support 

^'".ust be enlisted in a general movement 
to boom the province. The life of rural 
communities must be made more profitable 
and attractive. Municipal councils, boards 
of trade and other organizations ought to 
get together and study the problem. The 
cities and towns of the province have been 
making progress, and their progress would I 
he far greater but for the fact that there 
has been an actual decline in some of the 
rural sections during the last ten years. 
The whole province must move forward 
together. We know now where the weak 
point in the situation is. and the best 
proof of our ability to hold our own among 
the provinces would he to replace weak
ness and loss by strength and growth.

*

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread ,

»

\
üA

%
HABIT.

“Where can I find a policeman!”
“Go to the vegetable market. There 

you’ll see four asleep on one beat.”

IVALUABLE NO MAN’S LAND Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.!

I
Wolf Island, a valuable tract of land 

in the Mississippi river between Kentucky 
and Missouri, may he “No Man’s land/' 
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

In response to an inquiry sent out sev
eral days ago by officials of the United 
States land office in Springfield, a law 
firm of Charleston, Mo., to which the 
communication was referred by the re
corder of Mississippi county has advised 
the local government land officials tlrat the 
island does not belong to Missouri, but was 
the property of Kentucky. There were no 
records, according to the writer, to show 

The United States as the most murder- ownership of the land by this state, 
uus of nations, is the terrible indictment The ofticials of the land office some time 
presented by a writer in Collier's Weekly. received^word from the department,

“of the interior that this land had been 
lie quotes statistics and makes compari- ceded to Missouri after an investigation in 
sons to prove that “in the number of mur- 1857 by an engineer from the interior de- ' 
ders per million of population, the United partaient. The officials of the department i
States stands first among the civilized na- ^«-tempting to clear up the titles to the!

land which have been filed with the gov- 
llon8- eminent through various land offices of

Not only does the nation occupy this the state, 
lonely eminence of shame, but the record The investigation which opened the
of the number of murderers who escape que8t!0n ^ ovvne'ship of the Island!

. . , was brought about recently by a desire I
punishment is equally disgraceful. Rough- on the part of the officials to correct a1 
ly speaking,” says this writer, “not one mistake which had been made in tho re- j 
murderer in ten in the United States ever cording of a claim for a tract of land on ;
sees the inside of a penitentiary : not one t.he Iislan'i '.,y Banjamin 1837 ‘

A plan ot the island was found in the re
in fçur is brought to trial, and not one in cords of the office, but an attempt to find 
twenty-five of those brought to trial re- the heirs of Woodruff resulted in a reply1 
reives a death sentence.” Putting it in frotn Charleston, the former location of one

*•« r *»“■' &£ fiïïHVwLSÏ* "“* "*!
six is executed. I here were nearly 9,000 The letter will he forwarded to the of- „ I V fl ♦
murders in the United States last year, ficialu of the department of the interior at CALL ill â II d SEE Better LOOM Utlt 
and 104 executions. There was one mur- ^ ashingtoii, that steps may he taken to

'«■ rr a». ,i„,= ÿ
for the whole year. ; iuntj

The writers in Collier s asserts that, as 
that much depends upon the social stand 
ing of the murderer. If he is a negro or 
a poor foreigner he is very likely to be ai 
rested, condemned and executed; but if 
lie has friends and money and social sta- 
1 ion, the chances are more than 80 to 1 
that lie will not be executed for his crime.

FERGUSON S PAGEOur new 
logue is a rev 
who haven’t seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a copy 
into every home. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

Jeweler y Cata- 
■elation to those

Diamond Importers and JewelersCutilave
[preparationCures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

Bring The Children in The Mornings For Their
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH JUSTICE

Preparation is power. It is so 
with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is, prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

Christmas PhotosÀ. POYAS25c The Bottle.
i 16 MILL ST.

THE REID STUDIO
E. Clinton Brown Corner Charlotte end King; Street.> t

Towelling Dired From the MillsDRUGGIST
m Reliable” Robbt\ ÉÉCor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Extra good value in Dish Towelling. Roller Towelling 
Good Linen Towels 25c pairbewarb i

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

i

APPLES! A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET )
7160c to $1.50 Per Barrel. i

COAL, and WOODGREAT VALUE.

Buy a Pair of Gold Cuff Linksïl}
BUY THEM RIGHT!

$4.60, $5.00, $6.00, $81, and $12.00

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. Johnthat the cream you buy is fresh, 

sweet, of full strength and abso 
lute purity.

I

♦ DO YOU WANT . .

♦ CLEAN COALP. Nase $ Son, Ltd.\\ olf Island over which the litigation 
has been waged, is a tract about three 
miles square in the Mississippi river be
tween Mississippi county, Missouri, and 
Hickman county, Kentucky. On maps the 
island appears to be nearly in the middle 
of the stream, but according to a report of j 
the engineers of the interior department ! kt 
the main channel of the river is on the ’ ^ 
east side, separating the Island from Ken
tucky.

The Cream You Get Here’Phone Main 75. 11-28i
A Our Coal is Automatically Screened st 
'r j -,t is Loaded Into The Coal Car». 

Buy From,

will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetneas, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream uml nothin- else.NEW SEEDED RAISINS The Regular Prices. Engraved Free. You Save the 

cost of engraving. These are the finest class of links. 
I bought them on special terms from the maker. You 
get the benefit. All new.

^ R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St.

ew Prunes, Currants, Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 
------ at--------

ST. JOHN CREAMERY ;

it' ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. if Ex. !.?„Lr,

éê American Nut and Egg.
▼ ▼▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ^ ^ I ORDER AT ONCE *198

It is further shown that immigrants 
nut more responsible than others for the 
murders committed. They come from 
countries where crime is punished more!™ inverse ratio to the size of their rope,- 

. . , __ . f T> live countries. I he Belgian Brabançon -
surelj than m the United States. Dut| ne” much longer than the “Marseillaise” 1 
tiroir.children, born in the United States,1 ot France or “God Save the King'* of i 
nncL-seeiug that there is no such restraint threat Britain. W bile there are but six- ;

teen bars in the Russian anthem there I 
; are seventy-six in the Siamese. The re- : 
| cord for length is held by the San Marino 

t he murders committed a very large num- anthem, which has ninety-seven, 
her is by mere youths, of both sexes.

92 King Street.are

♦May We . .The • length of most national anthems is

♦: call for your 5 gallon oil 
can.

9 5 Gallons Best American 
Oil, delivered for 80 Cts.
Choice Delaware Potatoes 20c PK. 

Lipton’s Jellies 3 for 25c.
0*o in Cubes 3 for 25c.

—AT—

]as. Collins i

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Stas there should be, tend to drift into 
crimes which their parents 'avoided. Of

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House ■root ol Uermain fitt. Xnout UltiSome Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Scotch and American 

Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WISTED& CO.
i 321 BRUSSELS STREET

Telephone Main 1597

Coal!or more
than four times as many bars as there 

The writer in' Voiliers asserts that. astate Mlua,e ",ilvs ’¥ the "Publie.

!

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.■..millions at present exist in the United , , „ .. In Ijti'eat Kntain the consumption ol t aSlates, the assassin « Protected by thei ||ead , nov. ,.ra(.hed pounds at-!
I,. which should rid society ot his pres-1 most equalling that of Australasia, which ' 

and yves sonic very striking c\ , lias so long held the first place.

61-63 Peter s 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., 82 Germain St.Emery Bros • *

Phone 1523-11.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor lust twice as long. Clean- 
Repairing- Ladies and Gents—72>*>g.

Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1616—11.
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BRITAIN'S MAN OF II HOUR I1Pre-Stock Taking Sale of 
Fashionable Hats

Christmas 
Gloves for Ladies 
and Children

Cold Weather Requisites ;

I

m

flow is the Time to 
Make Gift Selections 
While the Siz s and 
Shades are Complete

;i
gaiters A

For Ladies and 
Children at Great 
Saving Prices

Commencing 
Tuesday Morningj

m
RUBBERS

v«V / ItLEGGINGS /' Tlve sharp, crisp air of the 
early morning reminds us that 
soon the real cold weather will 
be with us. Cold feet means an 
uncomfortable body. Our stock 
is now replete with everything 
in warm footwear for all ages 
and for every kind of service.

:i
MOCCASINS #>

»
4»

/L / mOVERSHOES
i

ISTORM BOOTS Y/i

FELT SLIPPERS
Sir Edward Grey, foreign secretary, is 

of the hour in Great Bri-
V

easily the man 
tain today. The explanation of his state
ments re Germany are eagerly looked for
ward to by both English and Germans 
alike.

.‘AMSKATING BOOTS
Bargains will be in such profusion that all 

may find the things to please—but don’t delay 

^coming, for this is the sale immense 

throngs take advantage of.

LADIES’ UNTRIMMED FELT HATS, in
black and all the season’s colorings.

Sale prices 19c., 39c., 79c.

AaWALKING BOOTS
4

WATERPROOF BOOTS Dent's Cape Q-lSves, one dome,
pair $1.00 and $1.25 

Dent's Cape Qlovès, two dome,

your

pair $1.50
Dent's Cape Gloves, one dome, wa-li

able,..........  ......................... pair $1.50
Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, 

bte<*. whiteVtan. grey, pair $1.00 
Reynier French Ridtiloves, two dome, 

black, white# tan, grey, navy, green,- 
pair $1.40

Reynier French.Kid Gloves, three do- 
black, *an.    .............pair $1.00

Vi'

WATERBURY & RISING LIMITED wGUT SHff X

King, Mill and Union Streets dinal, white, Alice blue. All one sale price,
Each $1.50.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS, all late, hand- 
models—wonderful values.

Sale prices from $1.00 up

Three Stores CHILDREN’S TRIMMED SAILOR HATS,
and broad brims. Sale price 79c.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ PLUSH, VELVET 
AND BEAVER HATS, in black, navy, car-

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, 
pinue sewn, heavy weight, tan,
black............................... .. Pair $1.00

Reynier French Kid Gloves, one^ pearl 
dome, pique sewn, white, French
grey, modes......................... pair $1.50

Reynier Suede *G loves, white, black
mid grey. ............................... Pa’r $l ' d

Benin’s Cape Gloves, pair $1X0
Perrin's French . Kid Gloves, black, 

white, tan/ grey, navy, green,
taupe, champagne........... pair $1.3:.

Long Gloves for evening wear:
12 button length, pair $1.90 and

16 button length, pair $2.00 and
$2.50. .
20 button length, .... pair $2.55 

Mocha Gloves, tan, grey, and black, 
pair $1.25

Antelope Gloves, grey...........pair $2.00
Chamois Gloves, natural and yellow,

All The Splendor of Criental Page- 
antiy in Honor Of

narrow
NYAL’S HIRSUTONE

someThe Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall
ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

KingSAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

No Exchange.No Approval.

SALE WILL START AT HALF PAST EIGHT IN MILLINERY SALONMILLION PEOPLE THERE
HOW ARE YOUR NERVES?

Do little business upsets get on your nerves ? Do household troubles 
worry you ? If so, it is a sure sign you are not in prime condition. Better 
take a bottle of

A Glimpse at Delhi and Wonder
ful Surroundings of Coronation 
of King Emperor of India—1 
Britaih’s Great Gift to the Land

All Kinds of Dolls for ChristmasPeerless Syrup of Hypophosphites
Contains all the necessary elements for building up the system, toning up 
the nerves, and furnishing brain toed. Assists nature in the most effective 
way. Good for children. Keeps them from being restless.

75 cents the bottle x
The largest and most complete assortment of Dressed Dolls ever shown in St. 

John.
German and French made.
See the very funny Character juolls, priced from........
Boy, Girl and Màmmy Dolls, priced from.....................

'CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM.

I
(Toronto Globe)

Greater Britain has recently witnessed 
with deepest interest and patriotic enthusi
asm the coronation of George V. in West
minster ' Abbey. No more fitting place 
could have been chosen for the old Abbey 
from time immemorial has represented the 

, most sacred traditions of the British race.
Railway, which will get its share from | And now the time draws ncaJY for the 
other roads, of the traffic from the west great durbar to be held in Delhi. Delhi, 
at Grand Falls. It will also connect at ^|le Empress of Indian cities, the ancient 
Andover with the Quebec and New capital of the great Mughal dynasty, the 
Brunswick Railway, a -line which will run imperial grandeur of which was probably 
from the Quebec Bridge. This road will

85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10 
Children’s Cape Gloves, sizes 000 to 

pair 02c
Misses’ and Boys’ Cape Gloves, 1 to 

' 75c. to $1.25
Real Nappa Gloves, ............. pair 85c.
English Cape Gloves, special,

pair $1.03

ISold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE . 20C. tO $2.20

36c. to $10.00.
2 1Cor. SL Patrick u< Union Sts.Prescription Dratfist 6, pair

6.T.P. TO TAP 
THE VALLEY

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
more splendid than that of any monarchs 

have running rights over the St^ John of any nation befoye orjunce, is the set-j
for the coro-

I nation in India. All the splendor of Ori-
Valley in its plan to reach the Winter j-ing that has been chosen
1 ort. 1 nation in India. All the splendor of Oi i _ |annroaclied the Musjid. INext, and very important to the pe®pkfc,cntai pageantry, all the vivid coloring, all was simply rent to death by the mvasicms , B f^ug(mdg* sPtQ0d waiting his pres- ' 
of this city and vicinity, is the scheme t]le pomp and grandeur of magnificent ele-, ot the lersian Nadgy bhali, andtiie Af | ™ , r, j, sajd that I
by which the Grand. Trqnk Pacific will pLwÉons tiUshing in the bright-1 gan, Ahmad Shall, ,^1739 and l,u6. It * t^I^t time ïiÂ g2L was npentd was
most advantageously reach St. Job? with ne88 0f theF'lndia sun, and reflectitig the almost impossible to j durine the Ramazan Id in 1857, when the
its traffic from the west. That company, gems 0f priceless worth, will be there invasions, which can be paralleled only duung the Ramazan Jd m iso^w
or the Grand Trunk Branch Lines Com- the princes of the blood, the proud by those of Attila and ^nnur took place j King of aineC)
panv, will build a new line from Nappado- Rajahs, will be assembled to pay homage ht a tune "hen Europe vv as ente g g significant that the King-Em-
gan" through the Keswick Valley and tap to their King-Emper*. Some fifty or sixty, the modern phase in which we at.U hve , and ■ rt ““ 0f*he Mahals
the St. John Valley Railway at a point elephants will take part m the processions, and North America about to become iP throu„h so sacred and historical
nine miles or less about the city of Fred- which will probably stfrctch for four miles, great separate power. , , q ' c.in wep imagine what a
ericton, and, by the running rights and All costumes will be historically correct ini In Delhi as in no other city of India a- portal > can veil imagme wnat a

-IK SUL UBS 5C T5S *.», J*.1 ! Æ HSsS&Z
passenger traffic for Halifax and St. John hundred retainers, and old-time splendor, lous poverty, ot spletfdôr and rags of pai-, been already shown Irom tne wming
will be separated at Nappadogan or «rand the splendor of Akbaraor Shah Jehan will aces and hovels, of famine and pestilence, Kalidae, theP~te.‘ the ^ P°^ ;
Faite, but through trains will be provided repeat itself. The people of India will be the country of a hundred nations and a that m days' » belief Preva“*d t(

^ 1 rrivnn ntrain a erreat oaneant and fete, both hundred tongues ; of a thousand religions dia that the darshana, or signt oi i
fo‘'.,”]'h' . n„pTn«nte will admir- of which they so dearlv love. A great op- and two million gods. . .the one land King, was lucky and merit-giving. This Xew York, Nov. 27—A girl who lost her

W hiie t e c g . ,h g# nnrtunjtv lo#r bringing home to the peoples that all men desire to see, and having seen sentiment of loyalty and devotion to one s ]ove and then her reason has now lost he:ably meet the requiremeftts of the at. portumty f.yr brmgug lion e t» the Tuples ^ a glimpsc.; would not give King prevailed in India in the period o chance of recovering 850,000 damages !..
John Valley section of the ^ovinCer’ „own will C there. In the eyes of the for all the rest of the globe combined, the Mahabbarata, and the same sentiment- the suffcring she has endured. She is no
wi\\ also assist to prom t situation mi«iPq their Kinc-Emneror will be paying With her everything is on a grand scale still prevails among the masses m India. a patiCnt in the Central Islip (L. 1.) U‘>
other sections tor they^ make a ™a unDre^ented compliment and hoTof ev9„ her poverty; no other country can, With the masses, therefore, who are aim- I)ital, and spends her time calling •»'
Avhich will make t p , . , , ,, j show anything to compare with it.” I pie agriculturists, and who dearly love a "George” and arraying herself for the uei.

. , - y,, - lines to radiate from t e ® o m of the magnitude of the un-1 And the visitor to Delhi during the pageant, are feelings of joy and heart-ieit ding that will never come.
(bredericton Gleaner) nections for the bene o no , I dertaking can be realized. An area of over great Durbar will realize all this and more, loyalty to see and greet their Sovereign. it was when she was cheated of her a

Although the details of the arrange-j ern and eastern deve opmen . twentv-five square miles will be covered In one section of the dty he will live Unrest and sedition in India is confined iGged fiance, George Freisinger, son ot
ments under which the St. John \ alley «Another feature in ® « i *entg There will be altogether no again in the glories of the past, in another to a* small proportion of the student class tjie c03tumer of the Metropolitan Opera
Kailway is to lie constructed, have not that by the use of tie a than 437 camus and over 1,000,000 peo- the wretched leper—the gaunt spectre of alone. With the people of Europe loyalty House, that she' wandered forth into the
vet been given to the public, it is under- other important thioug m?8> 1 nG arc exDectcd to be present. j famine and disease—will meet his eyes and has lost much of its religious sentiment, streets of the Bronx, crying out George,
stood that the proposition involves very ince is fully assured t îat l w j brush his sleeve as he walks through the Such is not the case with the people of George.” She has never ceased to cry out
much more than the building of a first-. be called upon to pay one cent upon tne The Rome of Asia ! crowded, noisome streets of an Indian ba- India. In addition to the great reverence this name, it is said, since she was com-j
class line of the railway from Grand Falls guarantee which it gives ie rai t\a t>u£ 0f Delhi itself? It stands to-1 zaar. But as lie re-enters the old palace, which every Hindu, according to his Shas- mitted to the institution upon the report
to the city of St. John by the river route., company to assist m the construct on day a living witness of the might and mag- studies the work of alabaster and marble, iras (sacred books), should pay to Ins 0f doctors who declared her hopelessly

It is a big. broad; business-like propoei- the line, as the forty p®r, n Kiev nee, the splendor and glory of an an- admires tlic delicacy of sculpture and the King, the Shastras enjoin that no one insane,
lion. It is a developer in the true accepta- on such a vast amount of business a cjent cjvdjzati0n. It has been well named fineness of the mosaic, which no other city should go to pay his respects to his King, The girl is Miss Margaret \ on Hoch.
tion of the term. It is a proposition pass over the road will very muen mo e the R(jme 0f Asia. “Seven times ruined and can surpass, he will remember that the his guru (spiritual teacher) and his deity twenty-two years old. She expected t -
which will meet with the hearty approval, than meet the obligation which tlic pio - throughout an area 0f twenty-four work has been laid on the bones of men empty-handed. On the other hand the marry young Freisinger on Christmas Day.
of the people; not of one section of the mce is to assume. It is certmnly a greta. ^ fttrewn the fragments of the and the massive walls cemented with their King is also expected to be specially lib- 1010. Three days before the wedding she
province alone, but of all sections. It is arrangement. ! citv’s former grandeur.” As one walks blood—the blood of countless slaves, the eral to lijis subjects. received a letter from George, which sai l
a proposition which lays the foundation - ‘..nmnnnin I thorough its marble palaces and notes the tools of a King's desire. Well has history Thus may the Durbar do its part. May in part:
upon which will he solved the various 1-11111! Ff) rflR I HAlvlPKINSHIP ! wonder of their workmanship, the delicacy named the old Mughal rule the “slave dyn- the Coronation of the King-Emperor lead Dear Heart:-! can hardly stand
transportation problems that have foi I lUUlLU I UIV Uilnltll lUllUUil | 0£ their carvings, the glitter of the thous- asty.” And thus it eVev was in India to a closer union of East and West, to a j straight, let alone walk, and mot her
years vexed the people of this province Un an improvised platform built on the lin(l8 of preci0iis jewels inlaid in marble till the British raj assumed power. Vio- fuller and morf sympathetic understanding j KO busy and nervous. I did not tell :vr
in their efforts to develop industry, agri- great lawn Arkansas Uddlers by the score, j-Jrm the most exquisite of designs, the lence and bloodshed, cj.yilxstrife and slav- of India’s problems and India's needs on | how ill I urn, because the doctor said M;
vulture and general business as they fiddled last week before a great crowd, jncomparable beauty of it all is borne upon cry; thousands sacrificed to the lust of the part of the West, and on the part 11 should not worry. He said that it w
nhould be developed. says a Rogers (Ark.) dispatch to the New the 80u] anj onc ponders on the wonders desire, to contribute to the case and lux- of the Indian people to a deeper appreci- j simply a matter of a week or two of can-

The proposition will bring about con- York Herald. The boys from ‘‘up the 0£ tjle pagt jury and love 6f magnificence of a ruling ation of what just and merciful rule has ful treatment. ^
with other great systems of rail- ' creek,*’ and “down the creek’ and a few j yye gee with mental vision those six chief. done for them. Honey, and this before Christmas, too.

way carrying the traffic of the west dir- • oi the gills—all prepared to fiddle and fid-, a]j.powerful princes, Babar, Humayun, Ak- Britain’s great" gilt lias been peace and Allahabad, India, Oct. 1. Gee, I wonder what will happen next
ectiy to St. John by the river route. The die they did. ..... bar, Jahangir, Shah Jehan, and Aurangzeb freedom. Poverty still exists, famine still > i ■ 1 — ■ j------ . [ am so unhappy. Only then can J go to
\oad will be operated by the Intercolonial Forgetting the audience of fashionable wj108e united reigns covered a period of visits the land, but invasions and captiv- . h* d fe'ii' I i'est and to sleep when t think ot you,

visitors that surrounded them, the manip- 2(K) years. But as its splendor was unpar- fty, slavery and massacre have gone for- ftjl II J| §J l^|S B j darling girl. You are my whole soul and
ulators of the bow tucked their fiddles un- aiicled. so was the suddenness and complete- cver> One* feels glad that England has ac- V k i A being, my one thought and my one d"
dev their chins and *'iiisiiied up. ‘ Old Iiegg 0f the fall of the dynasty; and with- copied her great trust and has faithfully sire.
Uncle Ned,’ the immortal “Arkansas Irav-i jn 8ixty years of the death ot Aurang- tried to hold sacred het* great commission. C11! 171^ ÎZ?Ï OOD I am surely going mad if I cant soon
eler,” “Moneymusk.” and “Turkey in the zeb ti,e Mahrattas, a warlike Indian t^ibe, she has sacrificed and given of her best, O VV EC* * H/V/K make the arrangements we both so ardent- 
Straw, were reeled off in the rollicking were temporarily masters of Delhi, which amj Delhi holds sacred piany memories as-

of the native tiddler, setting the -------------------------------- i ■. ■ ■ « ■ nociated with that memorable year, 1857.
j It xvas at Delhi that the principal events 
of the great mutiny of the Bengal army 

! originally centred. It was taken by the 
mutineers after murdering the unarmed 
inhabitants, and before nightfall every 
vestige of British power had disappeared 
1'roin Delhi. Measures were at once taken

The

f THE SHOPPING USE
! (E. A. Guest, in Detroit Free Press)

Today she pens her shopping list;
' In it no single friend is missed.

Let us observe it as it stands 
Today, fresh from her lovely hands. 

The list today:—

RAILWAY? -

i

i Fa,Fredericton Has Report Affecting 
The Winter Port

Ma,
Uncle -Jack.

I \REAM, TOO Ed.
Fred.

ie.'in y.avu. 
t Lila.

New York Girl’s Counsel Now 
Fails in Suit for Damages Against 
Young Man's Parents

BRANCH FROM NAPPADOGAN X
1 I

Meet Valley Line About Nine 
Miles Above Capital — Latter 
Also Connect at Andover With 
Line to Quebec Bridge

.ai:

Mu..1.
Atnui \ ai*. 

Dal-'..
. -..

J I’iljt’ ■.
Mi>. Gi'. .. 

Biv'.'u.
A11'.*: .-1. l’OSH" - JV" u .1 \ ,

Mrs. Blavk, 
Mrs. Mara.

Mr

That is all todaj.
There is a list to view with awe 
And make a poor man start to jaw, 
Did he not know by Christmas Day 
Her shopping list will look this way :

Pa.
Mu.

t'lK'le Jack. 
Eil.

■'.•el;

rosbmsKWJs
imdw/S'FS

Army See.

( tladys.^oo.

vmœsrs'szs
Link. Wiilie.

Sect ion

m\

Also Millie, 
Far.
M ,v.|r desire. But you'll wait, won’t you. lover 

gill, and then all goes well that ends wee 
ns tile old books tell us. My ears arc bur,, 

like fire. Oh, dear, dear girl. I loi, 
than anything on this earth.

You manner _
feet of the audience a-dancing in uniaion. | 4-Vw a

At eight o'clock Coin Harvey explained| 1 He/ I*eeP
that the contest was between Ozark Moun whole SYStCm 
tain fiddlers, who play “by ear” and do; ^ . . -
not make their living by playing the fid m tllC piUlV Ol
die. This barred the professionals he said. « . . ,
and the man who played by note. He nain | COIlGltlOll* 
cd the judges who were George W y veil of I 
Claremore, Okla.: J. N. Vomicty of Cnt-j 
thuac. Mo., and Charles P. 11 oust oil of bt.
Louis. j

Mr. liar vex announced that when tlv 
judges had selected the best fiddler lie j 
would be crowned king fiddler of the Oz-; 
arks for one year, when lie would lie ex ; 
peeled to defend his title against all com

ile closed by introducing E. Bee Gu 
master of ceremonies. Mr. Gutli-

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.

Daisy,
Mazic.mg

you more 
and don’t forget it!

Good night lox-c—think of your suffer!nr
BOY.

CrodS-thc-xv i v.MrAYlten Christmas Day came, the weddmg. 
it is charged, was postponed until New 
Years. On New Years Day Miss von Hoch. 
clothed in her wedding dress, waited for ;

: George to appear. He did not come to 
The weak, lame and aching back I claim his bride. She was found wandering

i about aimlessly in the streets a few days 
later and has never since been in her right, 
mind. ,, |

The supreme court appointed George b. j 
'/ W. Brownell, j^ybach. a lawyer. ai> guardian for Miss | 

now take von Hoch. In his ward's name lie started
an action against Paul R. Fnesinger and i . 
Elise A. Fricsingcr, the parents of George., 

Ito recover $50.000 for Miss von Hoch. He 
charged the boy's parents with hax ing j 
]»revented the wedding by threatening to j 
disinherit their son.

Justice Bisehoff has granted a motion to 
dismiss the complaint against the parents. 
“Although not directly announced in this 
state.” lie said, “so far as I find, the rule 
that parents are not chargeable for dam-, 
ages for the successful result of their en- [ 
deavors to prevent their son's performance ! 

contract of marriage has been often j

It is hard to do housework with a weakwill like the fine 
flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
g'oodness that- 
only fr^tn Rjed Rose 
qualitjX'eFson 
why it hol^s fifSTplac» 
in thou|ahdjl of Cana
dian homes. WjÛ yo 
try it-

U> retake tlic great walital fit,
Their singular curative pro- j number of troops engaged in the siege
rorfi,. Hivovered bv an Indian ' ofl 1)el,|i from first to last .was 9.961. of 
perties discovered oy an mai- xvUj(!h ||q ^ than ;ii837 were killed or
tribe—introducedtocivilization ; died of wounds, or were wounded. No

, , ______ ! more marked display of endurance and
nearly a century ago co - ; Mteadv L.ouraiîe tlmn that shown by the
pounded since 18571 In the j Delhi" field fone during the summer ot 

■ \Jr . . ; 1857 can be found in the whole splendid
Comstock J-apOTp'ories at I ,(.vovd ot- lSritisl» and Indian armies.
Brockviile ^Dntarii, ■ 1 " llo,<I tile trust eonmiitted, to educate NorthporL bk*. vri

/ • : and raise the people of India into a post- pleasure is f^rit%g y
£ , t '-«sy" i lion that will jiermit of self-goveniment, . fe .

.Mouses Ftyhen they are ready for that responsibil-
Irtditif ' : S n° afflicted with tele back, and

. __>e: A Feature | at times I couldlot sweep j*
ROOt PlMS I An interesting feature of the Durbar While looking thro

I xvill be the opening ot an historic gate. Almanac I saw 
have a r&mfrkable record for! VM.cn mounted, the King's gate will be ^

opened. A peculiar sigmlicauce is attach- ^
COnoistetltly curing constipa- to this gate. Onlv the King of Delhi !

....
purifying the blood, banishing Not even the King's sons were allowed 1 o j Doan 3 Kidney Pills arc oO cents per 
headaches and clearing the ^‘^^«"^n/tdTit,!’rob^‘. lite head tJw- or mailed direct on receipt of pn« by

skin. 25c. . be cveryvhet^,™*™^,-^

and aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys arc 
well.

That is all today.
Shopping lists with race cards matched, 
See the early starters scratched.

comes from sick kidneys and should be 
attended to immediately so as to avoidcomes
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harv

Lbrcy ■■■■
yt ‘^ev s speech was un fiddlers and fiddling : 

and was replete with humor and sentiuiem 
A concert preceding the fiddlers' contest 
was participated in by string bands and 
family orchestras, with comedy and senti-j 
mental songs.

The sensation of the evening was an in
terruption by Sue Allen, a tall, angular 
country woman, chewing snuff, who insist - : 
cd on some one dancing. It ended by her. 
going on the stage. Then all the musi- ' 

including the fiddlers, playing "Tur- 
shc danced to the !

, stàting the bcnc- 
uggig fcoan’s Kidney 

I was tcrry^W1 
bad 

own floor. 
B.B.B.

Dr
r- your
's Kidney Pills 

y, so thought I would 
Oro. After using five boxes 

ipletely cured, and I am very 
to have found so speedy a

95

: ilanlTi cians,
key in the Straw.” 
cheers and shouts of Lue multitude.

Jt was U.oil o'clock before the fiddlers ^ 
contest began and continued amid great ' 
interest ami excitement, until past mid
night. The larger part of the audience wen- 28 
in motor cal’s, that sumnSadvd the stand.

••f a
declared.” _ »

| The parents of .Friesinger and the young 
himself deny the promise to marry •

:
i
; Tm’is good tea’]

Miss x ou HocJ*

.

DODD’S A
IKIDNEY
1 Mm ■ c
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE/ MOVER AND SECONDER OF THE
ADDRESS IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

QIRI, WANTED-For general house- TjiQR SALE-Small cook stove, suitable 
work. References required. Mrs. E. for light housekeeping. Apply morn- 

A. Ellis, 161 Queen street. 1636—tf. jngs at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—if. IS THE REAL "

(CAPABLE GIRL— For general house-
work, family of three. Highest pOR SALE—Immediately, grocery, cigars 

wages, Mrs F. S. White, 262 Prince ,,m. and fruit stock, with or without fix-
street. 9964-11__28. tures; also electric light fixtures. Owner

giving up store. Will sell at sacrifice. Also 
store to let. Apply Hatty, 52 Mill street.

9936-12-2.

i i m>. i

■, , •

, '
VU" ANTED—A girl for general house

work. No washing or ironing. Ap
ply at 97 Union street. 1634—tf. TpOR SALE—Cheap, shoe shine stand, 

post cards and tobacco, 711 Main 
9884-11—30. Thirty-Six Years Unofficially But In 

Fact London’s Chief
% <

Vy’ANTED—A competent girl for general street.
housework; no washing or ironing. *;--------

Apply Mrs. W. L. Hamm, 15, Wellington FOR SALE-Edison Triumph Phono- 
r0Wi 1631—tf. graph;, also 100 records. Will sell

cheap. Enquire 12 Erin street; Ring 3, 
9848-11—29.

W* , - ;

r:;

Citizen ■ANTED—General girl with references. 
V Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert. 145 

9926-11-23

mm
"p'OR SALE—New muskrat fur lining, 

suitable for lady’s or gent’s coat. Ad
dress “L. X.” care Times. 9843*11-28

éüCharlotte street. SOME RECOLLECTIONSWANTED—Girl for general housework.
references required, in family of three. 

Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin, 
street.

JpOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, latest de
signs; ten speed sleighs, twenty single 

light sleighs of different designs. The 
greatest chance for getting sleighs ever 
offered. Send for catalogue. A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

107 Leinster 
9922-12-1. Private Secretary Chats of Inci

dents Which Stand Out in His 
Long Years in Office — Has 
Handled Millions in Mansion 
House Funds

I
T\fANTED—Chambermaid and Kitchen 

Girl. Apply Grand Union Hotel.
9911-11—28

Arthur Sevigny, the new meniuer foi 
Dorchester, who gained a reputation last 

year by vigorous anti-naval speeches in 
the Drummond bye-election. He seconded 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne, in French.

9883-11—30. R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, former C. 1\ 
R solicitor, who moved the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne. He 
advocated the creation of a department 
of health and a tribunal to control the 
issue of securities by railways and other 
public utility corporations. He is a New 
Brunswicker.

JpOR SALE—To clear for
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 

each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode. $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 112 and 174 Brussels St.

summer
YXf ANTED—A capable woman to take 

full charge of a few small children. 
Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

{CJ.IRLS for Flatwork Department; also 
• woman to wash flannels. American 

9867-11—29
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Nov. 16—Lord mayors come and
lord mayors go, but Sir William Jameson . , ' . x , , xl , ,

BAJ.K-1 Fair horses 29 c w t • Soulaby stays on for ever-the unofficial jn a lon«- el?lue“.t af,eeth’ !‘e thanked the 
lho^Vc^t - three nair bob sled. Planent lord mayor of London. For '°.rd mayor for bis generosity and re-told 

2 long sl^’ cLrt rtedl sh^a wavons ere thirty-six years he has served as private h,s atory °f, tke awful, sufferings of the
Â MeK ffiav’s 63 St Patnc'k ltreet ««eretaX to the successors of Dick Whit- !*<?''e ot Chateaubum. The speech was
A. Meiunlay s, 63 St. P»dr ok street. f but as London haa a new lord w-dcly quoted in the press next day, with

9841 1128. mayor every year, that means that Sir the result that the lord mayor was soon
FOR SALE—Good all round horse, six William has had thirty-six employers, each ’,n P°8^TVl ™d,Sputed evidence that 

years old, nearly thirteen hundred i chosen in rotation from the board of aid- had been given o _
pounds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144; ermen and each helpless without Sir Wil- cleverest swindlers in Europe., o ts 
Main street, Fairville. 9790-12-41 liam. m»de by the pohee to locate the imposter,

but without success, until some years 
later when he got into trouble over an
other swindle and was sentenced to fifteen 
years penal servitude.

•'Here is another story that concerns 
a ‘swindle’ of a much less serious nature,-’

SALE—Large quantity of spruce rePJ'<.:aenftatlve °f the clty' Perhaps a yg^ago I^as^acting’as private secretary
b and -dar aU ^ îo a ,ogrd mayor whL frequent imast it

he is called upon to journey in state to that,he had never bTh? lite
Temple Bar, the western boundary of the Ltakfn.111 ,n the courue of h,s long Me. 
city of London proper, for the purpose of !That laAn astonishing boast for a lord
giving the king permission to enter the | may°r ? Lond°n t0 ™ake’ 
square mile over which the lord mayor 9ueste for assistance from perfect strang-
rules—for he has nothing whatever to do "a recalved by knn a™°“nt. ta 
with the rest of London. thousands in number and it is often im-

Even in the city, as the square mile is P°aalble ,t0 mitigate the stones told 
called, the lord mayor has little to do. It The, boa8t ,waa heardby 
is done in a measure by permanent offic- young ady " ° waa '18 ,g , - j’i
ials but largely by Sir William Jameson te™ tke lord ™ayor’ “d f6 “ tt
Soulsbv ately determined to put her host to the

Naturally a- new lord mayor takes office Dresa™« °ldtt”d^°!
almost completely ignorant even of the ■ If’8*1 P688311 8 the
duties of a figurehead. Without the invat- ' 3Î0,1' Ro™eo ce ne 8 ,,
uable advice of Sir William it is irapos-1 rlchf ‘ of brogues, asked me if she^ could
sible to imagine a man coming through b^eL °? obtTned an interview for her, 
he experience with much glory. C ertain totally ignorant

ly the position has many twists and turns, • she had been with
many pitfalls for he unwary and the tact- « , à yr about ten minutes I wa3 :
less, but S.r William, by charm of man- y ,d . ,ve the poor old
ner and long acquaintance with the duties, ( * relieve her dis-1
has reduced the year of office of his sue- °v ; vv
eessive chiefs largely to a matter of rou- «J luncheon the same day, with much' 
tme. How many laugh* e taux pas he has lord mayor told 1-is family
prevented by his unequalled knowledge of 8 visitor all about the xpoor Irish
and hl0niv«“h,. woo'î 7 woman and the heart-rending tale she had

p j told him His guest sat exhibiting the Sir William is a thick-set man of med- ^ complete 8>gmpathy until the story

finished, whereupon she drew from 
the £5 note which had been

Laundry.
that they had ever contributed a penny to 
the fund. Attracted by the chance of get
ting a slice of the relief, every loafer able 
to ride or walk to London turned up, 
flooding the city with an artny of perman
ent unemployables many of whom never 
left. That is the only occasion upon which 
a Mansion House fund evér caused regret.

Sir William has been honored by many 
European governments as well as by his 
own. He is the possessor of more foreign 
decorations than any other man in Lon
don with the exception of a few members 
of the royal household, who receive a new 
“badge” upon the occasion of every visit 
of royalty. At home, he was created a 
Companion of the Bath in 1896, a Compan
ion of the Order of the Indian Empire in 
1901 and he received his knighthood at 
the hands of King Edward in the year 
of the late monarch’s coronation, 
great city companies have also recognized 
his services and he is an honorary freeman 
arfd a liveryman of the Turners’ Com
pany and a Liveryman of the Grocers’ 
and Lonners’ Company. In addition he is 
one of His Majesty’s lieutenants for the 
city of London and a governor of the Lon
don and the Middlesex hospitals.

ERNEST L. HEITKING.

PJJRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 
finishers. Apply Goldman Bros., 

9864-11—29Opera House.

VXTANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 Ger
main street. 9822-11-28.

XXTANTED—At once an experienced cook 
withe references. Good wages to a 

capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 
1610-t.f. ;Tl,_— ---- -------- ;— ------------------- * The position of lord mayor is almost

FOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 1 solely an honorary one. The occupant of 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union the Mansion House has not much to do 

street Also double store to rent from Jan. except keep open house for the entertain- 
1st. Apply Mrs. Bweeney, on premises. ment of distinguished visitors and attend

several hundred dinners a year as the

VlfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* High wages. References. Apply 50 

1613-t.f.St. James St.

■^JANTED—A girl for general house
work, with references. No washing. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, 239, Prin- 

1605-t.f.cess street. Apply J. Roderick & Son. 9488-12-9.
TheVA7ANTED — Capable girl for general 

’ ’housework in family of two. Apply to 
Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.

TVANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
” er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward Street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; traye for 50; etc., 
etc.

many

pJJENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
~ best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

TK)R SADE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D

1502—tf.QUANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ T references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street.
W., Times Office.

1536—tf. FOR SALE OR TP LET^-Seif-contained 
A house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply BlaUciiard FoWler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17—tf.

VX7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf.

TO LET HORSES FOR SALE
f

npO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every 

modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

TTORSE FOR SALE, Cheap, 1050 lus. 
■*"** Apply 280 Duke street. 1620—tf.

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
'*-*■ Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

(STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, "EV)R SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable- 

1542—tf. ium height, 
and his dark hair is growing grey at the 
temples. He is just sixty years of age, 
but looks a few years younger. In his 
dealings ,with the many people of all char
acter who call daily at the Mansion 
House, he is courteous, affable, unassum
ing and easily accessible.

. 1 discovered early in an interview I have 
just had with Sir William that he 
reluctant to talk about himself or his 
duties.

He wears a full moustache was
her purse
given to her and handed it to the aston
ished lord mayor. An explanation, which 
completely cured the chief magistrate of 
his desire to boast again of his ability to 
detect frauds followed. The young lady 
still has the £5 note. I believe, because 
her host was too good a sportsman to 
agree to its return.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
a month.

MUSICAL TUITIONFlat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Frince VX in street 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

plANO LESSONS taught, 25 cents a 
lesson, at 302 Germain street.

99517-12-1. was
i

Sto y of K.ngfEdward
“Another story concerns the late King 

Edward. A few years ago the then lord 
mayor gave permission for the holding of 
the annual meeting of a deserving charity 
in the Mansion House. The charity was 
connected with a certain famous hospital 
and the lord mayor was president. The 
work of sending out the invitations was 
left to the hospital authorities who dis
patched the cards in the lord mayor’s 

The invitations read: ‘requesting 
and friends’ and the

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Some Recollections
“I have made it a rule,” he said to me, 

“never to talk about myself. Although, 
as you can quite easily imagine, I have 

i had many interesting and humorous ex- 
; periences since I came here thirty-six years 
ago, I have always been chary of relating 
them in public.” But despite his modesty 

11 finally prevailed upon him to tell a few 
of his recollections.

“In 1871,” he said to me, “before I be
came private secretary, I was acting as 
one of the secretaries of the Mansion 
House fund for the relief of the sufferers 
in the Franco-German war. One after
noon there called at the Mansion House

* WANTED—MALE HELP

PIANOS■yUANTED—Bright, intelligent boys, 14 to 
v v 16 years of age, to learn the Dry 

Goods Business, good opportunity for am
bitious lads. Apply at once, M. R. A.

1625—tf.Ltd name.
the presence of 
task of filling them in and addressing 
them was entrusted to a junior girl clerk 
to whom the annual report was handed 
with instructions to mail invitations to

Can you think of anything 
better forPIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 

steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

THAN A

GOOD PIANO
all who had subscribed.

Imagine King Edward’s surprise and 
amusement when he received a card ‘re
questing the presence of His Ma esty tuc 
King and friends.’ Investigation proved 
that the girl clerk had taken her instruc
tions too literally, and, finding the king’s 
name at the top of the list of the sub
scribers, had forwarded him a card. King 
Edward, who had a sense of humor, sent 
a reply in similar spirit and it was typical 
of the late king that when humble apolog
ies were made by the hospital authorities, 
lie commanded that no one was to suffer 
for the mistake, which he had thoroughly 
enjoyed.”

One of the important duties that have 
devolved upon Sir William, has been the 
management of the great Mansion House 

and the refreshments evidently went to funds, which have so often helped to ve
ins head and got the better of his can- • lieve suffering in many parts of the world, 
tion. For towards the end lie arose and, No matter where a big catastrophe oc-
«—■—■ i  ............» ■■■■■ ——curs it is almost sure to be followed by

1 a Mansion House fund and millions of dol
lars have been collected by this means 
since Sir William assumed office. All this 
money has passed through his hands and 
alone, save for the assistance of a single 
cashier, lie has managed the vast amounts 
entrusted to the care of the lord mayor 
by hundreds of thousands of contributors 
through out the world.

PIFTY MEN WANTED—For water
works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

an exquisitely dressed man who requested 
an interview with the then lord mayor. 
He produced an elaborately engraved card 
on Avhich appeared the name ‘Le Marquis 
de Moraney, Maire de Chateaudum.’ He 
spoke English perfectly and in the pres
ence of the chief magistrate he described 
vividly the horrors of the war as they 
had affected his own town of Chateaudum. 
He even wept a few tears and so touch
ed was the lord mayor by the recital that 

| <:e not only tian'iod the visitor £5tX>
500), for the relief of his fellow towns
men, but invited him to a Mansion House 
banquet, which was being held that even
ing—an invitation charmingly and readily 
accepted. 1

“T he marquis turned up at the banquet

Our stock is one of the very best 
imported to this city, and our prices

MOST REASONABLEAT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, t$t. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

We do not keep canvassing agent?, 
to bother you; therefore, YU..., CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store.

After October 29th.Please call and examine and get our 
prices. Maritime ExpressAGENTS WANTED t

F Piano Store
38 King St

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

: Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real mailing connection

i
1254—tf.

On a tiny, rocky island in Clear Lake, 
Cal., there is a perpetual soda fountain, 
from which gushes better soda water than 
chemists can produce. There are also 
this island natural washtubs and washing 
machines, and in some places even ready
made soap. In the Yellowstone National 
Bark the family wash may be easily dis
posed of. Soiled clothing may be put in 
a stout bag and the whole hung in one 
of the boiling springs and left there while 
the owner goes about his business. When 
taken out the clothes are so clean and 
white that no rinsing is necessary.

JTKRE’S THE BEST YET. Every man 
buys, women buy for presents for 

men. Wingo made $1,089 profit 6 weeks. 
Stevenson selling 39 daily, 
amazed marvelous accuracy of new, won
derful automatic razor sharpener. 1 he 
cnly device that hones as well as strops 
any razor—Old Style or Safety. Absolute
ly guaranteed. Agents, salesmen, managers 
wanted everywhere. $50 to $90 weekly 
Get details today. Now. The Never Fail 
Co., 608 Colton Bldg., Toledo. Ohio.

9953-11-27.

60NAVEKTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

Everyone

With Grand TrunK Train
: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

Handles G eat Sum
“While I have been here," said Sir Wil

liam in speaking of these famous funds, 
“more than $30,000,000 has come into this 
office in response to the appeals of lord 
mayors. The largest single fund was the 
Transvaal war fund which realized $5,- 
700,000 to be exact. Three Indian iamine 
funds have each brought in well over $2,- 
500,000. The smallest sum ever collected for 
a fund was about $355.”

In 1886 a Mansion House fund for the 
relief of the unemployed of London was 
opened.: About $390.000 was raised, the 
distribution of which was attended by cir- 

11 umstanees- that made Londoners regret

V

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES The post office department at Washing
ton has received a requisition for 5,000,-

onePOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 000 3-eent stamps, to be delivered to 
1 nity for party with small capital and purchaser in Chicago. The man lias 
good references to take over business and l°n8 l*at of correspondents and the stamps 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- bo used at the rate of about 200,000 
ply on premises. a day. This is the largest single sale of

1 stamps ever made in the States.

Travel By Your Own Line.i

CARRIAGES FOR SALE A Few of tîie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the is Bakrers Ltd.
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour ^ Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West 'Wash Boilers only 99c.j£p(JR SALE—Two covered carriages,

single and double, will sell cheap for $6.10. 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture, Stratheona Best Ontario Flour $5.40 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-171 Potatoes 17c. a peck.
Brussels street, St. John, N. B. Apples 15c. a peek.

Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
1 Pound Pure (’ream Tartars 25c. 
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extracts 25c.

2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat 25c 
4 Packages jelly powde'r. 25c.
I Can Orange Marmalade 35c.
1 (’an Paterson’s Soda Biscuit 25c

Wash Tubs from 69v. up. 
Scrubbing Brushes 10c. each. 
Stove Pots 69c. up.
Potato Pots G5c up.

COAL AND WOOD FLATS TO LET

OR UNFURNISH1CDFURNISHED
FLAT TO LET. Heating by landlord. 

Enquire at 76 Sydney street.

OYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.
9337 12-2.

UCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

•pURNISHED FLAT, 333 King street 
East, hot water, electric lights, sun

ny, central. Enquire 127 King Street
1633—tf.

f
East

F
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS rpO LET—A cosy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 

1 street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99
1628—tf.Main street.

P. C. MESSENGER, Contractor 1 and 
Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 

also all kinds of
rpO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 

keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

repair work especially; 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12—7.

12-5.

rpO LET—Small upper fiat, Water street 
-L‘ West, Rent $6.00; also middle flat, 
modern plumbing, 75 Chesley $10.00. Alfred 
Burley & Co.

I
1615-t.f.

ENGRAVERS
LET— Lower flat 96 Forest street. 
Rentaf $7.00 per month. Five rooms. 

New plumbing. Newly done over through
out. St. John Real Estate Co., 129 Prince 
William street.

T°
p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
«82. 11—29.

FPO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21.

HAIRDRESSING
450—tf.

MISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
’*"L ate, has opened hairdressing parlors

WANTEDat 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

TVAN TED—All those who want a good 
- ~ all round family flour for general
j family purposes, to buy Daisy Flour in 
bbls, or half bbls, or 24X4 lb. bags.

iTVANTED—Lady Boarders, 364 Union 
1 ’ v street, second flat. 9918-12—1,

iron Founders

TTNlON FOUNDRY
Worke, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

AND MACHINE

STENOGRAP HEREXPERIENCED
^ wants letters to write, manuscripts 
to copy or general type work. Done at 
home or in office during afternoons. Ap
ply P. O. Box 33. 9897-12—1.

t STOVES '\A7ANTED—Children to board. Apply 
Box E., Times Office. 9308-11—58

;
E-OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 

well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

’Phone 1308-11. H. MiUey.

TX7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
VV Main 789.

6 new
t^TANTED — By Experienced woman, 
' * washing at home. Apply “M. A,” 

9830-11—28.care Times office.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TVANTED—Three experienced chocolate 
’v dippers. Apply Hamm Bros., Main 

street. 9932-11-28.'
I HP0 LET—Furnished and heated front 

room, central. Bath and telephone, 
142 Charlotte street, middle

1635—tf.

TVANTED—First class violinist suitable 
v v for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre. 1589-if.door.

pOOK WANTED—Best of references. 95 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.XTANINGTON’S BOARDING HOUSE- 

Newly furnished, home cooking at 
9935-12—2 WANTED AT ONCE-Two good 

* v makers ; good wages ; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown. 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

coat-No. 4 Wellington Row.

FjpO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
four rooms each, use of bathroom, 
electric lights and telephone. For in

formation, Phone West 20. £913-12—1.

SALESMEN WANTEDT>OtoIS for Lodging and light house
keeping, 168 Union street, corner 

9920-12-1.Charlotte.
VA/ANTED—Two salesmen to handle a 
' ' profitable line of goods throughout the 

city and surrounding towns. Also a sales
woman

I jFU RNISHED ROOM to rent in priv» 
ate family, 305 Union street.

£896-12-1. The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 

Row. 9900-12—1. 9910-12-1.

■jRELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents, lie special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Gnt.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv- 
J ate family, 305 Union street.

9896-12—1j
"DOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
r 328 Union street. 1629—tf.

!
•# T>°°MS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 

Astreet. 9875-12—23

PLEASANT ROOMS for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.t

9669-11—29.

STORES TO LET|YNE single and one double room with 
board, suitable for ladies or gentle

man. Apply 86 Coburg street.
9792-12-4. SHOP TO LET—Good stand for meat 

store. Apply 195 Duke street.
1616-t.f.

t
TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 

heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street. rPO LET—SIiop, with flat, and with or 

without bam. 29 Clarence street.
1556—tf

1586—tf.

FURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street.
858712—13. fPO LET—Store, North Market street, 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. FrinkrpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 

for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

664—tf.

"DOARD1NG—Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
A* lotte street. 1374—tf. PROPERTIES FOR SALE
•DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 

without board, 73 Sewell street.
1184—tf.

TjX)R SALE—Freehold property, house 
with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11—30.street.
T ODG1NGS—Use of telephone, 168 Umon, 

corner Charlotte street.

T>OOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 955—tf.

TjX)R SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf."DOOM with BoarcC 62 Waterloo street.
1017—tf.

rcnJKNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
A J 215-12—tf. HOUSES TO LET

rp-0 LET—House, suitable for boarders, 
54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock ' 

street. 1619—tf.LOST

rpO LET—New self-contained bouse at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

T OST—Between St. Peter’s church and 
284 Main street. Gold Brooch. Find

er, please leave at 284 Main street.
9971-11-29.

I
1551—tf.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
“A.’ D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

1549-t.f.263 Douglas Avenue.. . . HOUSES FOR SALE

TpOR SALE—Two story house ’5
104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14.MONEY FOUND

1 "U'OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
1 and self-contained; large lot. 40 by 
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
A have just received. Print your own 
C^HStmas cards and price tickets. No re- 
y.i business can afford to be without 
itiem; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
tverything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
f3 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
»f Commerce.

1514—tf.

PIANOS FOR SALE:

TTPR1GHT PIANO, in good condition. 
^ will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 
161 Waterloo street. 9314-12—3.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
I

SKATE GRINDING| nUANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
I y * cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
I jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
1 vimcras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
f kates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

till street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

QKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
perfect. Onlv 12e. per pair. 22 Yva-

terloo street, J Dalzoll. 9S59-12-22.

I

X
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"1I RATES:-----‘PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.[

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
From AH Point* in the

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

and AD Points West

Week Days and Sundays
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
From St John 6.45 a. m. and 

6.40 p. m.
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
MINÏREAL AND NORTH TORONTO

Leave Montreal 10.45 p m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p m 

The Only Compartment Car Line

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL
For the Winter—the invi7orating dry winter 
air, tempered within the hotel by a rerfe t 
heating system and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep of Un
rounding country ordering magn fl 
for winter sports, combine to make it a i 
lightful Winter Resort. Write for Booklet.

W. 6. HOWARD, B.P.A., C.P.R..ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sale at Hatty’s
on special wrappers—150 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 9Sc. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00. 
sale price $3.90 to $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men’s Winter Shirts at half price 
Boots and Shoes % price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this page is 
too small to mention all.

T. HATTY
18 Hay merit et Square

m

INTERCOLONIAL
» “ I LWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■■i

:
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THE NEW FINANCE MINISTER AT WORK
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What AU the World’s a
Seeking!”
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EASY, —MONEY! It may sound sordid or even sinister, but whether the search be 
or in vain depends upon the seeker. Money itself has no qualities. It is merely the 

universal medium of exchange, without which we can do—NOTHING. And since it is the universal 
necessity, the race for it has also become universal, with the goal seldom to the swift.

invented all the latter day doctrines of social inequality, 
and the injustice of modern economic conditions. And there are very few of these doctrinaires who would 
not lay their theories a willing sacrifice upon the altar of the Goddess of Fortune, if only she would smile upon 
them. But, despite all the doctrines and all the theories, the practical fact remains insistent, that money is 
man’s chief material necessity.

Thepractical question these days is how to make money the surest and quickest. The answer here » also 
. The surest and quickest way to make money is through those enterprises that create wealth.

HETNew pyror* of Hon. W. T. White, seated in his oftiue in Ottawa. Mr. ., iiitc 
was award ri his portfolio because of the aetlvo assistance he rendered the Conserv
atives in the dominion campaign. He left the Liberal party on the reciprocity issue.

It is those who have failed in the race that haveÏ0 BUY TOLSTOI ESTATE
Russian Government to Make Use of 

Secret Fund — Countess Imposes 
Many Conditions

easy
Western civilization will serve as a ready and convincing illustration. The wealth of the two great 

American nations, Canada and the United States is enormous, —almost beyond calculation. Yet all of this 
incalculable wealth has been created in a single century. And at the dawn of the Nineteenth Century, the 
stake was all there, any part of it ready for the man who had the vision and courage to daim it.

This is but a nation-wide and century-long illustration of what has even today a personal application." 
There is yet an Empire to build, with its cities and railroads and mills and merchant palaces. Ana there is 
yet the opportunity for the man who will, to have a part in its building- There jfc a stake as great as the 
Eastern Provinces, or the Mississippi Valley, waiting for its claimants. ■ And tfeat Empire which is now in the 
making is Western Canada. |

Here in this new Empire, is the richest soil, the finest thnbeyi the greatest and most varied wealth of 
minerals, and the most magnificent waterways in all the knfwn w^rld. No one who knows Western Canada 
doubts but that in the Empire upon which the sun never sets, thife $ the^and of Opportunity.

(Times’ Special Corespondence)
St. Petersburg, Nov. 17—Obstacles of 

various kinds still prevent a closing of the 
legotiationa between the Russian govern
ment and the Tolstoy family for the pur- 
hase of Yasnaya Polyama. The value of 
he late Count Tolstoy’s house, furniture 
tnd land is officially assessed at $92,600, 
vhich the government is willing to round 
•ff as $100,000. The Countess Sophie An- 
Ireyevna Tolstov and her sons demand 
250.000.
Premier Kokovtseff, who is himself con

tacting the matter, says that the Land 
tank, which is to hold the estate, has no 
ight under the law to buy land for more 
han its security value. He recommends 
hcrefore that the $150,000 difference shall 
>e paid to the Tolstoys out of the “Ten 
vlillion Rouble Fund,” which the Russian

government every year spends without 
rendering any account.

After the financial question has been 
settled, there are differences of another 
kind to be overcome. The Countess Tol
stoy demands that she shall be allowed to 
spend the rest of her life in a wing of the 
house, the main part of the building being 
converted into a Tolstoy museum. 
also demands a guarantee that Tolstoy’s 
grave, and his room and her room, shall 
be preserved as they are. She wants to 
be buried in the family grave ; and that 
Count Tolstoy’s son. Leo be allowed to buy 
a small parcel of the land if it is put up 
for sale. Kokovtseff agrees to most of 
these terms, but refuses to gurantee to 
keep the grave and rooms intact. He says 
that the government intends to do so but 
cannot bind itself as this would give the 
Tolstoy family a right to supervise and to 
interfere.

She

the British npy*-»re turning-today toward HBfe-newleotr oS- o$g>w-
ym .

has a different apptiaation In Western Caned* 
is not Centralised Capital that is being invited, but the 
rrib ntiens of individuals. For Western Canada is destined to be tfct 
BmpUmof Individualism. And the spirit of individual opportunity 
breathes in tile etr of this new land. It is tite call of the men of the 
Weette the men of the Bast; “Come over into Macedonia and Help

What this opportunity means wtQ be well illustrated In a story 
which will be tola in this space during the next five days. It is the 
story of one of the greatest Industrial Institutions of the West, 
which is now rapidly rushing to conclusion. It is the story also of 
an Organization Enterprise that has no parallel in Canada or the 
United States. Here is the story teld without

The story of the future industrial development of Western Oast 
ada can all be told in one word;—Organization. It is a national 
problem, the Organization of this new land. And never in all the , 
history of Industrial development has that magic Countersign of 
Twentieth Century progress deeper significance than in its applica
tion to Western Canada today.

The Industrial Organization of Western Canada includes these 
elements:

1. The Natural resources of the West
2. The Capital of the East.
3. Management, in which the whole world will be laid under 

tribute.
It is because Capital has never had such opportunities, nor the 

□emus for Organization such a field, that the Capital and ability of

IT
tunity 

And O

KIDNEY PAINS 
IN THE BACK

IN PARLIAMENTi
:

Recess From Dec. 7 to Jan. 12 is 
Likely—Finish Debate on Ad
dress Tomorrowiottld Net Stand or Bien Torn hi Bed— 

Ltjs Greatly Swollen-All Doctor’s 
Medicine Palle-Cored Fffected by Ottawa, Nov. 26—There is a rumor cur

rent in the corridor of the house tonight 
that parliament will adjourn from Dec. 7 
to Jan. 12. The report is based on the 
circumstance that Dec. 8 is a parliamentary 
holiday and the Ontario elections take 
place three days later. As many Ontario 
members desire to take part in the elec
tions it is possible that their desire for an 
adjournment may be acceded to, although 
no decision has been arrived at. It is 
thought that the estimates for the current 
fiscal year cap be put through between 
now and Dec. 7, and most of the legislation 
outlined in the speech from the throne at 
least introduced.

The debate on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, it is expected, 
will be brought to a conclusion on Tuesday 
evening, when a division will be reached 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s amendment. 
There are still a considerable number of 
speakers who desire to bo heard, but it is 
believed that they will all be able to have 
their turn between 3 o’clock on Monday 
afternoon and midnight Tuesday.

Use of
names or detailv-iDR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS A few years ago two young men, Western Scouts of Fortune, journeyed by pack 
horse one hundred and fifty milee from g. Western outpost town, in search of— 
they knew not what—anything that could be conjured into coin, they found a 
rast deposit of » certain mineral which enters into the manufacture of on almost 
universally used commodity. They staked these claims and waited. For another 
mineral also was needed for this commodity.

A few years later, a pioneer railroad that was pushing its way westward, 
passed ever the very heart of these claims. In approaching this property, the 
builders of the road made a cut through a Uttle muskeg lake, that was higher 
than the surrounding country. When the lake was drained, a huge deposit of the 
second required mineral was revealed. And the two young men, who had now 
added four others to their Company, staked this claim also. Meanwhile, the 
little outpost town had grown to a thriving city. Another railroad had projected 
its line westward,1 and right where these claims lay, this other transcontinental 
was only one hundred and fifty feet from its older rival.

Then came an Organizer. The whole proposition Vfas thoroughly investigated. 
It.was determined that this universally used Commodity could be manufactured 
from these two materials at-a profit, due to peculiar local conditions,—of more

than two hundred per cent, on the cost of manufaetuM. A great Company wv 
formed. The Lieutenant Governor of a Western Province became its ChainnsA 
The best business men of the community became Directors, More than Potty 
Hundred Thousand Dollars of Capital was subscribed in a city of thirty thousand 
people. A great manufacturing plant of twenty buildings was commanded. A 
wealthy capitalist who had retired from business put on his workwora clothes 
again and took up the organisation of a model workingmen’s town. One Hundred 
men are now employed in building this great mill. All of this was done without 
the co-operation of a single man of great wealth. And now the co-operation Of 
Canadians everywhere is being invited upon these representations:

1. That the shares will advance from $110 (their present pries) to $180 (much
less than their ultimate value) within a year.

2. That the great factory will be in operation in October neat and will pay «
dividend of more than 28 per cent, to the shareholders of the Company.

This is the first chapter of this Industrial Romance of the New West, for the 
truth of which the best men of a great Western Province will vouoh. There will 
he five more chapters and they will appear in this space during the five remaining 
days of this week.

Again this great medicine has triumph
ed over kidney disease of a severe type. 
From a bed of suffering and helplessness 
Mrs. Waldh was restored to health and 
strength by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Kidney pains in the hark tortured her. 
Dropsical swellings Jyd set in and she 
had no reason jo bopm/oàlihre, since the 
doctor's medi/ne failed tt even.'-Relieve 

Read what th^ husband sajra about 
Nûiîâ Jr

her.
this remark a 

Mr. Thos. D. T 
“Two ye

^ PictÀl, N. S., 
ajfo rtfr wife took 

iring fop-a long time 
rom kidney pains in’^ne jjfck. She was 

,iot able to stand on her feet or even turn 
herself in bed. The doctor’s medicine was 
io benefit whatever, tlfat we could see. 
'ometiraee her legs would swell consider- 
tbly. Reading about a woman in similar 
•ondition being cured by Dr. Chase’s Kkl- 
tey-Liver Pills, we purchased two boxes 
tnd when these were used she was able 
o sit up. With three more boxes she was 
eetored to health and doing her own 
housework.

•‘As for myself. T ajso found 1 hese pills 
ill that is claimed for them. I give this 
4 atement in order that others may ob- 

the same cure from suffering as that 
xperienced by my wife and myself.”
One pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all deal- 

Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited,

writes:
4 o her bed after su

JILL AN HAYNES, Limited, Edmonton, AlbertaEASTERN S. S. COMPANY MATTERS
The spectacular advance in Eastern 

Steamship shares to 120, up 25 points in 
the last week, has been construed by some 
as evidence that control of this 
was to be taken back by the Atlantic,
Gulf & West Indies, says the Boston News |jl 
Bureau. It will be remembered that when ' 
the old Consolidated Steamship lines was 
pulled off the rocks and the work of re
habilitation begun, it was finally deemed ! however, that Atlantic, Gulf & West In- j ship to bind Eastern Steamship to the

rest of the old Morse system and Metro
politan Steamship is neither a desirable 
nor a possible repurchase for the Atlantic- 
Gulf, which is getting more and more to 
be a southern steamship enterprise.

company

Great Britain had sufficient cause to join 
France in war. But tjiere has been a 
marked decrease in the attacks on the 
foreign office except by a group of liberal 
papers which have always been called pro- 
German.

The Pall Mall Gazette repeats explicitly
. what has heretofore been only rumored. A crowd which filled the Every Day

England Declined to Consider It--- that Germany demanded the dismissal of club room3 last evening were treated to an
,v/ a | 1 ri 1 J C . ,1 O i Lloyd George from the cabinet after his interesting address on temperance by
War UUtlOOK nelped oettle r\ail- famous speech, as she did the dismissal ot piev ^ A. McLean. In the course of hi* 

} wav Strike Déliassé in 1903. The paper adds that the af,|e address the speaker referred to the
• * I foreign secretary absolutely declined to fact that whi]c on a v;sjt to Edinburgh,

; consider such a suggestion and also do- (gcot [,e observed that that city had 
London, Nov. 25—Since the British press;''lares that Germany stayed her hand from organizatjons similary to the local Bverv 

aud public have had time to digest the I )'-ar at t!le,lasd moFcnt through the Day Club and that they were doing work 
German foreign minister’s act of thei““M1" ot the financiers along very- similar lines. He quoted sever-
Moroecan negotiations with Sir Edward | 1 lom f cloud of revelations and rumois authorities on temperance and showed
Grey, opinion has taken a decided turn jn ; certain facts seem to be established—that that statisticians all agree that the evils
favor of tin' government's policy and „f | England and I ranee had ai ranged a do- arising from the abuse of drinking are
the British Foreign Secretary's diplomacy, j hmte plan for a joint campaign, which m- numerous and alarming. The prayer ‘Thy 
A few journals continue to criticize the rladcd the dispatching ot 150,000 British Kingdom Gome, Thy Will Be Done,” he
secret diplomacy and question whether soldiers to the continent—almost the whole said would never be realized until the

1 regular army—leaving the defence of the }jqll0r traffic had been wiped out. A solo
country to the territorials; that several j^ev> McLean also contributed to 
generals of the French staff visited Eng- tfle success of the evening’s programme.

1 land for a conference and that the govern- o^jlerg taking part were Miss Bessie Suth-
j mont stopped the railway strike by con- er]and, vocal solo and Miss West, violin

vni r tu S' fiding to the directors and strikers that j s0]o Q. g. Humbert presided. An ex-
Im^oved 3|dwcr?dthi |tlie ('ountr-v was on the verge of war and | vellent programme has been prepared in 
ulcers, clearf^the niv passages, | appealing to their patriotism. connection with the dime concert to be

m th**^rout ani --------------- - ' given in the Eveiy Day Club rooms, tide

DECADENCE IN PORTUGALor Bdmaneoiu Bate# A Co., Toronta- - - - - ^- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I

REV. L A. McLEAN AT 
IKE EVERY OAV CLUB

GERMANY DEMANDED 
THAT LLOYD GEORGE GO

best to drop the Eastern Steamship Com- dies will sell its Eastern Steamship shares 
pan y from the consolidation, although a 22 than that it will buy more. In that event 
per cent stock interest was retained

Atlantic. Gulf & West Indies still owns one of the new steamers now being built 
that block of 6,563 shares out of 30,000 or to put into tciminal property, would 
shares of Eastern Steamship stock and at be realized, 
the price which it is carried on the books The objection to Atlantic, Gulf & West Ray Victor Chase, the six-weeks-old son
has a market appreciation of nearly $700,- Indies buying Eastern Steamship is that of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wormwood Chase 
000. j it would mean possession of an isolated I of Biddeford Me., has three grandfathers

The chances are a great deal better, company. It required Metropolitan Steam- and six grandmothers.

a handsome profit, sufficient to pay for
Toronto.

To clean portmanteaux leather hat cases 
dissolve a little, oxalic acid in warm 

vater, and rob with a piece of sponge ; 
saving it to dry. The leather will appear 
8 new.

~\

Men’s and Women’s Fur Collar Coats
The Greatest Sale of the Season of

*BELOW COST TO CLEAR DR. A, W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH PCWIgft

We are offering oui- travellers ' samples of Coats as well as a line of odd sizes to c|ear below cost. Every Coat in good con
dition. Every Coat must be so}d. All Coats marked in plain figures. This sale for cash <$nly. The price*,marked below are the big
gest bargains ever given on Coats in St, John. /• \ •
2— Ladies’ Benvcr Cloth, brown plush lining, Western Sable lapel rullij,-
3— Ladies’ Beaver Cloth.quilted sateen lining, Western Sable lapel i^hl
3—Ladies’ Beaver Cloth, plain sateen lining, German Otter lapvl eoilai* . . . .
1—Ladies’ Beaver Cloth, black pony cloth lining,German Otter lapel collar.:. 
3—Ladies’ Beaver Cloth, blacked curled lining, Marmot lapel collar

$20.50
17.25
14.25 
14.10 
12.90

$28.00 now 
24.00 now 
20.00 now 
20.00 now 
1.8.00 now

.. was 

.. was 

.. was 

.. was 

.. wa s

..................... :••••

• • • • - • ■
| Trade Become* Stagnant, Rich PeopleUse the Original Genuine

THERE ISLeave Country and All is UnrestX •'

Wonder: Lisbon. Nov. 27—Portugal is bleeding fd 
death. The secret society of the Carbon- 

Trade is ill

absolutely 
no word to express 

the efficacy of
alios is hastening its demise 
a. slate of stagnation. The Tagus is now 

j inacUi'ttliy devoid of shipping and freights 
\ aie lower than they have ever been lie- 

tore. The steamers ot the big lines, surit 
i as tile Boy a I Mail Steam Packet Company, 
1 Booth, Lamport & liolt, and Royal liol- 
1 lander Lloyd, still arrive regularly, but it 

is doubtful to what extent they benefit 
■ by l heir

1.—Men's Beaver Cloth, black plush lining, rubber interlining. Otter roll collar 
3—Men’s Beaver Cloth, brown Buffalo lining, rubber interlined, Astrachau roH 
3—Men’s Beaver Cloth, black curled lining, rubber interlined. Marmot roll tufllar 
2—Men’s Beaver Cloth, blacked curled lining. Marmot roll collar .......
2—Men’s Beaver Cloth, black quilted lining. A ret ice Beaver Tool collar.
2—Men’s Beaver Cloth, black curled lining, black Dog roll collar .............
2—Men’s Beaver Cloth, ldaek curled lining, Persian Lamb roll collar . .
1 __Man’s Beaver Cloth, black Dog lining, Arctic Beaver roll collar ...........
2 __Men’s Black Curled Cloth, quilted lining. Black Dog roll collar ...
3  Men’s Heavy Black Curled Cloth, black quilted lining, roll collar . ..
2  Men’s Light Black Curled Cloth, black quilted lining, roll collar ...
3 __Men’s Buffalo Cloth, black quilted lining, roll collar....................................

$19.36
15.45
15.20
12.50
10.70
10.30
19.00

$28.00 now 
22.00 now 
20.00 now 
18.00 now 
16.00 now 
15.00 now 
26.00 now 

... was. .30.00 now 
16.00 now 
16.00 now 
14.00 now 
17.00 now

was
was
was
was
was
was
was

collar Scott’s

coumis, COLDS
BRONICH£Ff§

cATARRi^f grippeXNd
rfhTjmatism

-

? Gbië^NER
tiiAg Sitter, Xjold

and Plated Wye

The aristocracy and the 
moneyed class an' leaving the country; 
it i< a common sight to t>ce large houses 

upants having gone
abroad. The people appear to be waiting 
for some great event, which shall have 
the effect of settling the country one way

Its.SILVER21.

11.was
was
was
was

for clca j shut up, the10.

9. j12.00

Ior the other.
Royalists are still organizing a serious 

i and desperate attempt on the republican 
defences, and anything may happen within 
three or four months.

IV l/'-'v RUBWKfc

NO MUSSH. HORTON & SOIN, LIMITED
9 and 11 Market Square ALL DRUGGISTSAt all Leading Dealer*. 25c and 50c per 

package.J A woman drifts into religion as nat
urally as a man drifts into politics.

11-51
10V I
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SPECIAL EVENTS ! DENIAL BY THE
CITY ENGINEER I’m Coin to beUI

V

a Man like Dad”/a li

George’s, Carleton, Celebrates Mr, 
90th Anniversary

Murdoch's Answer to Charges 
by Investigators

WlSt.
ât HE chances are that Dad 

was raised on porridge.

There is no food more help- 
in making strong, well- 

of boys than pre-
Tful

She Kind Ten Have Always Bought, find which has bee» 
In aw for

XOfover 80 years, has borne the signature 
j* — and has been made under his per*

/jF . sonal sopor vision glnoe Its lnfiwsey.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Justias-good” are bo* 
Experiments that trifle with and endangm* the health of 
inw, miH Children—Experience égalait Experiment,

..1

ALD. SMITH'S STATEMENTHISTORICAL SKETCH R

developed men out 
pared oats.

There is no other way of preparing 
oats, to make them palatable, digestible 
and nourishing, $p„ jgood as the rolling 
and pan-drying process.

There are no other rolled, 
oats m which this process 
carried to such perfection as in 
Rolled Oats.

Yen. Arch Deacon Raymond and | Engineer Criticizes Method of In-
! *quiry and Takes up Items in 

The Report on Board of Works 
—Not Aid McGoldrick, He : 
Says

What Is CASTÔRIA Rev. Mr. Sampson the Preachers 
—St. Andrew’s Society Attend

!

on,Onstorla la » harmless substitute tor 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
substance. Its age is its guarantee, 
end allays Feverishness. It cures ] 
Colle. It relieves Teething Troublai 
and Flatulency. It assimilates thej 
Stomach and Bowels, giving health 
The Children’* Panaoen—The Mot Ik

GENUINE CASTOF
>9 Bears the Signiti

1
It is Pleasant. !• 
br other Narootie 
It destroys Worms 
larrhœe and Wind 
cures Constipation 
*ood, regulates the 
and natural sleep, 
s Friend.

Service in St. Stephen's
ifprI

1/

driedferbeen

n Till

The IfOtli anniversary ul -St. GeorgcVj (Daily Telegraph1,
church, Carleton. was celebrated yesterday- When interne wed by The Telegraph j 
and the congregations, both morning and| ,ael cvenillg Cit. Kugmeer Murdoch re-[ 
evening, were large, lu thé morning the . , , ' ,

I preacher mi Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, j P1^ detail to charges made in the re-, 
rector of St. Mary's church, who deliv- I1®* cl the investigating committee ot the;

1 ereil a very interesting address of a his- j l0'Id of works. 
tori cal nature. In the evening the rector, i e évidence was not taken on oath.
Rev. W. il. Samps on. preached an do- j h- ?a,d; ' but the quesreons were piled m- 
.,»e„t sermon taking his text from Isaiah 6™*™ y with no opportunity tor exp an- 
.'■Ô. 1,1 verse: “Look unto the rock from att m allowed. It is-a very peculiar method 
which vV are hewn and the hole of the . to-bring m inferior-oftcers of the city and 
pit which ve-arc drawn.'' He said that ^ to "[ge them to tell everything they 

George’s was1 know which may prove derogatory to 
preached by Rev . Dr. Willis, rector „f | their superior oÉcipt Not very conduciv e 

"trinity church, and the text on that oe- ! »<* discipline or to good acroce but quite 
. eaaiou was “This is the House of God." encouraging to treat fiery. was not pres- 
: Twenty years ago this text had been rm ?nt at of the sessions other than when 
Ï pealed to him by Robert Brittain, who J wns •*»?* examined and the method ol 
• is ,iead some years. The late Mr. Brit-1 l,,lne™K >“ tlto other employes one by 
■ tain had heard Dr. Willis' sermon and °."e. "'lule 1 absunt. Vartake9 ot stav 
: was able-to repeat much of it. ch™h,er >,ractI^8' , . „ ',

Mr. Sampson traced the history of St. . 'a nn* "V the'report categorically, I.
1 George's, giving the different rectors. St. to point out first that it » untrue|

• j John s chapel in King street. West End, “>*>,1 l,avc control of tiro public lands 
1 i preceded St. George's, this eht.rcl. being wb'?!‘ are governed by the director ot 

established by the corporation of the city P»Wic safety. 1 deny that I override or 
of St. -John' in 1787 under the care of «ode «'decs ot the council. Tins 

. Trinity church. The first resident clergy- «!“’«« >" tbe ''eP°rt “ only a haltI assei- 
- man, who was also tt.e first resident *iou w,thout anv Proof 1 am anthemed

clergyman in West St. John of any de- to carry on repair work to the streets and
8 nomination, was Key. Abraham Wood. 1 d° th“ »? application by the a Mermen
I who remained for four years. He was >" tbe v'ard; Tbe work in Elliott Row,
I succeeded by Rev. Frederick Coster, who Char.le* st»;et and on the west side is all 
1 was the first rector of St. George's. Rev. rfPalr «'ork which has been urged by 

E Mr. Coster retained the rectorship for a lnterested.
| forty-three years. Succeeding him was , U ,th re«wd tr> Mr-. Thompson s evi-j 
P Rev. William Walker, brother of Dr. fence concerning reporting to the board,
r Walker. Rev. Mr. Walker was rector for ,or «eeuring the lumber for carrying on J

four years. He is now living in the south work, 1 can say t hat Mr. 1 hompson is j
and is still doing active work. He was an onto,de man and is not in a posit.ox, |
followed by Rev. Theodore Dowling, now know what can and what cannot wa,t| 
archdeacon in Palestine. Rev. Mr. Dowl- or board meetings. He is wrung when- 
ing was followed by Rev. LeBaron Fow-J ,e aeta a standard price lor small and for 
1er, now deceased, who in turn was sue- Iar«« <l“Rnt,t;c<- , Whenever possible 1 call 
reeded by Rev. 0. G. Dobbs, now rector for tendera ^ lumber required and the 
of Broekville (Ont.), who was followed by Prlce, va™" b,,t 1,1 ?ma!‘ loks -1

f | the present rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson. SImP'y rotate among all the lumber.deal-
I Mr. Sampson has been rector for twenty- *\r ® ° . V! C1 elJ. rgG mg 118 isle to recover the boiler of the Spring-1 ing down to the slip to come up and go

“I notice they report 'that' 1 consult ?ield nok fld: McGoidrick at all, but to work somewhere else. He considered 
With the street "superintendents, when 1 | h« father, Patrick McGoldnck, who car- 
see only one man, Mr. Winchester, with I ^ a nval basl"e6S: contracted

will be a congregational social at which ! ™,ere”cc \° ^eet vvork and a“otb«r. faikd to do sTand I^was taf^ed by 

Rev. Mr. Sampson will give a detailed his-! ^'hestaThand, E Gregory, who is engaged in this

tory of the congregation of St. George’s. -1. " _ . ,, , , | same business, that we were liable for not
St. George's is an important church, and! f.Lm,nv!,,nmflnnireê I carrying out our contract. Soon after

its pastor is one of the best known min- , , .... , ’. ,. , r, j this Mr. McGoldrick was drowned cr
r,unless Mr. Winchester is on his holidays.!,», , ' ,, , , , , V ;isters in eastern Canada. «j do not conmllt v,ith the assistant : bllled off Rodney wharf and as his fam-

««reirs-ssr. off ox- • ilv threatened action against the city we
The member» of St. Andrew's Society1 5? T i f r -.0 j ; I considered it the wisest plan not to press

celebrated the Festival of St. Andrew yes- nn ta ,ln r for any settlement for the work of theterday afternoon by attending divine ser- from an. offic‘al ^h® Tame. on to do. sur- scow ” 
vice at St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 7°rk.and whose previous experience 

, where they heard a very eloquent address 'v“ ,translt man a railroad' 1 aakc.d Aid. Smith.
! delivered by Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A.1 for, h-s appointment to do survey work 
I The members of the society met at the aad lf he, ‘ad COB.fined .l,lmael[ , .° tb,a 
1 Ghristadelphian hall, Union street, and. ‘here would h?vc be.c.n ^ trouble nnd 
' headed bv their pipers, marched to St- toiwey work would not be so far be-

Stephen’s church. The members occupied | regarjg graduate

' lar remark of irime was

ft
!
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l/X ALWAYS X
Tl^l, and alWhe 

as careful 
: That's why 

ooked perfectly in 15

rolled tEach flake of ex-
flakestreme thinn^Si 

uniform iiysi 
make them.

■e of V' :e asI
% can

t he first sermon in tSt son s'/a

Rolled'Opts 
n^tes—mo moré^

Another things Tillson’s Oflts are dried 
ii^pans envied in kilns, abt open ones; 
thtig retaining all the aatural .flavor and

j are•/
* 0 miThe Kind You Have Always Bought 4 wr, mrI

In Usa For Over 30 Years,
VNt otNuuR ewwFewr, n enMl«^A', miser, ris vom «m.

s aroma.

Be sure to ask for Tillson’s.i

il Ison's Oats
es

1T 1nI ■?

B i
s•j

VA’r: 1f Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

Toronto, Ont.
ÈVijT /Æ»

X rni» ï
CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.,

J&pbUmr
The Rayo Lamp is the best and most serviceable lamp youjph find 

for any part of your home. Jr
It is in use in millions of families. Its stsçng white lig^rhas made 

it famous. And it never flickers. 0
In the dining-room or the parlor the Rayo gives jt5| the lighujrat is most effec

tive. It is a becoming lamp—in itself and to you. Just the lam^ftoo, for bedroom 
or library, where a clear, steady light is needed. /

The Rayo is made of solid brass, nickel-plated ; also m njgftieroal other styles and 
finishes. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney feasy to clean ana rewick. 
Ask your dealer to show you his lina of Rayo lamps ; or writefor descriptive circular to any agency of

RIVER CLOSED.
With the tliennometer down to sixtet 

above zero the river cloned up solid ot 
Saturday and the Champlain when sh 
came in Saturday night finished the se. 
son for the steamers. When the Majest 
came down earlier in the week she wo 
obliged to cut her way through ice dowt 
as far as Hampstead from Fredericto 
and the cold snap on Saturday résulté 
in the lower reaches being bridged ovci 
While the main river is closed, the ferr 
steamer Maggie Miller is making her ieg' 
lar trips on the Kennebeccasis from Mi 
lidgeville and will continue to do so iv. 
til the ice forms. Last year the litth 
steamer was on the route until Dec. 
and it will be a week or ten days before 
she is laid up this year.

£

The Famous two years.
The musical part of the service was of 

special interest, the old hymns and tunes 
being used. On Tuesday evening there

the man was in danger and he was look
ing out for his safety as well as for the 
interests of the city when he gave the 
order. He thought lie could take care of 
himself at the meeting on Tuesday even
ing.

Aid. McGoidrick had not returned to 
the city last evening.

Mrs. George McLeod, of Stockton. Cal.,
has the distinction of being the first wo
man to exercise the right of suffrage in 
that state. She arrived at the polls at 
six o’clock in the morning. No means 
of lighting the booth had been provided, 

for the election officials
The Imperial Oil Company; Limited Aid. Smith, when questioned last even

ing, said that his only crime was order- so it was necessary 
ing an elderly man who had been set to j to hold lighted matches over Mrs. Mc- 
work sweeping off the slippery steps lead- Leod’s head while she voted.RECENT DEATHS ! The late Mr. Fyshe was not only recog-

! r.ized as a sound banker throughout the . , . .
I country, but also took a prominent part **** central part of the church.

Montreal, Nov. 26—Thomas Fyshe. who in shaping the financial legislation of the "“CV- ,r- Dickie took for Ins text the
forr some thity years was one of the most dominion, when in 1890 as representative P^«age from the Book >irst, „ i Telford and Fairbairn, the great English
notable figures in Canadian banking of the banking interests of the maritime which reads Love the brotherhood, fear thc first oE whom founded the

, circles, died at his home in McTavish provinces. He was strongly instrumental hon?r,u * \ iÎLi *5? I. of C. E., were not college men and it
/ street today. Some three years ago Mr. in framing the banking act by Hon. Geo. î11?1,01’/-o1 the Scottish people and the ea- .g R. new to teach engineering in

Fyshe was stricken with paralysis, since E. Foster. Much of the deceased’s most tablishing _ of their church. He spoke or co]leg^ Tll(1 Canadian Society of Civil 
which time lie had been confined to his useful work was done during the twenty- , clannishness of the hcotch and said -g -ne noo recognize a college
house ,a confirmed invalid. Three days two years during which he was general tj1^ ( anatia would make greater progress duate a3 a fup mcmber, regarding his 
Lgo a second seizure ensued and from the manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia,dur- lf there were more clannishness among her traini a8 Inere]y a groundwork on which
first it was seen that at his age, 66 years, ing which time he practically rehabili- people, rind the differences m religion were ^ can build their knowledge of the
and weakened condition, recovery was out tated the bank from a decadent state to no* Blade so much of. I business.
of the question. He gradually grew weak- that of the most flourishing in the coun- Continuing, lie said that Scotland had j C(^ not-ce ^ey do not think that a
er until early today lie breathed his last. try. From that position he came in 1897 «danced and become more progressive | gj.etcj1 lan jg ‘guihvicnt sun’ev for an

to assume the general managership of the al,’ce hemg united with Knglaml. | as))h.llt sj,iewalk. I should be as good a

A DC A COM ADI C DI CA Merchant s Bank of Canada, which he Kex- J: J- McCaskill and Rev. David nf that as these bran-new alder-A KlAMIWAdLC FLtA held for several years with success, finally La“a: assi»ted m the service mc.„. Tile specification is on record and
CA'n TUC CTninrU signing in 1908. From this time on thc A.fter «>* tb* members of tne d .j(1 the n^turp of thp work, the sketch1FOR TnE STOMACfl latr Mr- F>she le<1 a retired lif<- untd a aOC,ety form. , lP f i n y thp,only being required to show what sideI VIV I 111* JlVIUflVIl | few years ago when he was appointed by, PR*™- marched back to their hall. j fif ^ “ t ; js on- The same j, truc

engineers a jocu- 
construed to mean 

that I had a genuine contempt for them.

Jp$£2!*tsJ mask

f

O
x.

Z
i

I

i,e v r. , - , ., , . _., . tllc Laurier government to thc commis-j " Hoi water and sewerage work and on more
- lOUr Stomach is Lack I nit in Digestive HIOn appointed to investigate conditions OVnWCV yimnCD OS OT 1 important work, such as permanent pav-

Powcr, Why Not Help the Stomach Do 1,1 Jhe administration of the civil service. OiUmL I IV UuULif UnuL ! ing. the inspector is furnished with a
Its Work—Especially When It Costs ls.rrl<3„ atc Tho“a!l I,yabc was bor” 1,1 i plan and specification and the responsi-

lS4o, the son of a well to do Scottish .... - bility of the city and of the contractor is
, 1 farmer near Edinburgh. He came out to Italian Shoots Lewis McLartCn of well defined in the specification.
Not with drugs, hut with a reinforce- Montreal in 180/ and spent a few years p re , i. l-r re , OL„ j “l am blamed for not having my plans

ment of digestive agents, such as arc natur- in various positions in the Bank of Bril- r • C- »• nailtax U18S OnOOtlHg re t jn ,t safe ].ice lt city |;al] j am
ally at work in the stomach? Scientific ish North America in Canada, lie was --------- -- ~ . A, , ! surrv 1 did not design the building and it
analysis shows that digestion requires pep- at one time confidential clerk to the gen- Sydney, N ,S„ Nov. IG—Lewis McLarrcn, vva3‘i,v 01.(]fil. 0[ r0imcil that 1 moved 
sin, nitrogenous ferments, and the seerr- eral manager and later accountant to the a native of Prince Edward Island, was them out of the water and sewerage build- 
tion of hydrochloric acid. When your food Toronto branch. Afterwards he was shot and instantly killed at the Reserve in„ whpre J !(e,)t tj,enl jn yIe draughlin" 
tails to digest, it is proof positive that transferred to their New York office, this afternoon by an Italian miner named va”,]t jH trlle t|iafc there is danger and 
some of these agents are lacking in your .where he became one of the agents of Dominick Baptisto. The men had been ,> i, ' ipi.ai,in runcem
digestive apparatus. the bank in that city. ■ drinking and Mr barren had struck Bapt- is found with the making up of:

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth-! After a trial this was abandoned and isto who left thc room where they were estimates If the committee had come in ' 
ing but these natural elements necessary in May. 1875, he accepted the position of talking and coming back in a few minutes „fHçc and asked to have seen cei-
to digestion and when placed at work in agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia at St. with a revolver fired two shots at Me Lar- (,a;„ books they would have been greatly* 
the weak stomach and small intestines. John (X. B.) A few months filler lie was ion both entering the head. | enlightened but they contented IhemselveV
supply what these organs need. They stim- called to Halifax to act as cashier, and McLarrcn fell dead at his feet. The Zvith quizzing laborers in my absence' i 
Plate the gastric glands and gradually bring on April 5. 1876. he was appointed to that Italian escaped into the woods near flm They went mil of their way to "investi- 
the digestive organs back to their normal position. _ j colliery, but will be captured as he cannot gate d,e work m the water and sewerage'
condition. | The officers' mutual guarantee and sav- easily escape. He is twenty-four years old department in Dock street and called Mr '

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been ing fund and the pension fund of the bank and unmarried. I Ifoig who bus nothing to do with the :
subjected to critical rfcemical tests at home are monuments of his untiring efforts ill Halifax. Nov. 36—Samuel Joliyniorc shot : board of works, as an ex per I lo toll bou
and abroad and are fiend to contain noth-. this direction. j William .1. Downey in front of a roadside j (/„<, stn‘HZ, ,aj)w6x |, js lvnc nia,
ing but natural digestives. j The late Mr. Fyshe was predeceased hotel a few miles from Halifax this after- tj„, work there would have been <lou<

Chemical ],ahototo6y. 'figlclpaphic id , some years ago by his wife. He is sur ' noon, and the victim of the affair may die. more cheaply if the tracks had been taken
fi/onduii. Telephone No. vived by three sons and three daughters, ! Downey made some jocular remark to at „n,.f jm) Hojrj.ei- refused i., do'

1 VulliHj St. Fencifurch of whom one. James, has been for some Jollymore and then proceeded to put a ibis and 1 doubt it" the public would have
I years medical adviser to the King of robe over his horse. While doing this, [ permitted a total stoppage of the street

London. 9lh Aug./ 19U5. Siam, and is now on the Pacific on his j Jollymore picked up a gun he had been j ,ar service for one month.
niWit careful]/ a box ' way home to take up practice in Mont- eat rving. aimed at Downey and blew the! “There was nothing in that little block 

of Stuart's Dyspasia gablets (which 1 real : while another, Max. is a civil en- side of his face off with the discharge. | of pavement about ten or fifteen feet long!
bought myself at aVity thcmist/S shop for gineer at Calgary and lias been telegraph Then he made for t rie woods, lie was cap-1 j„ prince William streel to make such a
tiro purpose), lnanutoeturiti by the F. A. ed to attend the funeral, which will take Hired at 9 o'clock tonight and brought to| fuss about. *> bail about enough ,-rc
Stuart Co., 86 Clerk,Well Ibid, London,! place on Thursday. the city. c.soled blocks Ù finish out to the end of
.1-. (.., and have lo r®ort t Mail Î cannot ------- — It is likely lirai Downey will ix-r-ot cr, the street and i were removing à little
find any _ trace of vPfectaUk or mineral j Tiro death occurred on t he L'atli inst. ! but hrs wound is t rey serious. j patch of spruce/ blocks laid the rear be
poisons. Knowing the ingrcfiient# of the of Patrick McGuiggan. a well known rcsi-j "11 lore and ^pu^ring them ,u farther down
tablets, I am of opinion tli#t they are ad dent of this city. He leaves one sun. SILVER WEDDING. | the strceTwlieu Aid. tones disvOvcn-,1 •
ndralily adaptable lor tlie jiurpose for Edward McGuiggan, of Boston ; one xlaiigh ; lire Newton I.Mass. I papers speak vf this terrible leak ami it was stopped at
which they are intended. fSigned) j ter. Mrs. V. J. Murphy, of East Boston, the celebration of the silver wedding of once. ^-----

John R. Brooke, V . I. t .. E. C. S. j and one sister. Miss Rose McGuiggan. in a former resident of St, John, which took ,
There is no secret in tin-

Nothing to Try?

Have You Bought 
The Suit 

of Clothes Yet?

!
!

|

Do you know thdt if you purchase a 
suit at our store yin get it at a price 
that cannot be beaten.

A premium go^ with it that will en
able you to mak^ a handsome present 
to your wife, chid or sweetheart.

dress, “Diffindo/' 
11029 Central, 20 
tit., K. I .

[ have analyz)

\ v

CALL AND SEE USi

ASEPT0 LIMITED
" I have ru.i iiiii)’,- i » » tl* • uitii the men

preparation ' St. John. The funeral will take place vn place Saturday evening. The happy pair going lo the « hauiherlaiit’s office for their 
of Stuart s Dyspepsia Juillets, iheir com ; Tuesday afternoon at 2.:n) o'clock from are Mr. and Mih. John T. Burns. The pay It was ordered long ago 1*> tilt* 
]>osition is commonly known among physi- his late residence. 107 Waterloo street. I Newton Xcwp in speaking of the teh*ora- council. It was the duty of the police lo 
eians, as is shown l>y the recomnienda ——- j jias ihe lollowing: ".Mr. Burns is a enforce the by-law prohibiting contractors:
lions of HUM) licensed physicians in th. .Fredericton. Nov. *25- Fred McGowan. | prominent real estate dealer and with Jus to block the sidewalk with their paving 
United States and Canada. .1 hcv are the | who for many years was a well-known wilt* has resided here during the last «tones and they were forbidden to do 
most popular of all remedies for i tu liges lumber scaler in Little River district, dud twenty-six years. lie was born in h't. this very thing after a certain lime limit 
Von. dysp< p.-,u. water brash, insomnia, at his home here today of diabetes. He John i N IL), w livre lie received his early under t heir spevilicatiun. With regard (i> j 
loss oi appetite, melancholia, constipation. ! wag about bixty-years-old. Mrs. H. Jante , education from ijie ( hristian Brothers of the Germain street paving, let 
dysentery and kind ml diseases original j son. of Si. John, iso a daughter. i St. Peter's school. He learned the bar that I
ing from improper dissolution and assimila- ! 
lion of foods, because they are thoroughly \ 
reliable and harmless to man or child.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
me sa.v I

am hot satisfied with it and will ;
---------- j ber ° trade and came t<> this city in that not certify it complete so thaï the eon r

The death of .Miss Greteheu \ un - K leek | < apneity. He bought th/* !:?.ir dressing tractors may receive the ten per een1 of j
Uarjicr occurred at the home of her pur ' cstablUhmcnt ef Joseph Harris and eon- the contract price still held by the et tv.
cuts. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harper, in ducted the business for sixteen years. The council ordered the

e
Stunt i s Dyspepsia Tablets are at once 

• i | .m ci ful remedy, one grain 
of these tablets' being > Iron g enougli (by. 
test) !>► dig"il grains of steak, eggs
and oilier foods. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets will digest jour food for you when 
your stomach can't.

Ask \our druggisi for ;i lift v cent box

mletioi pave
Slmtiiac. on Saturday alter a prolonged I when lie gave it lip to go into the leal ment alter 1 had recommended a brtt/ i 
illness. She was one of the most popular ■ estate business. Trade rapidly developed grade.
>ouiig ladies in Shediac. She is survived j until it was necessary to open branch of -1 "With regard to the hoisting scow's '• 
by lier parents, a brother and sister i fives, lie now conducts one of the largest trip to Hole’s Island for Aid. McGoldrick, I
Allan and Miss Grace Harper -at home. ! real estate establishments in Newton.. let me say if the men worked on Sunday
and four half-sisters and one half-brother I Both Mr. and Mrs. Burns are enjoying and on the holiday following they did j

Mrs. «I I). 15. Talbot of Bermuda, Miss the best oi health and bid fair lo live to move than they ever will for the city and \
or send to its direct for a free trial sample Margaret Hut per of Winnipeg. Mrs. Frank celebrate t.lieiV golden anniversary. There it is our rule never to pay day's wages 1
package and you x\ i!1 ne mii prised at the Smith of Moncton. Mrs. D. Stuart Vamp are ten children, most of whom are now for public holidaj's.

lu 1 Smart Bldg.. | licit of Sack ville, and George Harper oi grown up. two of the boys being in lmei 1 "Most important of all. the contractor | 
J Winnipeg. ness with their father.” who had the hoisting scow to the Bell*-

a Kille and

A- ^

result. F \ <t U';\‘
H&rshail. Mi' li. V

{
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BIG YOUNGSTERS OF ’VARSITY TEAM THE DADDY OF CANADIAN HOCKEYISTSSPORT NEWS OF INDIGESTION’V|
' tf** r:
a. > ‘iteafej

y tty.

of the worst nature quickly and permanently cured If you 
use MAHONY’S DIGESTIVE TONIC—45c and 75c 

Per Bottle. Your money back If you fall to 
receive benefit.

IS A DAY; HOME mftm
i ■

W*n ■m -
k

§1

ill*
: S|| J. BENSON MAHONY: . ; :

ÉK
■

■
■

Bowling■I i Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. - - 'Phone 1774-21>Commercial League
, On Black’s Alleys on Saturday evening/ 
the results were:— ?: ; J |?>

m ■3 T. McAvity 4 Bons.

■ t McAvity................96 66 82 244
O'Brien ... .72 87 84 2ti
Howard
Foohey . ... .63 102 79 264
Foshay

The Cold Weather Has Comexat Last.■ Total Avg. V

81% E;mm<4
81 m.67 73 110 250 83% We are inviting you to come and see ear Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talk 
with ns. We can also show yon Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

<p5
: -

m 88
82 78 74 234 78

? m' . : ;..i 400 406 429 1235 
S. Hayward 4 Co.

■:< : :?i...mtiM
>

;v
, |ll | ;■

.... :-v
^................. - * •' .■

\ATotal Avg.i r ? JACOBSON $ COBartech................78 81
Cromwell
Patterson ... .88 
Arrowsmith . . .81 
Sullivan

82 2»2 
79 61 68 238

82 74 244
81 87 249

94 84 77 256

80% ?mS;
■ 79% • »' 81% MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET J83 WMmÊÊm

mm
y \'JÊ

. 85
ïV.>

! 421 4lè 388 1223 

T. McAvity & Sons.
f f

REMARKABLE SLAUGHTERING SALE GOING ON 
NOW AT S. JACOBSON 

PRICES JUST CUT IN HALF

/• a: W Total Avg. 
82 238 79%
76 239 79%
72 208 69%
84 250 83%
96 278 92%

, l - ■ c - jMcAvity .... 74
O’Brien............... 78
Howard . .
Foohey ... .80 
Foshay ... .85

'^L *A£ ■VPII I
>I i> . .81

'
■ - r* • <iJel ■ MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth $9.50, ..........................  Sale price $4.98

MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth 11.50, ........................... Sale price 3,88
MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, worth $12.00, .. Sale price 7.93 
MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, worth $10.00 and $12.00. Sale price 6.98 
MEN’S FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, worth $15.00,

■378 410 1213
ihrank Knight, scrimmage for Toronto Curtis, inside of ’Varsity, and the heav- 

arsity, weighs 176 and is twenty years | lest man on the team, is only a youngster 
d. of twenty, and weighs 186.

O. H Co., Ltd.
Total Avg. 

86 240 80
91 253 84%
65 307 69
79 218 79%
81 250 83%

Ramsey . . . .79 
Burton . .
Furlong .
Frost . . . . 67 
McLeod '1...........85

Sale price 10.98 
Sale price 89 cents67 MEN’S SWEATER' COATS, worth $1.25,

MEN’S SWEATER COATS with collar to button around the neck, worth
$1.75, ......................................................................................... Sale price 98 cents

MEN’S ALL WOOL DRAWERS, n snap, .......................at iS cents per pair
Hundreds of many more bargains which we cannot mention here. 
Come and see how much you can save by buying from us.

,69

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER 367 402 1168

THE TOURNAMENT 
Tuesday, Nov. 28.

H. W. Wettlauffer, • of Berlin, who w as this week elected president of the On
tario Hockey Association. He has been a hockeyist all his life, and is known from 
one end of Canada to the other, not onl y as a good sport, but as a very popular 
drummer, representing his own shoe fact ories in Berlin. He makes the trans-Can
ada trip two or three times a year.SHOW OF 1912 THE GEM. S. JACOBSON, 32 Mill STREETA special opening feature in the pro- The schedule of the bowling tournament 

gramme at the Gem is announced as a on Black’s alleys on Nov. 28, 29, 30 in:— 
thrilling Selig production, "Lost in the 10.30 à.m.—Victoria v. Y. M, C. A.
Jungle’’ which is declared a masterpiece V' ^n8 George.
. . . j . 3.30 p.m.—Victoria v Blacks,
in art, realism and acting. It abounds in p .—King George v. Y. M. C. A. 
exciting incidents, with none more stimuli 9A0 p. m.—Chatham v. Victoria, 
la ting than when the heroine, a pry^ty 
young girl, astray in the vast wil 
of a jungle, is stalked by a ferocious ti
ger, which is about to pounce^ipon her

o the res-

footbai! intermediate and junior championships of 
the dominion.

Spelling Notes
Louis De Ponthieur, a Frenchman, and 

Battling Nelson, fought a ten-round bout 
at Buffalo on Saturday night. The decis
ion was a draw.

Hillard Lang and Knockout Brennan 
will meet in a ten-round bout in Buffalo 
on November 30.

George Cotton of Pittsburg, defeated A1 
Kaubik, the Polish giant, in the fifth ! 
round of a six-round bout in Pittsburg on 
Saturday night. i

George Colliding, of Toronto, broke the 1 
American record for the three mile walk 
in the 23rd Regt. Armory in New York 
on Saturday night. His time was 29 min
utes, 59 3-5 seconds. The record was 21 
minutes, 9 1-5 seconds.

rap Shooting, Rifle Matches, Fly
casting, Hunters, Indians and 
Big Scenic Spectacle

Old Country Matches.

London, Nov. 25—The following are the 
football results:

AMUSEMENTS
Wednesday, Nov. 29.

10.30 a.m.—Chatham v. King George.
1.30 p.m.—Fredericton v. Y. M. C. A.
3.30 p. m.—King George v. Victoria.
6.30 p. m.—Black’s v. Chatham.
9.30 p. m.—Fredericton v. Victoria.

Thursday 30.
10.30 a,m,—Chatham v. Fredericton.
1.30 p. m.—Blacks v. Fredericton.
3.30 p.m.—Y. M. C. A. v. Chatham. 
6.30» p.m.—King George v. Fredericton.
9.30 p.m.—Black’s v. Y, M. C. A.

The Ring

tees
First .League.

Blackburn R, 4; Woolwich A, 0.
Bury, 1; Bolton W, 3.
Liverpool, 0; Preston N. E., 1. 
Manchester U, 3; Aston Villa, L 
Middlesboro, 3; Oldham A, 0.
Notts county, 2; Sheffield U, 2.
Sheffield W, 4; Bradford C, 2. 
Sunderland, 1; Manchester Ç, 1. 
Tottenham H, 1; Newcastle U, Ï 
Westbrom A, 1; Everton U, 2.

Second League.

Barnley, 4; Gainsboro T, 0.
Birmingham, 0; Bristol C, 0.
Blackpool, 0; Bristol C, 0.
Bradford, 1; Lieeester F, 1.
Derby C, 5; Leeds City, 2.
Full ham, 1; Wolvçrhampton W, 1. 
Glossop, 0; Notts Forest, 0. 
Huddersfield T, 0}-,Clapton O, 0.
Hull City, 1; Grigsby T, 0.
Stockport C, 0; Burnley, 1.

< : ■' ». .
• Southern League.

Queens Park R, 2;1 Brighton and H, 0. 
Brentford, 0; Stoke, 1,
Exeter City, 0; Coventry C, 0. 
Newbrompton, 0; Leyton* 2.
Watford, 3; Norwich C, 1.
Reading, 2; Crystal Palace, 0.
Plymouth A, 1; Southampton, 0, 
Mjllwall A, 0; Northampton, 4. 
Westham U, 0; Swindon T, 2.
Bristol Rovers, 2; Luton, 1.

Scottish League.

Hearts, 1; Aberdeen, 2.
Airdieonians, 0; Morton, 1.
Motherwell, 3; Celtic, 2.
Clyde, 1; Hibernians, 0.
Kilmarnock, 1; Dundee, 0.
Third Larnark, 1; Falkirk, 2.
Rangers, 7; Hamilton A, 0.
Raith R, 3; Patrick T, 2.
St. Mirren, 2; Queens Park, 0.

Rugby.

Harlequins, 35; Guys Hospital, 12.
Black Heath, 16; Oxford University, 6. 
Bedford, 5; London Welsh, 3. '
Durham, 11; Lancashire, 6.
Moseley, 6; Richmond, 0.

American Football Summary:

Shooting—over the traps for the shot-

ïssrÆï;:: ** tlusive, at the Sixty-ninth Regiment’s ar- e[’ and / Jlalons W/e ’ will also be
lory, Lexington Avenue, 25th and 26th Bnd vi
treets, New York. ]at£ed ,to ProuvoH he"/ laughter while a
The plan, scope and execution of the de- ^fresllm8. breezk w^fcrn story, from the 

ails of the approving great trap shoot is f8a?ay Co enW"An Indian’s Sacn- 
Ihiefly in the bands of the successful di- ficei . Pre??nte f^easmg drama of the 
ector of similar events, Luther J. Squier, pmn'w,th a toUchmg tale. of, heart- 
f Pittsburg. All the amateur champions warmt,h “ many.Ts,cena8' educatlv,?
vill be in the shoot, including F B.. ^c travelogue, The Grand Chartreuse 
Stephenson of the Crescent Athletic Club * ala0 to ^. **°wn while the remaining 
■f Brooklyn, who won the indoor cham-f™8 co“81st °.f ^orge fa’rbalra m a 
don,hip last year against 265 competieors :! ^ étions “
md Neaf Apgar, professional champion of 
ast year, who broke 240 out of 250 tar-
jets. The women will be there. Miss Comedy week at ^he Unique. That is an*
4nnie Riecker, amateur, of Lancaster, Pa. nounced as the keynote to the entire 
vill shoot again, and Annie Oakley, whose week’s programme, beginning with 
popularity has never been dimmed, will talking picture on Monday night and jmn- 
ive her remarkable exhibitions, and in ning through the entire bill. If yop are
ood form too, for she has given nearly 400 searching for a laugh, you’ll find iif the

exhibitions since last March. | manager says, in Has Wife’s Insu^ince, a
The boys will be there too; New York’s tale of the man whd thought he was doing 

public school boys will have their annual good, and if you tyant to fall/ off your 
rifle Shooting championship matches on a seat from howling, idon’t misy The Bum 
short range, while on the 100 yard military and the Bomb. The latter is / story, in a 
range, the best indoor rifle range in Am- funny vein, of the 'Black j/and Society,
*rica will be contested military and inde- ; and in the mouths of the^ramova Com- 
pendent matches. j pany is excruciatingly\upi(y\ The Line-

Fly and bait casters will cast then* fine man is a story full of neàrt interest and
spun lines over a real river. America’s boy intensely interesting climaxes. This is the
tampers will be there again With^an ex- last week of the talking pictures, .‘as the 
libit and boy campers and boy scouts will Dramova Company are booked elsewhere 
ve again before the public their bully, and canot be held over, 
due of last summer. “Just to please the 
»oys, Stephen M. Van Allan, general
ger of the Sportsmen’s Show, world-fa- Dixon Peters, Protean Sketch Artist, Phil Schlosgberg ..and Tim O’Neill have 
'ious expert with both shotgun and rifle will be the chief attraction at this theatre finally agreed to box at South Bend, O.,
.riil give exhibitions of his skill and draw for the first half of the week. Mr. Peters, j Thanksgiving eve. 
cctures of Indian’s heads with his rifle the management says, comes highly recoin-1 Mike (Twin)
’u!,cte- | mended for his versatility and character j training'Yor his bout with Paddy Lavin,
The scenic and spectacular phase of the work and especially for his lightning. to be held in that city Tuesday night, 

portsmen’s Show of 1911 was an eye- changes, which he performs in Mil view j Frankie Burns, the clever Jersey City 
pener to exhibition attending New York- of the audience. The pictures y be pre- bantam, has been matched to box Young i 
rs but it will fade away before the spec- seated will include The Adventures of Solzberg in Brooklyn, Dec. 12. and Mike 
acle and stage settings now being evolved Billy. Another comedy on thy bill is Re- Malia of South Boston in New York the 
y Willitm J. Poth, a past mafeter of seen- venge is Sweet, illustrating hMv the tables latter part of this month.
• and spectacular effects. Hand-in hand may be turned oa the unchàritable, the -
itli the management the famous Camp arrest of a pair of,horses lyoving to be a j ■•H’»
ire Club of America and other sports- boomerang for a deacon, 
len’s organizations are working to make From the field tq the 
ie 1912 Sportsmen’s Show something far be instructive displaying 
eyond any thing heretofore dreamed of tary methods of bringing
ad to combine with it the proposed Con- sumer. A more fitting title, it is said, , ... _ . . ...
ress of American Sportsmen which is an would be From Cow' to Baby; since the ,, S^^ is stated that the time
anual meeting in the metropolis can pass picture shows the various processes the was really 2.09 1-4). Professor Sphinx went Boston—Following are the American • • essen, general manager of the
ich successive year on national and inter- milk goes through before it reaches the be8gm8 |or $2,500. Mr. Richardson, his football results: an^ °Jt Brunswick, says that the
ational questions that are vital to the baby’s bottle. The last picture is entitled trai°er’ 18T8aid to have Priced the horse At Philadelphia—Army, 0; Navy, 3. reP®^ that. the bank wlU °Pen a brancb i
est interests of field sports and all who The Old Folk’s Sacrifice. |to Harry Irwm for the above sum, agree- At Washington (Pa.)—Washington and , ln_Yttawa is incorrect.
.ve and live the great outdoor life mg to show him three times in 2.12 over a Jefferson, 11; Villa Nova, 6. j Ihe first temperance meeting of the

THE STAR. / half-mile track, and for $2,700 he agreed At Pittsburg—Carnegie Tech., 0; Ren- season in the Seamen’s Institute was held i
"Enoch-Arden.” a classic in English lit- to show him in 2 0s or better over a mile nselaer, 11. 1 on Saturday evening. Mrs. Joseph Sey-j

terature, x-ill be the Star’s principal/nic- track- He was first raced at Montreal, At Delaware (Ohio)—Wesleyan, 17; Den- mour was in charge. An address was, 
turc tonight and on Tuesday This/is a Canada> where his identification was de- ison, 0. ; given by Rev. Wm. Lawson. Boys from;
two-reel subject enacted by the excellent manded> but Richardson succeeded in es- At Columbus—Syracuse, 29; Ohio State, the Industrial Home contributed to the |

ly Reputation and Mona, „ BaeL ol Vi' S&gSgVS ‘
This Offer other reel of film will be devoted to com- Wilkesbkrre, Pa. Allentown, Mineola and

------------- edy—Lubin’s “Home Ie Best,” a
I pay for all the medicine used during Auto ^ren wdl a new

he trial, if my remedy fails to complciely j son8- Ihroughout the week the/Stav an-;
dlieve you of constipation. I take all the "°lu,ncea, that “ ,w' in f T! °f n0,"
•I. Vmi », . table films, as follows: , Wedn/sday and , . - - -----  -------- o-----------,ay whatever if you ayrjLt mv 0por5 Thursday programme: '-J’atheT Biblical tlle Augusta, Me., meeting this fall. He 
aj wnaiejer, n you *cc«t, my offer. , , Macabees\ Edison's thril- was driving Allie Mack, 2.29 1-4, owned byould anything be n,or£faS to yon ? Is hM-ital V^nSuwonVi W. E. Fanner of Arlington, when the geld-
nr-lV°,Tf~V. ’AifTii |u”tte-ei Temptation.” and Lubin’s travel-comedy m8 f<f "n the first turn, breaking his 
0 put ny cia ms ti a piàceeàl test. |.. ^ <; Time in Washincton ” Friday and neck- I» Ins toss from the sulky O'Neil smot7rRexan110rd^illwhkdkln ' Saturday the great baseball ’championship !«g K»t caught in the getting strap, which

: tiAt oriff'vM-v nrh Jh 1 ‘ ■ games of 1911 will be shown, also a Bio- i111 th<-‘ sl,rln* of the shaft loosened and Toronto, Nov. 26-Toronto'Varsity made
'i graph comedy and a cowboy and Indian ' ™aPPcd around just above the ankle. So football history Saturday afternoon when : f Jreeh i X ri ’ T^TT ,' ' drama. - tight was the strap that it had to be cut! the Blue and White triumphed over the

“ y n.'i #' ° n0t---------------—--------------- 1 before O'Neil could be released from un- Argos bv a score of 14 to 7. The collegians
'ause d a o a, naitM. fldtuhu^, griping. MARINE NEWS ' dei' the sulk>"- Had Allie Mack not been, thereby performed the great feat of win-
,r ai n , m i killed in the fall and have jumped to his! ning three successive Canadian champion-
ir^ particularly good for cMldien, aged n.e Allan Inner Grampian, Capt. \\,1 feet and around the track, he ships, a record which stands alone in the
,nd delicate persons . bams, arrived m port yesterday afternoon might have dragged his driver to ids death, i history of Canadian Rugby. The chief fac-

I urge you to try Rexall 9tderl.es at my alter a rougi, trip across. The Grampian Allie Mack was by Allenwood and had; tor in the victory was 'Varsity’s prepered-
-isk. three sizes, 10c. -oc ami oOc. Re- landed most ot her passengers at Halifax, beaten 2.20 over a half-mile track in his ness in taking advantage of every mistake
member, you can get Rexall Kerned,car in fel.e brought out 211. Twenty-eight pas- races this year. He was being saved over, made by their opponents. Argos, though
this community only at my storc-The sengers came around from Halifax. Rev. for nest season. His value was $2,500. | playing on grounds not suited to their
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Masson, 100 King F P. Farrar was not on board. I The leading four-year-olds of 1912 will style, were far from disgraced, and the is-
street. 1 lie schooner Bilver Star has been float- be Peter Thompson, Atlantic Express, sue was in doubt until five minutes before

ed. She went ashore off the coast of Cun- Main leaf, Justice Brooke, Margaret Par- the full time whistle. As, the Argos were
riecticut last week. risli and Bierne Holt. Every one of this pressing the students on their own 20-

1 he schooner Hannah F. C'arleton, Port bunch has shown ability as a three-year-1 yards line and a try would have tied the
Reading, for Cantine, Me., foundered last old to beat 2.10, hence the field will be! score, ’Varsity uncorked a few of their
.....: ' ..... ‘ " ...... the Handkerchief one of rare speed and racing manners. Add running plays, which were a feature .of
Shoal lightship, and Capt. Brown and his to these a number that were not uncover- the game, just when the Argos were be-
crew of four men were landed at Vine- ed this year, from which the winner may coming dangerous, and carried the ball
yard Haven by a revenue cutter. ; come, and you have a bunch of wonderful down to the Argos’ end. A rouge resulted

The Allan liner Scotian arrived at Hall-1 attractiveness. Such a race would rival! amidst the loudest cheers of the day, foi
fax yesterday and proceeded to Boston. the Kentucky futurity in the interest it! that one point put the champions out of
Tiic Canada of the White Star Dominion would créât. Peter Thompson looks best! danger.
Line al<u arrived and continued to Port-j of the lot now, for he was a race horse of I
land. They had rough voyages. , rare excellence at the last meeting of the. The R. M. C. first and second teams

The yacht Windward, belonging to Tlios. year. Whether he is to be trained in 1911 defeated respectively the intermediate and
E. Powers of this city, has been sold to is not known, but it is likely that they junior fourteens of the Montreal A. A. A.
D. A. Huntley of Parrsboro, and will like- will go on with him and point him for on Saturday afternoon. The score in the

Florence H. Lewis, sixteen years old, of ly be used for fishing purposes. the four-year-old record. The gelding won senior game was 26 to 5 and the junior
'Westerly, R.I., has a perfect record for The C. P. R. tug Cruiser is not expect- in 2.97 1-4 in such a manner and quit the game 17 to 16. Both games were semi-
lihool attendance in that town. She has ed to arrive until the latter part of the season so sound that it is not asking too finals for the Canadian Championship
been going to school there for twelve years | week, being- 'delayed at Montreal on ac-1 much of him to clip three or four seconds titles, and the R. M. C. are thus quali- 
and has never been absent or tardy. count of the congested traffic. 1 off it as n four-year-old. . 1 tied to compete in the finals for both the

!

Wolgast-Brown Fight.
Promoter Coffroth wants to stage Ad. 

Wolgast and Knockout Brown, the New 
York lightweight, for New Year’s Day, 
and Wolgast and Packey McFarland for 
Feb. 22.

While in Los Angeles Coffroth put the 
matter up to Tom Jones, the champion’s 
manager, and a reply is expected in a few 

-days. He refuses to make known the terms 
offered.

If the double-header should fall through, 
Coffroth made a proposition that Wolgast 
meet McFarland on New Year’s Day.

Coffroth thinks Wolgast at 2 to 1 or 
even 10 to 1 favorite -over Welsh for the 
Thanksgiving Day match. Welsh, he says, ■ 
however, seems to be in better shape than 
previously, while the champion is pretty 
well battered up.

MORNING LOCALS
An alarm from box 8 gave the fire de

partment a run to Smythe street about 
12.30 a. m. Sunday for a fire in a house 
occupied by Mrs. Donovan. The blaze, 
which waâ caused by an explosion of a 
lamp, was extinguished before serious 
damage was done.

A gospel temperance meeting was held 
under the auspices of Loyalist Division, 
S. of T., in Gospel Hall, Paradise row, last 
evening. The chair was occupied by R. 
B. Addison and the speaker was C. E. 
McTavish. Solos were rendered by Miss 
Stella Cothqr and Mrs. Robert Cother.

Services in connection with the farewell 
of Brigadier and Mrs. Adby took place in 
the Salvation Army citadel, Charlotte 
street, yesterday. The final farewell ser
vice it to take place tonight. Brigadier 
Adby has been in charge of the Salvation 
work in New Brunswick for the last two 
years and is now being transferred to div
isional headquarters at Hamilton (Ont.) 
Major Taylor, of Montreal, will take charge 
of the work in this province.

William Hooley, a Fairville boy, was 
run over by a fire engine on Saturday, but 
escaped without serious injury.

The shafts and front wheels of the city 
ambulance were demolished on Saturday 
evening when the horse to which it was 
attached took fright at a street car and 
ran away, coming into collision with a 
water hydrant. The ambulance was on 
the way to the steainer Stanley to take 
Way ford Kinney, who was suffering from 
pleurisy, to the hospital.

A valuable Irish terrier destined for Up
per Canada, escaped while being transfer
red to the express company from the S. 
S. Empress of Britain.

UNIQUE.

MON.
TUES
WEDi

Boxing Notes.
Dick Crouse and K. O. Brown of Chi

cago will meet in Pittsburg on Nov. 29.
Pal Moore and Joe Bedell will clash at 

the Royale A C., Brooklyn, Dec. 5.
If Jim Barry does not get a match in 

California, he will sail for Australia, Dec.

A CHANGE

DIXON
PETERSI

LYRIC. 13.man-
Sketch
Change

Artist In His Light- 
yf in Fun View 
Audience.

Protean
ning

of
Sullivan is' in Cleveland

Tramp Comedy: 
"REVENGE

IS SWEET.”

“THE OLD FOLKS’ SACRIFICE"
---- AND----

“ From the Field to the Cradle."

Tramp Di 
“The Adventures 

of Billy.”

Keep Your Eye Open for 
Week End Announcement

News of the Horses.
HÏÏ mosTsani0 , Jhe Philadelphia Record says that both 

milk to the con- Pe£ore ?nd a£terftha Allentown, Pa., meet-j 
mg, where Prof. Sphinx took his record i

Selig Drama in The Heart Of a Wilderness
Special <<
Opening
Feature

»» A Big Hit 
Come 
EarlyLost in The Jungle

Geo.
Fairbairn Orchestra

Gem“Elijah, The Fortune Teller” 
"A Jelous Wife”

YOU RISK NO MONEY
Scenic Travelogue

: “The Grand Chartreuse”At Baltimore—Carlisle, 29; Johns Hop- ; served. Laugh Makers| The gospel service in the Seamen’s In- 
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 35; Worces- sti*ute was conducted last evening by Yen

1 Archdeacon Raymond and St. Mary’s 
choir assisted with the music.

The opening concert of the season will 
be given at the Seamen’s Institute on 

At South Bethelem—Lehigh, 0; Lafay- Tuesday evening when the programme will
be provided by the Rainbow Follies, var
iety entertainers from the S. S. Empress 
of Britain.

___  Allentown, Mineola and kins, 6.
‘‘The TTa?erstown- Doubtless he will be thor

oughly proved up before it is time to start ter Poly, 0. 
next season

Billy O’Neil, the Lexington, Mass., train
er and driver came close to being killed at

Pleasing 4 
Essanay 

Story An Indian’s Sacrifice’GEM-At Providence—Brown, 6; Trinity, 6. 
At Lewisburg (Pa.)—Buckncll, 15; Hav- 

erford, 0.

ette, 11.
At Cambridge—Y'ale, 0; Harvard, 0.

Varsity Wins.

around

A Grand Opening Concert
-------BY--------

Empress of Britain Rainbow Follies
VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WIRES
Joseph Gallant, of Moncton, was arrest

ed in Shediac on Saturday, charged with 
stealing two overcoats from the Royal 
Hotel, Shediac. He was remanded until 

I today.
Robert Boyd, accountant of the Royal 

I Bank of Canada in Moncton, has been 
i transferred to the Sydney branch.
I Two young children of Mrs. Richard Ar- 
I bieler met death on Saturday in a gaso
lene explosion in Chestnut street, Detroit.

MEAN* THING.

He—“1 suppose wifey, you wouldn’t care 
to go to the theatre in your old dress?”

She—“Oh, dear, no. Of course not.”
He—“That’s what I thought, so I—”
She—“Yes, dear—”
lie—“So I only bought one ticket for 

myself.’’

MR. POWELL’S APPOINTMENT
WILL BE HELD IN

Ottawa, Nov. 26—Official announcement 
is made, of the personnel of the new Can
adian section of the International Water
ways

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
Prince William Street

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

i

Commission. T. Chase Casgrain, K. 
"of Montreal, C. A. Magrath, ex-M. 1\, 

of Lethbridge , and H. A. Powell, K. C. of 
bt. John.

The department of trade and commerce 
recalled J. B. Jackson, trade commis- 

lioner at Leeds, England.

(1
At 8 o’clock

Admission for this Special Performance 25cts.
Come early and Secure a Seat

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz delivered an addre.- 
to Thorne Lodge S. of T. in the Haym 
ket Square Hall yesterday afternoon, 
spoke on The Responsibility of 
Church for Temperance Reform.

I *

OPERA HOUSE]
Tuesday, Nov. 28

THE RETURN OF

Mr. Paul Gilmore
-AND-

Miss Kattieiyn Hutchinson
•IN-

The Mummy and 
the Humming Bird
A Society Comedy Dran a

Prices: $1.00,75,50,35, and 25c.

-------------r . T--

1
:

*
i
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Comedy Hit:

“His Wife’s 
Insurance”

PicturesLaughing Gas:
“The Bum

and The Bomb

I

FEATURE PICTURE;

“TUIT pint Photography 
1 JTIISf ravorite Subject

LINEMAN”

OTHER 'OSSST*

ALL THIS
WEEK

NICKEL”-A Solid Dollar’s Worth*4

A Crackerjack Bill From Overture to Intermission

TWO MERRY 1 “The Inventor’s
BIOGRAPHS f Great Secret”

“Through His 
Wife’s Picture”

THOS. A. EDISON’S STUPENDOUS RAILWAY MELO-DRAMA

“THE SWITCHMAN’S TOWER”
THRILLING EPISODE WHEN LOVE AND DUTY OPPOSE

GROWING TOBACCO
FROM SEED TO CIGAR

LUBIN’S DAINTY COMIC
“HER EXCLUSIVE pAT”

“LOVE IN SPRINGBrilliant.
Entrancing

*» Arditi’s 
Waltz MISS BRECK

■ Orchestral Concerts Afternoon and Evening

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

‘STAR* “EN°CH ARDEN” - 2 Reels
^ A * ®1\ Lord Tennyson’s Famous Story in Film

The Show of
which we have . ,, , „ , „
been talking for Lttb,n s B«W Comedy 
several days.

“Home is Best” “The Auto Bug”
A Vertable Scream

!

ALICIA WREN IN NEW SONGS !
Tonight! Baseball Championships Friday-Saturday !

»
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THIS EVENING Men’s Modish 

Mufflers

_ rtl „ B,.rt nnnr The Largest Retail Distributor» of Ladies*DOWLING BROS, assa.*- 1

Opening of Cathedral High Tea m 
Nickel assembly rooms.

Concert in Every Day Club rooms>
Union street.

Social in school room of Main street 
Baptist church. #

Closing of C. C. B. and ’Prentice Boys 
Fair, west side.

Y. P. A. social in St. David’s church.
Bowling in Inter-Society, City and Com

mercial Leagues.
St. John Lodge, K. of P.., No. 30, in 

Temple Hall, Main street.
Dime concert at the Every Day Club at" . „ 0 . ;

eight o’clock. A he people living tft Cork Settlement,
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra ! and in the neighboring villages, were griev- 

at the Nickel. ed yesterday afternoon to hear of a fatal
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the ; shooting accident in which a popular 

Lyric, ! youJk man of that place, Daniel Driscoll,
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the | lost his life by the discharge of a gun 

. j which he had beep cleaning. He had been
Moving pictures and singing at the shooting in the woods on Saturday with

of his brothers, and it is thought that 
Motion pictures and singing at the Star, j he had not cleaned his gun when he re-

. -------------------- - \ turned, intending to tio it yesterday.
After dinner he shaved himself, and a 

; little later went to his room. The family 
startjed a few minutes afterwards at 

| hearing the report of a gun, and on rush- 
j ing to the room they found him lying on 

™ rtATV S the floor, with blood rushing from a bul-
CHANGE Oh DA1L. ! let wound in *his head. His gun lay near-

Kmg Edward Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. ! ^
B.. will meet on Monday, »ec. 4, instead, ^ dicd jn a few minutes, 
of tonight. ! twenty-three years of age, and was well

! liked by the people living in the neighbor- j 
. . ., ^ f | hood. His mother survives, as well as two

A meeting will be held on Tuesday af-1 brothers and two sister^.
ternoon at three o'clock, and all the ladies < , , -------
are asked to attend.

BULLET IN HEADExtensive Price 
Reductions

~;

!

1 Fatal Shooting on Sunday at Cork 
Settlement—Daniel Driscoll Was 
Cleaning Gun

At this time of year every man should have something 
to protect his throat from the extreme cold. Our Mufflers 
will answer the purpose in every respect . We are display
ing a beautiful range of Men’s Mufflers in the very newest 
styles and colorings. It’s a 
while the picking is good.

V

THE GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER COATS goes
Great numbers are participating in this money

mer- good idea to select one now,I
rily on.
saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles. . 50c. to $1.50 each 

$1.00 to 2.00 each
................ 50c. each

50c. to $1.00 each

MEN S SQUARE SILK MUFFLERS, ........................ ...............
MEN S LONG SILK MUFFLERS,............................................
MEN’S COMFORT MUFFLERS, that button close at neck,
MEN’S KNITTED AUTO SCARFS, .....................................

This is the best place in town to buy Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

Gem.
PRICES $1.96 TO $30.00.

Unique. one
n these Sample Coats in Ladies’ and Maid’s 
\ They’re selling rapidly.

Have you see 
sizes at $1.95 Y

SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers, 25c. each while they last.
A better fine at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS still 

PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

HE NEWS : were

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union Street.He was

on.
W. C. T. U.

I

GLENWOOD RANGES!

MONEY STOLEN FROM 
H. C. OLIVE IS AS 

STRANGELY RETURNED

FOR COAL AND WOOD< EVERY DAY CLUB.
An excellent programme of vocal and in

strumental music, readings and sketches I} 
has been prepared for this evening’s dime j 
concert in the Every Day Club. j

CITY’ SUPPLIES.
Tenders for supplies for the department j 

of public safety, which close today, will
not be opened until Friday evening when 1 D , •
the monthly meeting of the safety board Pocket Book and $4UU rUt in
winbeWd- 1 Vestibule of His Home, Bellj

In the poCcourtt^morning Ada Rung and That Was All 

Diamond, Charles Peterson and Howard 
Clayton were each fined $8 or two months ; 
in jail on charges of drunkenness. George 1 
Chamberlain deposited $8.

DOWLING BROTHERS fS

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the (lining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for. the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical
on fuel. , , ,

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

95 and. lOl King Street i

The pocketbook containing $400 in bills 
and checks which was taken from the 

I pocket of H. C. Olive at Black’s Bowling 
Tf> ATTFMD BANQUET I Alleys on Saturday afternoon, was re-

and AerW. Covey, toed representative jw“e££ h^ngTpand°when 
ÏTd a ban^ueUn LnoTof "the t-entie* j he went to look for the money it was 

anniversary of the schools.

McLEAN, HOLT S CO.
St. John, N. B. Mf LEAN HOLT * C®

No. 155 Union Street

With the assistance of Messrs. ;. gone.
Black and T. H. Wilson and H. Belyea, ] 
an investigation was immediately under
taken and apparently the guilty one be
gan to fear the results of his act.

Last night about a quarter to eight 
o’clock the door bell of Mr. Olive's house 
at 406 Main street was rung and Mrs. 
Olive went to the door. There was no
body at the door, but to her great surprise 
she found the pocketbook and money stuff
ed through the letter box. It is believed 
that the guilty person had evidently be- 

frightened and found this was the 
better way to get out of the matter. De
puty Chief Jenkins and Detective Killen 
gave valuable assistance in the search for 
the money.

NOVEMBER 27. 'llTHE BATTLE LINE 
S. Si “Trebia,” Capt. Starrett. from 

Santiago-de-Cuba, for Havana, arrived at 
Philadelphia on Saturday. S. S. “Al
bums,” Capt. Lockhart, bound from Col- 
astine to Gluckstadt, sailed from Funchal, 
Madeira, yesterday. S. S. “Pandosia. 
Capt. Wright, for Rio Janeiro, sailed from 
Rosario yesterday.

Overcoating the Boy -«F-

i To His Satisfaction and YoursY. M. C. A. NOTES.
A ping-pong tournament will be started 

in the Y. M. C. A. within a few days. En
tries are being received for the tourney. A 
suitable prize will be donated to the win
ner.

The Y. M. C. A. 
yesterday mornin^
Long Lake where they had been since Sat
urday. Scout Master Pixley accompanied 
the boys. •

come

It would be bad for us to tell you here, in this paper, that 
the best place In which to have your boy outfitted in an Over
coat or Reefer ifc the Oak Hall Boys’ Clothing Store, unless we 
were-’sure we had the Overcoats and Reefers right here on the 
tables to bear witness to the sincerity and truth of our words.

OVERCOATS in fancy mixture of Gray and Brown, Irish 
Frieze and Scotch Cheviots,

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, 3 to 10 years,
$3.45 to $8.00

$3.75, $5.00

boy scouts 'arrived home 
g from their camp at WE BUY MORE EROM 

STATES AND SELL THEM 
LESS, THAN WEI

I
f

I

SCOTCH COAL ABOARD
■ r $4.50 to $12.00

Cargo of Saturnia, Due Tomorrow, 
Will Help Relieve Situation in 
St. Jdhn

Trade Retumi for Ten Months 
Ended With October Given Out 
in Washington

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS, ages 3 to 10 years,

REEFERS of Frieze, Chinchilla, Tweed and Beaver Cloths, ages 6 to 15 years,
$2.25 to $10.00

The Donaldson liner Saturnia Is not ex
pected to reach port until tomorrow morn
ing. She was reported ninety miles east 
of Sable Island yesterday morning, at 7 
o’clock. iShe is bringing out a large general 
cargo and quite a few passengers.

St, John people will be glad to know 
that the Saturnia is bringing out a quan
tity of Scotch coal of which there has 
been a shortage here.

Washington, Nov. 27—(Canadian Press) 
—The United States trade with foreign 
countries has grown considerably this 
year compared with that of a year ago, 
according to statistics of the department 
of commerce and labqr, issued yesterday. 
In exports, trade for the ten months, end
ed with October increased $235,000,000 over 
the period last year, while the imports de
creased $32,000,000 in the same time. A 
balance of trade in favor of the United 
States, amounting to $401,500,000 existed 
on November

Canada’s exports to this country for Oc
tober decreased $1,200,000, as compared 
with October of last year, and $6.300,000 
for the ten months ended with October 
of last year, and $6,300,000 for the ten 
months ended with October. American 
exports to Canada increased $0,800,000 for 

for the ten

all STYLISH FURS
Prices That Talk

$

l S'
!

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si John, n.b.

h
king street
COR. GERMAIN

i $35.00
18.00
25.00
13.00

Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar, ..
Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs, .. ................................
Ladies’ Real Martin Stoles and Throws,...................
Grfey Squirrel Muffs,.......................................... ... •
Grey Squirrel Stoles.............................. ...................
Grey Lamb Muffs,..........................................................
Grey Lamb Stoles,......................................... ................

Above arc our regular prices.

! DEATH OF THOMAS 
CLANCY OF CHATHAM7.00

6.00
6.75

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special 1 
The death of Thomas Clancey ocured at 
his home early this morning aged thirty- 

He had been in failing healthJ. L. THORNE ® CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

DEAR SIR:
Whatever the price may be that you have mentally decided to pay for your 

Winter Overcoat, just come to me and I will give you a coat that will be worth 
more than that price, but will cost you less !

October and $48,600,000 
months.nine years, 

two years but the end was comparatively 
sudden. He passed aivay while surrround- 
ud by lus family. He leaves five daughters 
aud two sons—Jane, Annie, Lillian, May 
and Margaret, Roger and George, also six 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Fraser of New Hamp
shire; Mrs. H. A. Hay, of Bangor; Mrs. 
George Wilson and Mrs. Chi.-ies Phelon 
of Boston and Mrs. Michael Burns ol 
Chatham and one brother, John. Clancy of 
New Hampshire.

WILL BE FINE LOCATION 
FOR THE BRITISH BANK

Corner of South Market Street.
I can do this because I do not have to pay the extravagant rentals demanded 

up-town Then, my whole scheme of expense is less than the merchants up-town. 
1 save iii a hundred ways and instead of putting those savings altogether into my 

pocket, I give them to my customers. The result is that my trade is increasing 
rapidly than in any other store in New Brunswick.Children’s Winter Coats own

morePurchase of Melick Property at 
Market Square and Dock Street 
by Bank of B. N. A.

“Birds always flock where the best food lies.” You have seen these canny 
feathered creatures surrounding some spot in a multitude and perhaps have won
dered Why. The answer is the same as in the case of my store. People flock in a 
iwarin here because here they get the biggest values for their money—their preci
ous. hard earned money. They are willing to go just a little out of their way to 
save this money.

ST. ms y. M. A. HAVE
IP ACROSS CANADA

In purchasing the Melick Building in 
Market Square, at the corner of Dock 

A delightful one-hour journey across the street, the Bank of British North America 
broad Dominion of Canada was taken yes- j has secured a very desirable location for 
terday afternoon by a large number of | carrying on its St. John business. Corn- 
members of the Y. M. A. of St. Peter’s, ment in the streets today extends con- 
North End, the means of conveyance be- gratulations to the bank as the central and 
ing an interesting stereoptican lecture, convenient situation which the new site 
given by William J. Shea, principal of St. will afford.
Peter’s Boys’ School on the subject of The purchase was made on Saturday by 
"Picturesque Canada.” His hearers were ; F. R. Taylor, acting for the bank, from 
started from British Columbia, where j Arthur Melick. The bank will be in 

! the cities of Victoria and Vancouver were session on May 1 next. The price is not 
I shown, and then the scenes changed to made public.
I the innermost heart of the famous Rock- A. P. Hazen, manager of the bank, said 
| ies, where the gorges, mountain peaks and 1 it is the intention to make the property 
■ rivers were presented in their appealing the bank’s St. John headquarters. On get- 

j I beauty. Thence eastward and across the ting possession some time will be occu- 
__ I prairies of Alberta, Saskatchewan • and pied in making the building oyer to suit 

' Manitoba, the various stages of the wheat- the bank’s needs. The corner will lend it- 
l aising industry as well as cattle-ranching self to a thoroughly modern bank build- 
were seen, and hasty glances given into ing in a location that will be more con- 

i the busy commercial centres of the Cal- venient that the present site on C hi pm an s 
I gary and Winnipeg, termed by some the Hill. The bank’s patrons will appreciate 
I “Chicago of Canada.j the change.
! ^Tiak»;i the Men* buUdinV “ MINK is just as fashionable as ever, and in our showrooms you will see a splendid stock
! as well as the glimpses of Ottawa. pre-| ------ — i f cTf)l F.S TIES and MUFFS in all the newest and best styles. Every piece has been made
Quebec !^ngn^tryv,I11ted,'tandna' bHef^tav TWO PORT ELGIN ACCIDENTS up in our own factory and better values are not to be had elsewhere for the quality It is not 
wa« made at the shrine of ste. Anne je j _______ a auestlon of simply making an article up for a price with us, but it is a matter of keeping up
ï'ÜSi the finishhof the\-c- ' sackviiie, Nov. 27-(Special)--Mrs. jos- ; the high standard of our Furs, which are known for reliability.
I turn trip was made at the winterport of epli Cupp of Port Elgin fell into a cellar j 
; Canada, St. John, where home scenes weld on Saturday, breaking a rib and sustain- 
! presented. ing severe bruises

The lecture was tile third in the winter Samuel Fillmore ol Port Elgin, tell off 
series, and proved decidedly interesting a load of hay recently and broke, his Pol
and educative. The audience thoroughly, lar bone.
enjoyed the lucid descriptions given, as 1 There is good sleighing here, 
well as the illustrations, and at the close. ' ‘ ,,,,,,
on behalf of those assembled, T. C. Olive FREIGHT HANDLERS
moved a hearty vote of thanks, which | Local union No. L4. of tile freight 
was seconded by B. J. McGovern, and ten- j Handlers’ Union, is to hold an important 
dered the speaker by the chairman, J. B. meeting in Temperance Hull, < arleton. at 
uV-er. 1 eight o’clock next Thnrsdav evening.

will find exceptional savings in this stock of coats for toe littleMothers 
ones.

Plenty of warmth and particularly stylish. Ito buy in big quantitiesThis big trade—constant and certain—enables me 
and consequently at cheaper prices. The-efore, the assortment of goods is the 
largest and best to be found in the city of Saint John. One visit will convince you 
of the truth of these statements and then you will never buy anywhere else. 
Come and look my store over. It will pay you well.

Red Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar, trimmed with braid) ..............$3,00 to $3.50
Plain Red or Green Coats (Silk braid trimmings),.............. $3.00,$3.25, $3.50
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) .. . .$2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75
Grey Cloth Coats .. ....................................................... *2-50’ *2"5’ $300’ *3 "°
Navy or Red Blanket Coats (with colored collar, lapels and pockets), C. B. PIDGEON,

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
$2.35 to $3.95. 

..$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 CLOTHING—TAILORING—SHOESNavy Pilot Cloth Coats, (Sailor collar)..............

I

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.I

'

RICH MINK FURS
i

' You a È Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throW this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but.until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
$3.00 Shoes from a $5.(10 pair.

!

$25.00 to $40.00 
35.00 to 160.00 
25.00 to 125.00

MINK TIES, - - 
MINK STOLES, - 
MINK MUFFS, -

new
our

D, MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
63 King StManufacturing

FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.I! The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.

l
’Phone 1802-11

«

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

THOSE BEAUTIFUL DUCHESS 
SATIN FOULARD SILKS

that we are selling at 59 cents a yard are going fast. Only 

about four hundred yards left. They 
inches wide, soft texture, goed weight, good patterns. This silk 

will not cut, comes in a large variety of colorings.

The centre Dress Goods counter is piled high 
with specials to be cleared out before the stocK- 
tflking season. The prices m this lot run from 20 cents 
to $1.00 a yard, many of them at just half their 
regular prke. Light weight, medium and heavy goods. 
All colorings besides a large variety of blacks.

the $1.25 quality, 24are

F.A.DYKEMAN &CO.
59 Charlotte St.
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